Kev largo Wastewater Treatment District
Board of Commissioner's Meeting Agenda
5:00 PM Wednesdav, JulJ 7, 2004
Kev Largo Civic Club, 209 Ocean Bav Drive
Kev Largo, Monroe countv, Florlda
I - Call to Order
II - Pledge of Allegiance
Ill - Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Regular Meeting Agenda
IV - Approval of the Draft June 16, 2004 Meeting Minutes
V - Public Comment
VI - Legal Counsel's Report
LC 1 LC 2 LC 3 LC 4 LC 5 i
'

Haskell Notice of Delay
Prompt Pay Act Am. No. 1 to the Haskell Contract
Status of Lease for Bank of America
Letter to the Supervisor of Elections, Monroe County
Direct Purchase Procedures

VII - Action Items
Al 1 --Approval of Resolution 2004-01 of the KLWTD Approving Direct Equipment
Purchases
Al 2 -Approval of Work Authorization WEC 04-01 with Weiler Engineering
Corporation for Development of an RFP for the Next KLWTD Project
Al 3 - Approval of Amendment No. 1 to the Weiler Engineering Corporation Contract
for Consulting/Professional Services
VIII - Chief Financial Officers Report
CFO 1 --Approval of the Pending Payments List for July 7, 2004 including status of
the MSTU Funds
CFO 2 - Status of the Annual Budget Process
IX - General Manager's Report
GM 1 GM 2 GM 3 GM 4 GM 5 GM 6 -

Status of the Clerk Position
Status of the CFO Position
Report on the Calusa Camp Resort Meeting
Status of the Site Mitigation
Status of the System Development Charge I Rate Study
Status of the FEMA Project 1249-25 Funding Agreement
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X - Engineer's Report
PE 1 - Report on the Design Review
PE 2 - Engineering Status Report
PE 3 - Status of Change Order to add a second floor to the treatment plant for use as
office space
PE 4 - Discussion Items from the Haskell Company (presented by Will English)
XI - Public Comment
XII - Commissioner's Items
Cl 1 - Status of the CF O's Position -- Chairman Bauman
Cl 2 - GSG Contract/District Representative - Commissioner Tobin

)

Cl 3 - Update on past agenda items:
A. FEMA FONSI Status
B. Water Quality Testing
C. Resolution of $100K Loan repayment issue
D. Site mitigation
E. KLP vacant lot resolution
F. Project request for FEMA deadline extension
G. CDBG Grants and/or funds for private connections
H. Procedures
I. Web Site Development
XIII - Meeting Adjournment

)

i

)

KL WTD Board Meeting
July 7, 2004

Draft
June 16, 2004
Board Meeting Minutes

)

draft
Kev Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Board of Commissioner's Meeting Minutes
5:00 PM Wednesdav, June 16, 2004
Kev Largo Civic Club, 209 Ocean Dav Drive
Kev Largo, Monroe Countv, Florida
Board Members Present
Gary Bauman, Chairman
Cris Beaty
Charles Brooks
Andrew Tobin
Jerry Wilkinson
Staff Present
Charles F. Fishburn, General Manager
Thomas Dillon, Board Attorney
Ed R. Castle, Board Engineer
Faith Doyle, Board Clerk
David R. Miles, CFO, via telephone
)

Guests Present
Steve Gibbs, reporter
Joan Mowery-Barrow, Key Largo resident
David Barrow, Key Largo resident
Ann Henson, reporter
Will English, Project Manager, The Haskell Company
A. Call to Order
Chairman Bauman called the meeting to order at 5:03 p.m.
B. Pledge of Allegiance
The pledge was recited.

C. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Regular Meeting Agenda
Commissioner Wilkinson requested that all manager housekeeping items be moved up on the
agenda. The Chairman agreed to move the manager items after the G1 action item was acted
on.
)

Commissioner Brooks requested that Item G5 the DCA grant agreement be tabled or moved to
the general manager items for discussion. Comm. Brooks made the suggestion because the
Draft KL WTD 6-16-04 Meeting Minutes
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new item was not available. He had hoped to have some commitment from the County and he
doesn't believe it should be acted on until all documentation is received. Chairman Bauman
moved it from action to discussion. Comm. Brooks also requested moving the resolution at G4
that was not prepared for this evening. Mr. Fishburn stated that enough information has been
received on direct purchasing to discuss it this evening and then it could be an action item at the
next meeting. Mr. Dillon stated that there has been a general understanding of how it would
work however a list of the items to be purchased needs to be defined to finalize the resolution.
The chair removed from the action item G4 until Mr. Dillon acquires the additional information
needed.
D. Approval of the Draft June 2, 2004 Meeting Minutes
Commissioner Wilkinson moved to approve the June 2, 2004 meeting minutes. Commissioner
Brooks seconded the motion. All were in favor and the item was unanimously approved.
E. Public Comment
Mrs. Joan Barrow questioned the Board on their choice of collection systems. Commissioner
Wilkinson commented that initial capital costs were comparative but the monthly operating costs
were much higher for a vacuum system. Mrs. Barrow suggested reconsidering the issue.
Commissioner Brooks stated that we are beyond the selection process and that the 99% system
design. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Tobin noted the design and plans were approved
by the FKAA prior to the formation of the KLWTD. Chairman Bauman stated that gravity
systems would be utilized in the future.
F. Legal Counsel's Report
1. Discussion of Effective Date of Resignation
Mr. Dillon stated that after researching the issue Commissioner Wilkinson can resign effective
on November 1, 2004.
2. Discussion of applicability of Florida Public Records Act to certain documents
Mr. Dillon stated that this request was not made to the District so therefore doesn't need action
by the District.
3. Update on the Haskell Notice of Delay
Mr. Dillon stated that it would be appropriate to give some time (90 days) as an administrative
convenience along with the items listed in his memo. Mr. Dillon stated that a formal response
had not been sent to Haskell. Mr. Dillon stated that if the Board were in agreement with the
points made in his memo a letter would be drafted and sent to Haskell.
4. Update on Am. No.1 to the Haskell Contract
Mr. Dillon stated that Haskell had requested to ignore the Notice to Proceed. Discussion
ensued. Mr. Dillon drafted a letter for Mr. Fishburn to send to clarify the issues. The letter
would also inform Haskell that he is now the KLWTD general manager and point of contact.
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5. Update on Legislative Change (House Bill 4 71)
Mr. Dillon stated that the bill would become law by July 1, 2004.
) Commissioner Brooks stated that there has been concern expressed by the Monroe County
Supervisor of Elections office concerning the filling of vacancies between general elections.
Discussion ensued on the seats available and length of terms needed. Commissioner Brooks
read suggested motions and the purpose of having the numbered seats in alphabetical order.
Discussion ensued on the necessity of the seat numbers.
Mr. Dillon was asked to contact the elections supervisor concerning the issue and report his
findings at the next meeting.
G. Action Items
1. Approval of a motion to reconsider the selection of a district manager
Commissioner Brooks moved to reconsider the previous action of selecting a district manager.
No second to the motion was made and the motion failed.
2. Approval of the manager-select contract
Mr. Dillon presented the revised documents Version A, starting on June 1, 2004 and Version B,
starting on June 20.

\
.I

It was suggested that the cost of living increase be dropped. Mr. Fishburn agreed. Discussion
ensued on the merit raises .
Commissioner Brooks requested the termination notice change from 90 days notice to 30 days.
Discussion ensued on the impact of a 90-day notice. A sever ability clause was discussed
briefly. It was noted that fraud would be separated from the other dismissal issues.
It was noted that a minor correction to page 1 referring to section 7 should be section 8.
Commissioner Brooks stated concern with the salary and the implications of health insurance
benefits. Discussion ensued. It was suggested that a phrase be added to the contract in item 6
that the salary had been increased in lieu of benefits. It was suggested that it be added that
health insurance would be at the manager's expense.
Chairman Bauman suggested a compromise of the salary to $85,000 at this point and once
there is more employees and more projects the compensation would then increase.
Mr. Miles stated that the pay date being the last day of every month might incur an additional
cost because it was a different pay schedule than the Board's. Mr. Dillon was instructed to
check on the pay date issue.

)

Commissioner Wilkinson moved to approve the contract with a June 1, 2004 starting
date, a 90-day termination notice, a salary of $92,000 per year with section 3. B to be paid
at a prorated amount based the time of separation section 3. D would be removed and
section 3. 3 would be separate out 'fraud' into its own clause. Commissioner Beaty
seconded the motion. The Chairman requested a roll call vote.
Draft KL WTD 6-16-04 Meeting Minutes
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Commissioner Beaty
Commissioner Brooks
Commissioner Tobin
Commissioner Wilkinson
Chairman Bauman

Yes

No
Yes
Yes

No

The motion was approved by a vote of three in favor.
3. Approval of the Pending Payments List for June 16, 2004
Mr. Miles reviewed the list and the memo on the finances. Commissioner Tobin entertained
several questions. Mr. Miles addressed the concerns. Mr. Miles noted that another draw had
been requested from the FKAA on the FEMA Phase 1 funds. Commissioner Tobin question if
GSG costs would be dropping. Mr. Miles confirmed that it would because Mr. Sheets and Mr.
Sweats time would no longer be considered. Commissioner Tobin suggested the GSG be held
until the back up has been received and reviewed. Mr. Miles stated he would forward the
information.

Commissioner Wilkinson moved to approve the pending payments list less the $10,800
payment to GSG. Commissioner Beaty seconded the motion. All were in favor and the
item was unanimously approved.
4. Approval of Resolution 2004-01 of the KLWTD Approving Direct Equipment
Purchases
)

The item was pulled for discussion.
5. Approval of DCA Grant Agreement for FEMA Project 1249-25
The item was pulled for discussion.
H. General Manager's Report
1. Discussion of Commercial Connections (Calusa Camp Resort)
Mr. Fishburn stated that he had talked with the Calusa Camp Resort management and that in
his opinion Calusa is having difficulties seeing the big picture. Mr. Fishburn believes that after
the rate studies the picture may change. Discussion ensued on the issue with Mr. Castle being
requested to email the original Calusa report for review. Mr. Castle stated that he would
summarize and resend the document.
Mr. Fishburn stated he would review the Calusa report with the resort management and that Mr.
Castle would join him for the meeting.
2. Discussion of a Rate Study

)

Mr. Fishburn reviewed the information provided. He stated that a scope of service needs to be
developed to request a more precise rate study. Mr. Fishburn stated the study is necessary to
determine if the present $2,700 connection and $35 monthly charge would uphold the budget.
Discussion ensued on the rate study process and forecasting. It was noted that $15,000 was
budgeted in the FY2004 budget for a rate study.
Draft KLWTD 6-16-04 Meeting Minutes
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Commissioner Brooks stated concern that the information presented at the KLTV meeting on
July 22, 2004 would be incorrect.
.) It was the consensus of the Board that a concept review report is reviewed by Mr. Fishburn and
. Mr. Castle and a draft a scope of service to procure a rate study be developed.
3. Discussion of the system development charge options
Mr. Fishburn presented the information that had been provided. Mr. Fishburn shares the
Board's concern that financing option must be available for Key Largo residents.
Mr. Fishburn noted that the one year to connection notices should be going out soon.
The "Flex Choice" option was discussed. The Board was interested in the concept and would
like to learn more about it. Mr. Fishburn would provide more information in the future.
4. Discussion of Rental Space
Mr. Fishburn stated that he had looked at the TIB and Damaron buildings. Mr. Dillon reported
that the Bank of America had a minimum one-year lease with a six-months notice to terminate at
a cost of $13,000 per year. It was noted that the Sante building was not progressing.

)

Mr. Fishburn stated that another option would be to add a second floor to the treatment plant.
An approximate cost for 1400 square feet would be $80-00 thousand. Mr. Will English stated
that it would be hurricane proof and a good long-term solution. The Board requested that a
change order be presented at the next meeting. Mr. Castle requested that Haskel show how it
would impact future development phases.
Mr. Dillon was directed to request a lease with the Bank of America for action at the next
meeting.
5. Discussion of an RFP for the next project
Mr. Fishburn recommended that Mr. Castle prepare an RFP for Sexton Cove and that the Mayor
be contacted for the funds to cover the cost of preparing the document. Discussion ensued. Mr.
Castle stated that he would provide a proposal of the costs for the next agenda. It was
suggested that a Board member meet with the Mayor concerning the funding.
6. Discussion of Site Mitigation Plan
Mr. Fishburn stated that he plans to meet with the Mayor, Mr. Castle, Ms. Conaway and Mr.
Garrett on settling the mitigation issue. Commissioner Tobin request that an email be sent to
him updating him on the issue after the meeting is held. Commissioner Brooks requested that
Mr. Fishburn obtain a codified written document as to the County's commitment.
Mr. Fishburn requested the authority to contract with a biologist if necessary when meeting with
Fish and Wildlife. The Board gave the authority and asked for a status report at the next
meeting.

)

7. Discussion of Transfer of the Official KLWTD Records from Orlando to Key Largo
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Mr. Fishburn stated that all of the official records would be retained by GSG until the transition is
complete.
8. Status of the MSTU Funds
')

Mr. Fishburn suggested that future agendas provide a section for the CFO to report on issues.
Mr. Miles stated that the third draw of the MSTU funds had been requested two weeks ago.
Commissioner Wilkinson asked how much was left. Mr. Miles stated that there was
approximately $400,000 left.
I.

Engineer's Report
1 . Design Review Status

Mr. Castle stated that the 99% plans would be received by June 22 and review meeting was
scheduled for July 1.
2. Adjustment of WEC Monthly Invoicing
Mr. Castle presented the information and commented the document memorializes the
agreement that had been verbal.
J. Public Comment
No one present wished to address the Board.
K. Commissioner's Items
1.

Discussion of the CFO and Clerk Positions - Chairman Bauman

It was suggested that a secretary/clerk be hired as soon as possible as a district employee.
Commissioner Beaty stated that he would prefer that a CPA provide the CFO function. It was
the consensus of the Board that Mr. Fishburn interview for the clerks position and advertise if
necessary.
2.

Discussion for possible action of the manager/manager-select and attorney to
contract for temporary office space on a month-to-month tenancy not to exceed
$1.25 per square foot and a total cost of $1,000 including utilities monthly Commissioner Wilkinson

It was the consensus of the Board for Mr. Fishburn to us the Thrifty building on a month-tomonth basis at a rate of $700.00. The Board requested that documentation of the expenses be
provided for reimbursement.
2.a. Discussion of Bank of America as temporary office space on a month-to-month
basis - Commissioner Tobin
This item had been discussed previously.

)

3.

Discussion for possible action of the manager/manager-select and attorney to
contract for communications (telephone/DSL) capability transferable within the
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island of Key Largo - Commissioner Wilkinson
The Board gave its consensus.
4.

Discussion for possible action of the authority of the manager/manager-select to
spend not-to-exceed $5,000.00 for office startup equipment, fixtures, furniture,
supplies and other office needed materials - Commissioner Wilkinson

The Board gave its consensus.
5.

Discussion for possible action of directing the outgoing manager and staff to
prepare a comprehensive list of accounts payable and receivable, insurances,
mandated reports with submission dates, etc. accompanied with a contact
person, email and mailing address, telephone number and other necessary
items necessary for the transition to local management. The intent is that all
expected services, tasks, accounts, contacts, etc. necessary for the proper
management of the KLWTD whether major or minor be disclosed promptly to
the incoming manager and the District - Commissioner Wilkinson

This task was assigned to the general manager with the consensus of the Board.
It was noted that GSG had provided estimated monthly hours and that Chairman Bauman had
approved them.

L. Update on past agenda items:

)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

FEMA FONSI Status
Water Quality Testing
Resolution of $1 OOK Loan repayment issue
Site mitigation
KLP vacant lot resolution
Project request for FEMA deadline extension
CDBG Grants and/or funds for private connections
Procedures
Web Site Development

M. Meeting Adjournment
Chairman Bauman adjourned 8:35 p.m.

)
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Item LC

1

)

Haskell Notice of Delay

.

-=i-

-

-·

-

Faith Doyle
From:

Thomas Dillon [thomasdillon@terranova.net]

Sent:

Monday, June 28, 2004 11 :26 AM

To:

Chuck Fishburn

Cc:

Jerry Wilkinson; Gary Bauman (E-mail); Faith Doyle; Cris Beaty (E-mail); Charles Brooks (E-mail);
Andrew Tobin; Chuck Fishburn

Subject: Haskell delay

Chuck,
Haskell's monthly progress report No. 10 for May, 2004, shows a new projected date for substantial completion of
November 7, 2005, which is 98 days later than the August 1, 2005 date for substantial completion anticipated in
the contract preliminary schedule. It is likely that additional delays will occur.
In order to avoid further disputes, I am now changing the recommendation stated in my May 24, 2004
memorandum (copy attached). I am recommending that the District grant the entire 162 days requested by
Haskell, subject to the conditions stated in the memorandum.
I think that you, as District General Manager, should request that Haskell prepare a change order (#2) changing
the date of contract substantial completion to January 10, 2006 (August 1, 2005 plus 162 days). The change
order should include the following recitations:
"Haskell acknowledges and agrees that the District does not concede that Haskell has provided sufficient
information to allow the District to conclude that Haskell is entitled to additional contract time in any amount. The
District is granting additional contract time as partial settlement of a disputed issue and in consideration of
Haskell's agreement that it is waiving forever any claim that it might make for extended overhead and similar
costs incurred on account of the additional contract time allowed.
"Further Haskell acknowledges and agrees that the District does not agree that Haskell has demonstrated
entitlement to additional compensation for material, labor, or other cost increases, and the parties agree that
these issues will be addressed at a later date."
Tom

)

6/28/04

Thomas M. Dillon

Memo
To:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District

From:Thomas M. Dillon

CC:

District staff, Peter Kinsley

Date: 5/24/04
Re:

Haskell Delay letter

Note: This memorandum constitutes attorney work product and attorney
communications.

)

I attach for reference a letter dated 5/17/04, and received 5/18/04, from Peter Kinsley
regarding delay issues.
Note that the memorandum of 3/31/04 was a memorandum to the District and not to Mr.
Kinsley or Haskell, regarding issues raised by Haskell's earlier assertions of entitlement to
additional time and additional compensation. To the best of my knowledge, the District has
taken no action regarding these assertions.
By its letter of 5/17/04, Haskell has now confirmed in writing that it intends to limit its claim so
as to seek reimbursement only for "direct material, labor and equipment cost increases."
Haskell has confirmed further that any claim for delay will exclude a claim for reimbursement
of overhead cost.
As noted in my memorandum of 3/31/04, I believe that there is no serious basis
disagreement as to whether the project is behind schedule. I continue to believe that
Haskell has not presented facts that would support the conclusion that the delays are due to
causes entirely beyond Haskell's control, and Haskell continues to assert the contrary
position. These positions should not prevent a partial resolution of the issues.
Although Haskell has requested 162 days of additional contract time, the most recent
schedule in my possession (from the April 2004 Monthly Progress Report) shows substantial
completion occurring on 9/16/05, as opposed to the contractual substantial completion date
of 8/1/05, a difference of 46 days. I expect that additional delays will occur.

)

I recommend that the District prepare a Change Order, as follows:
1. Grant additional contract time of 90 days, resulting in a new substantial completion
date of October 30, 2005;
2. Provide that the District will consider granting additional contract time, provided that
the need for additional time is supported by scheduling information provided by
Haskell;
3. Provide that the District's willingness to provide additional contract time based only
on Haskell's need for additional time, and without demonstrating entitlement,
causation, and quantum, is premised on Haskell's willingness to waive any claim for
additional overhead and similar costs on account of the time granted;
4. Provide that the District and Haskell do not agree on the question of entitlement to
additional compensation for material, labor, and cost increases, and that these issues
will be addressed at a later time.

)

)
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Item LC 3
)

Status of Lease for
Bank of America

)

.

-~-

..... """''

Faith Doyle

")

From:

Thomas Dillon [thomasdillon@terranova.net]

Sent:

Wednesday, June 30, 2004 9:56 AM

To:

Faith Doyle

Subject: Fw: Bank of America Key Largo space+
Faith, please insert this email in the agenda as support re B of A lease. Thanks, Tom
----- Original Message ----From: ThQnias Dillon
To: psmith@<iboQdwood(ay.cQm
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2004 12:08 PM
Subject: Re: Bank of America Key Largo space+
I have sent your email to the Board for review. I doubt that the Bank's position will be acceptable to the Board.
Tom
-----Original Message----From: pam~la L S_mith
To: IhQma~Pi~9n
Cc: ~ra~e (ATJ:IOJ'..1E}E31anco
Sent: Tuesday, June 22, 2004 11 :58 AM
Subject: RE: Bank of America Key Largo space+

I've received a response from B of A regarding your lease comments.

)

1) Base Rent needs to be expressed as $13.00/sft per annum or $1,625.00 per
month.
2) Landlord is not willing to make the proposed changes to 14.1 Waiver or 14.2
Act of God or 14.33 Attorney's Fees.
3) Given that you are a government entity, we need to verify that the ADA
bathroom is in compliance with code - could you also verify from your end that
one of the existing bathrooms is ADA.
4) Please know that the building air conditioning presently runs from 7 am to 8
pm Monday through Friday. Although Jesus, the property manager, would be
willing to leave the air on until 10 pm occasionally for your meetings any
additional airconditioning hours would have to be billed to you.
Please let me have your comments/approval of the above in order to send you a
final lease document. Thanks,

)

Pamela Ibanez Smith
Senior Commercial Associate
Abood Wood-Fay Real Estate Group/TCN Worldwide
Alhambra West
95 Merrick Way, Suite 380
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Ph (305) 446-0011
6/30/04

-

Fax (305} 446-1907
psrnit:_h@a l:>ooc:lwooc:lfay. com
.,)

-----Original Message----From: Thomas Dillon [mailto:thomasdillon@terranova.net]
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2004 10: 10 AM
To: psmith@aboodwoodfay.com
Cc: David Miles; Charles Fishburn; Andrew Tobin; Charles Brooks (E-mail); Cris Beaty (E-mail); Faith
Doyle; Gary Bauman (E-mail); Jerry Wilkinson
Subject: Re: Bank of America Key Largo space+
Pam,
The Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board has asked me to begin negotiations with you for
leasing the space on the second floor of the Bank of America building in Key Largo.
The District intends to subdivide a portion of the premises through the use of movable partitions, and to
use a portion of the premises for meetings, including public meetings. The District holds public meetings
at least two evenings/month, and has held occasional public meetings from time to time. All public
meetings require public notice, and the District would provide notice to the Landlord so that air
conditioning, etc., can be provided.

I have reviewed your lease form and made a few suggested changes to address the fact that the District
is a public agency and to reflect our discussion regarding early termination. I have not calculated the
monthly rent, and ask that you insert the same. Also, please provide Exhibits A and B.
Please review the attached form as revised, and let me have your thoughts.
')

Tom

.'

---- Original Message ----From: ioam~La L Smith
To: IJJQ_ITl'!§_Qillon
Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2004 8:43 AM
Subject: RE: Bank of America Key Largo space+

Please forgive my terrible delay in tracking down this lease. Attached is a
Master for your review.
Let me know if you are interested in proceeding with a lease for a two year
term at a base rental rate of $13.00 per square foot.
Regards,

)

Pamela Ibanez Smith
Senior Commercial Associate
Abood Wood-Fay Real Estate Group/TCN Worldwide
Alhambra West
95 Merrick Way, Suite 380
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Ph (305} 446-0011
Fax (305} 446-1907
p_SmJtb_@(lp_QQdWQQcffCIY .CQl]l

6/30/04

I.._.'!::'._ ._, .._,., ._,

-----Original Message----From: Thomas Dillon [mailto:thomasdillon@terranova.net]
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2004 9:18 PM
To: psmith@aboodwoodfay.com
Subject: Re: Bank of America Key Largo space+
Thanks, my fax number is 305-853-2693. Tom
-----Original Message ----From: P<!J11E;OlaLS_rnith
To: Thornas [)ill9n
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2004 5:45 PM
Subject: RE: Bank of America Key Largo space+

Pardon my delay in replying. I will obtain the lease document from
the Landlord and try to get it to you ASAP.
Kind regards,
Pamela Ibanez Smith
Senior Commercial Associate
Abood Wood-Fay Real Estate Group/TCN Worldwide
Alhambra West
95 Merrick Way, Suite 380
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Ph (305)446-0011
Fax(305)446-1907
psrnith@a_boodwooclfay_.com

)

-----Original Message----From: Thomas Dillon [mailto:thomasdillon@terranova.net]
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2004 2:31 PM
To: Pamela Smith
Cc: Robert Sheets; EdRCastle@aol.com; David Miles; Charles Sweat; Charles Fishburn;
Jeff Weiler; weiler7@comcast.net; Andrew Tobin; Charles Brooks (E-mail); Cris Beaty
(E-mail); Gary Bauman (E-mail); Jerry Wilkinson; Faith Doyle
Subject: Bank of America Key Largo space+
Dear Ms. Smith,
You may recall speaking with me on the telephone regarding the space available for rent
in the Bank of America Building at Key Largo. Per your instructions, I viewed the space,
as have a number of Board members of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District.
The District is interested in renting the space. Can you please e-mail me your lease
form and a summary of the commercial terms the Bank is willing to accept?
Thank you,
Thomas M. Dillon
305-304-6735

6/30/04

)
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Item LC 4
)

Letter to the Supervisor of
Elections, Monroe County

)

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
POST OFFICE BOX 491; KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33037
(305) 451-5l05

June 21, 2004

Harry L. Sawyer, Jr.
Supervisor of Elections
Monroe County, Florida
530 Whitehead Street, #101
Key West, Florida 33040-6577
Dear Mr. Sawyer:
At its meeting last evening, the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board discussed issues regarding the
upcoming general election to fill seats on the Board.
Please number the seats as follows:
Bauman Seat
#1
Beatty Seat
#2
#3
Brooks Seat
Tobin Seat
#4
\
Wilkinson Seat
#5
)Pursuant to Section 5(2) of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Act (2002-337) (the "Act"), the tenns
of the two incumbents who received the lowest numbers of votes in the 2002 election will expire this year and
will be filled in the 2004 General Election. Those incumbents are Mr. Bauman (Seat #1) and Mr. Beaty (Seat
#2). The seats will be filled by the two persons who receive the highest numbers of votes in the election.
As you know, Mr. Wilkinson (Seat #5) has resigned his seat effective November 1, 2004, and there will be a
vacancy on the Board as of that date.

In its current form, Section 5(6) of the Act provides that in case of a vacancy on the Board due to resignation,
the vacancy will be filled by a special election to be held within 30 days after the occurrence of the vacancy.
However, the Act is in the process of being amended to provide that in the event of a vacancy, the Board will
appoint a successor to serve until the next general election, and the elected successor will serve out the
remainder of the unexpired term of the resigning Board member. The amending legislation (HB 1577) has been
passed by the Legislature and was presented to the Governor on June 9. Unless vetoed, it will become law on
June 24, 2004.
Assuming that HB 1577 becomes law, the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District will not have time to fill
the vacancy created by Mr. Wilkinson's resignation prior to the November 2, 2004 general election, and
suggests that the vacancy be placed on the November 2 ballot as a third seat, to be filled by the candidate
receiving the third highest number of votes.
IfHB 1577 does not become law, then the vacancy will have to be filled by a special election held no later than
December 2, 2004. The District suggests that even under the existing Act, the vacancy can be filled in the
November 2, 2004 general election.
)

Board of Commissioners:

Chairman Gary Bauman, Andrew Tobin, Cris Beaty, Charles Brooks, Jerry Wilkinson

In either case, candidates for the Seat #5 can qualify at the same time as candidates for Seats #1 and #2, and the
person receiving the third highest number of votes can fill Seat #5 for the unexpired term.
As evidenced by the signature of the District's Counsel, this letter has been reviewed and approved as to form
·~nd substance.
Yours,

Gary A. Bauman, Chairman
Approved as to form and substance

Thomas M. Dillon, District Counsel

Cc:
Lisa Moeller
Joyce Griffin

)

)x:
Lisa Moeller
Joyce Griffin

)

)

Faith Doyle

)

From:

Andrew Tobin [Tobinlaw@Terranova.net]

Sent:

Monday, June 21, 2004 2:43 PM

To:

Thomas Dillon; Charles Fishburn; Charles Brooks (E-mail); Cris Beaty (E-mail); Faith Doyle; Gary
Bauman (E-mail); Jerry Wilkinson

Cc:

Charles Fishburn

Subject: At large voting
All;
I have not read the legislation but according to our attorney naming the seats 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5, will not change the
"at large" voting procedure that was used to form our board.
That means that if there is any opposition to any seat, everyone has to run. For instance if Seat 1 is doing a good
job and Seat 2 is not, and someone decides to run because they are unhappy about Seat 2, they are actually
running against both Seat 1 and Seat 2 because the top 2 vote getters fill the seats.
Its contrary to the way every other board is elected, and is counter-intuitive in my opinion.
I would like to discuss requesting a legislative amendment and request that it be included as an agenda item.
Thanks,
Andy

)
Andrew M. Tobin
P.O. Box 620
Tavernier, FL 33070

305-852-3388
I.opinJaw@I12rrao_ovI:1.n12t
-----Original Message----From: Th()rn_a§._Qjl[0 n
To: ~11clrev.1_To.Pin; c_t1a1les Fi!>_hbum; Charles Brooks(f:::moiil); CrJs_lleaty(Ecmail); FaLth Doyle; Gary
ElalJ!!l<lD (E,mail) ; Jerry \/Villsinson
Cc: Bober! She.ets ; EdRC11st1e_@aoLco_111 ; p_a_11Lc:LMiles ; Cha[les_Swe<it ; Charlesfisbburn ; J.efLVVeiler ;
we_i_ler?@corncasLnet
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2004 10:16 AM
Subject: Re: draft letter to Sawyer
Andy,
Yes, I checked the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Act and found that in all elections after the first
one, the two candidates receiving the highest numbers of votes will fill the seats.

)

The Act does not directly address the filling of vacancies. Therefore I have suggested, and Mr. Sawyer has
agreed, that the candidate receiving the third highest number of votes can fill a vacancy. Because the seats are
to be treated differently, I agreed that they should be numbered so that any voter information can clearly identify
the seat becoming vacant.
I sent a draft letter to Mr. Sawyer on Thursday, and spoke with him. The attached revised letter went on
Sunday. After he approves it, a final letter will be sent.

6/28/04

I

'"""'=''"' ...._ ...... "'-

Tom
----- Original Message ----From: AnJJrew_n>i,in
To: Thom<ls_r>illon; C::b<!rles_Fish_t>u_rn ; Charles srool<s_(E':rn<lil) ; C:ris_se_<!ty (E',mail) ; Faith [)_oyJe ; G§_IJ'
ElJ1L1rna_11_{J;:m<iUl ; Je_eryJ'lill<inson
Cc: Roll_er! f:lbeets ; E'stBC::Jlstle@i30L_c9m ; David Miles ; C::b<irles ~Wei3t ; C:barl!)s Fisbbum ; Jeff 1/1/eil!lr ;
weiler7@c;om~filoe1

Sent: Thursday, June 17, 20044:16 PM
Subject: Re: draft letter to Sawyer
Tom;
Did you ever resolve whether each seat is a separate election or the top voters fill the seats in accordance
with their ranking. Does the legislation address the issue or is it something the Board must vote on?
Andy

Andrew M. Tobin
P.O. Box 620
Tavernier, FL 33070
305-852-3388
IobJoJaw@TercaoovJJ~oet

)

-----Original Message----From: T_bcmms_Dillon
To: C::harlesfjshburn; t.ndrew_IQlJi[l; C::_hoirlesE3rooks (E-mail); Cris E3eoity!_E::mail); Faith Doyle; _(3ary
l:,l_a_umoiDJ_E-moiilJ ; Jerry IJ\@<iDS9_n
Cc: Robert ~heet.s; Ec:fRC::11stl§@<lols:9m; Qayid Miles; CharlesSwecil; C_b<irlesfisbbum ; JeffJ/Vgil§r;
weile_rZ@c9mca5tnet
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2004 10:09 AM
Subject: draft letter to Sawyer
I attach a draft letter to Supervisor Sawyer regarding the upcoming election. This is to be the basis for
discussions with the elections office.

Tom

/

6/28/04
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Item LC 5

Direct Purchase Procedures

)

DIRECT PURCHASE PROCEDURES
This document reflects the procedures needed to be finalized in order to conduct direct
purchase activities:
I. Finalize list of direct-purchased equipment and materials. Haskell has provided
lists on May 13, 2004 and June 22, 2004. The June 22, 2004 list is believed to be
the final list reconunended by Haskell. The District should review this list and
determine whether it is the list of equipment and materials to be direct-purchased,
or whether the District desires to add or delete any items.
2. Resolve to purchase the equipment· and materials. The Board should adopt the
attached resolution.
3. Draft a purchase order form. Request Haskell to submit a draft purchase order
form incorporating Haskell's standard terms but to be issued in the name of the
District for District review. The form should be in Word format.
4. Adopt procedures for processing invoices for direct-purchases of equipment and
materials. I suggest that the invoices be sent to the District, which will
inunediately transmit them by facsimile to David Miles, who will prepare the
checks for payment. Checks should be signed by Mr. Miles and sent to Mr.
Fishburn to obtain additional authorized signatures. After signature, Mr. Fishburn
should send all documents needed by Mr. Miles to facilitate accounting, and
should mail the checks to the vendors.

)

)

5. Adopt procedures for processing change orders to reflect the savings in sales and
use taxes.

)
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Item Al 1
)

Approval of Resolution 2004-01
Direct Equipment Purchases

)

RESOLUTION 2004-01
A RESOLUTION OF THE KEY LARGO WASTEWATER
TREATMENT
DISTRICT,
ESTABLISHING
A
PROCEDURE FOR CONDUCTING DIRECT PURCHASE
ACTIVITIES

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment
District desire to establish a procedure for conducting direct purchase activities;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF THE KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
THAT:
I. Under the terms of that certain Design-Build Agreement between the Key Largo

Wastewater Treatment District ("District") and The Haskell Company ("Haskell"), dated
effective June 25, 2003, the District retained the right to direct-purchase equipment and
materials to be incorporated into the work.
2. The District believes that by exercising its right of direct-purchase to the maximum
practicable extent, the public interest will be served, since direct-purchase will avoid the
imposition of sales and use taxes amounting to many thousands of dollars.
)

3. Haskell has used competitive processes to evaluate vendors and potential equipment and
materials and to obtain market prices. Further efforts by the District to competitively
procure these items would be disruptive to the procurement process already under way by
Haskell and would be detrimental to the purpose of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment
District Act ("Act"). Therefore, the District determines under Fla.Stat. 189.441 that the
purposes of the Act will be most effectively served by allowing Haskell to proceed with
its normal procurement processes to identify and select equipment, materials, and
vendors for these items.
4. The District General Manager will identify the specific equipment and materials to be
direct-purchased by the District, considering the nature of the equipment and materials
and the amounts of sales and use taxes to be avoided versus the costs of administering the
direct-purchase program. It is the intent of the District to exercise its right to directpurchase equipment and materials to the maximum extent practicable and beneficial to
the District.
5. The District will issue purchase orders in the District's name for selected equipment and
materials, using purchase order forms substantially identical to Haskell's normal
purchase order forms, and incorporating all reasonable protections for the District. The
District's Counsel is directed to review and approve the purchase order forms for that
purpose.

)

6. Haskell will submit completed purchase orders for specific equipment and materials to
the District General Manager for execution. Each such purchase order will be supported
by backup, including the vendor quotation. If Haskell has considered more than one

Resolution KLWTD 2004-01 direct purchase.doc

vendor, Haskell will provide a copy of its internal documentation showing the basis for
selection of the successful vendor, along with the purchase order form. The District
General Manager is authorized to execute each purchase order form on behalf of the
District.
7. The District General Manager is authorized to accept equipment and materials on behalf
of the District after consultation with Haskell to ensure that the goods are conforming
goods. With assistance from Haskell and the District Counsel, if needed, the District
General Manager will take appropriate steps to ensure that the goods are inspected and
that any claims for defective goods are made promptly and timely.
8. The District General Manager is responsible to coordinate with the District Chief
Financial Officer to ensure timely and complete transmittal of all invoices, checks, and
other materials needed to ensure that all purchases are properly accounted-for, all
purchases will meet the formal requirements under state law for exemption from sales
taxes, and all payments are made timely under the Florida Prompt Payment Act.
9. After payment by the District for direct-purchased equipment and materials, Haskell will
prepare and submit to the District change orders reducing the contract price under the
Design-Build Agreement by the prices paid for the direct-purchased equipment and any
state and county sales tax avoided as a result of the direct purchases.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 7th day of July, 2004.

)
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT GOVERNING BOARD

Gary Bauman, Chair
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District

Cris Beaty, Secretary
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District

Approved as to legal form:

)

Thomas Dillon, Esq., Board Attorney
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District

Resolution KLWTD 2004-01 direct purchase.doc
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Item Al 2
)

Approval of Work Authorization
WEC 04-01 for Development of an
RFP by Weiler Engineering
Corporation
)

WORK AUTHORIZATION NO. WEC 04-02
a
Contract for Consulting/Professional Services Agreement Between the
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District (KLWTD),
a legal entity and public body created by
Chapter 02-337, Laws of Florida, 2003

and
The Weiler Engineering Corporation

A

SCOPE OF SERVICE

Request for Qualifications
For Design of a Wastewater Treatment System
To Serve Lake Surprise and Surrounding Communities
Objective

)

The objective of the this assignment is to produce a Request For Qualifications for design of the next wastewater
project in the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, in cooperation with the District Manager and the District
Board. Data from the Monroe County Sanitary Sewer Wastewater Master Plan for the areas north of the MM 100.5
WWTP site to the northern border of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District will be updated to reflect current
costs and will be used to provide a working tool to help the KL WTD Board make informed decisions related to
providing central wastewater treatment service to the residents of the Key Largo area. Due to the constraints of
funding, the Board must schedule projects in a manner that matches the funding as it becomes available. The
updated data from the Master Plan will provide guidance for the next phase of construction of the collection,
transmission and treatment systems that will serve the District. Operating revenue will also be considered when
recommending the technologies used in the phased expansion of the wastewater system.
Upon, completion of the Update and Report Phase, Engineer will coordinate with the District Manager and District
Attorney to prepare a request for qualifications (RFQ) and select a consultant to prepare construction plans,
specifications and bidding documents for the Project.

Scope of Services
Update and Report Phase
Engineer shall coordinate with the District Manager and the Board to prepare a conceptual design and report that
will generally include:
I.
Consult with the District Manager and the Board to define and clarify the Board's requirements for
the Project and available data.
2.
Advise as to the necessity of additional data or services which are not part ofENGINEER's Basic
Services, and assist District in obtaining such data and services.

KLWTD
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3.
Identify, consult with, and analyze requirements of governmental authorities having jurisdiction to
approve the portions of the Project designed or specified by ENGINEER.
4.
Identify and evaluate two (2) alternate solutions (conventional or vacuum), or combinations thereof,
available to the District and, after consultation with the District and District staff, recommend to the Board those
solutions which in ENGINEER's judgment meet District's requirements for the Project.
5.
Prepare a report (the "Report") which will, as appropriate, contain schematic layouts, sketches and
conceptual design criteria with appropriate exhibits to indicate the agreed-to requirements, considerations
involved, and those alternate solutions available to District which ENGINEER recommends. This Report will be
accompanied by ENGINEER's opinion of Total Project Costs for each solution which is so recommended for the
Project with each component separately itemized.
6.
Furnish 12 review copies of the Report to District within 30 days of authorization to begin services
and review it with District.
8.
Revise the Report in response to District's and other parties' comments, as appropriate, and furnish
12 final copies of the revised Report to the District within 30 days after completion of reviewing it with District.
And more specifically:

Conceptual Design
Overlay Property Appraiser maps on scaled aerials, showing locations of Hot Spots, existing collection systems and
package plants as identified in the Monroe County Sanitary Wastewater Master Plan. Review the Study Areas
defined in Technical Memorandum No. 6 and verify optimal configuration. Adjust the Study Areas ifnecessary to
define collection basins, or service areas, for the KLWTD. Provide conceptual locations and flow capacities of
remote pump stations, whether vacuum or conventional, and associated transmission mains.

)

Show proposed sizes and location of transmission mains along the US I corridor north of the MM 100.5 WWTP
site, including highway crossings. All piping is to be sized with appropriate peaking factors, with cumulative buildout flow capacity to be considered. Evaluate friction losses and optimize performance of the transmission main
system, considering pipe sizing, operating pressure and possible use of booster pump stations if needed. Show
locations where service would be provided to properties with existing collection systems and pump stations.
Identify larger commercial properties that may be better served with a force main.
Provide a conceptual footprint of the MM 100.5 site showing expansion to the regional plant. Verify the regional
plant capacity at build-out and identify the influent design flow at which the switch to the regional plant structure
would take place.

Opinion of Project Costs
Three cost components for each recommended expansion will be estimated. These components are: I.) Service
area collection system and pump station cost; 2.) Transmission main cost; and 3.) Treatment plant expansion.

)

1.

For each service area in the District north of the MM 100.5 wastewater treatment plant site, update the
collection system cost estimates from Technical Memorandum No. 6. Verify estimated quantities as
listed in Appendix A with the boundaries of the Study Areas adjusted, if needed, to reflect the
boundaries of the proposed collection basins. With quantities verified, the costs for design, permitting
and construction of each service area will be estimated using unit pricing from bids recently received
in Monroe County for similar projects.

2.

The cost of the transmission main from each service area to the wastewater treatment plant site will be
estimated using the unit pricing cited above. It is understood that the first phase of expansion will
most likely include a section of transmission main that may pass adjacent to service areas to be

KLWTD
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connected in future phases. Once the first phase of expansion is selected, the cost of certain other
phases of expansion may be reduced if a properly sized transmission main passes adjacent to the
property.
3.

The expansion of the wastewater treatment plant will be determined by the flow contribution from the
service area to be connected. The transition to a regional wastewater plant will occur at the design
influent flow determined in the conceptual design. For the service area considered, the cost of the
appropriate expansion of the wastewater treatment plant will be estimated, using unit pricing as
discussed earlier.

Certain costs associated with this project may be outlined in the report which are not intended to be funded by the
District or by public money such as service laterals or collection systems located on private property. It is not the
intent of this report to establish policy or determine who is responsible for funding this project.

Recommendations
After the updated cost estimates are determined as described, recommendations will be made for the first phase of
expansion. The recommendation to be implemented will be in the range of $35 M or more.

In considering which service areas will be recommended, factors other than capital costs will be considered. The
Lake Surprise - Sexton Cove area is ranked as the number 1 wastewater Hot Spot in the KL WTD and will be the
focal point of the collection system area. The total service area will be determined by evaluation of construction
costs and funding available. It will be assumed that approximately $35 million will be available in funding. This
amount, less the costs associated with construction of the transmission force main and the wastewater treatment
plant expansion, will determine the extent of the collection system service area. The potential for providing points
of connection for properties with existing wastewater collection systems along the transmission force main route
will also be considered as a potential operating revenue source for the District..

)

The recommendation will include a base service area and plant expansion, and will identify additional adjacent
service areas that can be added to adjust the total project cost incrementally to the available funding. The estimates
will also include a table identifying estimated annual wastewater system operation and maintenance costs for the
District at completion of the phase versus the estimated total annual sewer revenue generated. The revenue
generated from the connection fees will also be tabulated. Revenue estimates will be based on the targeted monthly
sewer bill of$35.00 per EDU and the targeted connection fee of$2,700 per EDU.

Request for Qualifications Phase
Upon, completion of the update and report, Engineer incorporate the Report and will coordinate with District
Manager and District Attorney to prepare a Scope of Work and a request for qualifications (RFQ) to select a
Consultant to prepare construction plans, specifications and bidding documents for the Project.
Services for this phase will generally include:
1.
With assistance from the District Manager, District Attorney and the Board, prepare a contract based
on the existing general contract used by the Board and incorporate the scope of work and supplementary
conditions developed as part of the Update and Report Phase.
2.
Assist the District Manager with advertising for requests for qualifications and evaluating proposals
for the Work and maintain a record of proposers to whom Documents have been issued.

)

3.

Attend a pre-submittal conference and record minutes.

4

Issue Addenda as appropriate to clarify, correct, or change the Documents.

KLWTD
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5.
Consult with District as to the acceptability of subcontractors, suppliers, and other individuals and
entities proposed by Consultant for those portions of the Work as to which such acceptability may be required by
the Documents.

6.
7.
Work.

Assist District Manager, District Attorney and Board in evaluating proposals.
Assist District Manager, District Attorney and Board with assembling and awarding contract for the

Design Review Phase
Study and Report Phase
Services during the study and report phase will generally include:

1.

Consult with KLWTD to define and clarify KL WTD's requirements for the Project and available

data.
2.
Upon review of the initial information including Construction Contracts, permits, plans,
specifications, reports and other available data, advise KL WTD as to the necessity of KLWTD's providing data or
services which are not part ofWEC's and or the Consultant's Basic Services, and assist KLWTD in obtaining

such data and services.
3.
Identify, consult with, and analyze requirements of governmental authorities having jurisdiction to
approve the portions of the Project, including but not limited to mitigating measures identified in the

environmental assessment.

)

4.
Identify and evaluate alternate solutions available to KLWTD and provided by CONSULTANT,
after consultation with KLWTD, recommend to KLWTD those solutions which in WEC's judgment meet
KLWTD's requirements for the Project.
5.
Review a Preliminary Design Report (the "Report") prepared by the CONSULTANT which will, as
appropriate, contain schematic layouts, sketches and conceptual design criteria and an opinion of probable cause
with appropriate exhibits to indicate the agreed-to requirements, considerations involved, and those alternate
solutions available to KL WTD which CONSULTANT recommends.

6.
Provide comments, request for additional information and recommendations to CONSULTANT for
final inclusion in the Report.
B.
WEC's services under the Study and Report Phase will be considered complete on the date when the
final copies of the revised Report have been accepted and approved by the KLWTD.

Preliminary Design
A.
After acceptance by KL WTD of the Report, selection by KL WTD of a recommended solution and
indication of any specific modifications or changes in the scope, extent, character, or design requirements of the Project
desired by KLWTD, and upon written authorization from KL WTD, WEC shall:
1.
Review Preliminary Design Phase documents consisting of final design criteria, preliminary
drawings, outline specifications and written descriptions of the Project.

2.

)

Review necessary field surveys and topographic and utility mapping for design purposes.

KLWTD
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3.
Advise KL WTD if additional reports, data, infonnation, or services are necessary and assist
KL WTD in obtaining such reports, data, infonnation, or services .
..

')

4.

Review an adjusted opinion of probable cost and make recommendations to the KL WTD.

5.

Perfonn or provide the following additional Preliminary Design Phase tasks: None

6.

Receive the Preliminary Design Phase documents and review them with KL WTD.

7.

Provide comments, request for additional infonnation and recommendations to CONSULTANT for
final inclusion in the Preliminary Design Phase documents.

WEC's services under the Preliminary Design Phase will be considered complete on the date when
B.
final copies of the Preliminary Design Phase documents have been accepted and approved by the KLWTD.

Final Design
A.
After acceptance by KLWTD of the Preliminary Design Phase documents and revised opinion of
probable Construction Cost WEC shall:
I.
Review final Drawings and Specifications indicating the scope, extent, and character of the Work to
be performed and furnished by Contractor.

2.
Review technical criteria, written descriptions, and design data provided by the CONSULTANT for
KLWTD's use in filing applications for pennits from or approvals of governmental authorities having jurisdiction
to review or approve the final design of the Project and assist KL WTD in consultations with appropriate

authorities.

)

3.
Advise KLWTD of any adjustments to the opinion of probable Construction Cost and any
adjustruents to Total Project Costs known to WEC or provided by CONSULTANT.
4.
Receive the Final Design Documents and provide comments, request for additional information and
recommendations to CONSULTANT for final inclusion in the in the Final Design Phase documents.
B.
WEC's services under the Final Design Phase will be considered complete on the date when the
submittals have been accepted and approved by the KL WTD.

Summary of Deliverables
•

Scaled aerials with Appraisers map overlay for the North Key Largo Area, identifying Hot Spots, existing

collection systems, conceptual locations of future pump stations and transmission mains - 2 ful1 size sets
and 10 reduced sets.
•

•

Updated cost estimates for service areas identified in Technical Memorandum No. 6 in the North Key
Largo area, with updated costs based on unit costs received for projects recently bid in Monroe County.

Update and Report - Narrative report summarizing activities, assumptions used, conclusions reached. Will
include a summary of the project recommendation and the recommended flow at which phasing to the
regional WWTP will take place. A conceptual transition plan from skid-mount package plants to the
regional plant will be provided. A discussion of the relative merits of Design/Build versus conventional
Design/Bid/Build approaches to project implementation will also be included.

)
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•

Project Recommendation - for a base project of approximately $35 M with incremental service areas
identified to increase or decrease scope to match the available funding. This recommendation will include
a conceptual transition plan from skid-mount package plants to the regional plant.

•

Request for Qualifications - assist the District manager and the District Attorney with the preparation of
the request for qualifications and to evaluate the respondents and choose the most qualified Consultant.

•

Design Review - assist the District and District staff throughout the design and permitting process to
evaluate the designs and submittals provided by the successful Consultant.

)

B.

PROJECT COST
The cost of performing the scope of work described for North Key Largo is $84,835.00. The proposal is
lump sum based on the estimated times allocated for each task listed below. If the scope of work is
changed, the lump sum cost of the task will be adjusted accordingly.

Principal
Task Descriotion

I@

$125

Engineer

Engineer

""$105

""$105

El or
RPR
I@ $85

Sr.
Designer
I@

$75

Clerical

SubTotal

ll!l $35

Update Report Phase 1

)

Research & Site lnvestiaations

4

16

16

25

ldentifv Existina Svstems

1

16

16

24

$5,525.00

Assumotions & Desian Calculations

1

16

16

8

$4, 165.00

Master Plan Reconciliation

2

4

8

8

Service Areas Definitions and Estimates

2

8

8

16

20

$4,790.00

Conceptual WWTP Plans and Estimates

4

40

16

40

32

$12,180.00

$5,985.00

$2, 190.00

Production of service area olans

1

4

16

0

6

$2,675.00

Transmission Main Locations and Estimates

1

8

4

2

10

$2,305.00

Scone of work and sunnlementarv conditions

1

8

8

0

12

$2,225.00

Evaluate responses, check references, etc.

2

10

5

20

4

$3,665.00

Pre-submittal Meetina

2

8

8

8

4

$2,750.00

Rankine and recommendations

2

8

8

4

$2,070.00

Request for Proposals Phase 2

Design Review Phase 3
Desion review and comments, 4 submittals

8

64

72

12

Desian review meetinas, 4

8

32

32

4

Status reoorts to Board

8

40

40

4

47

282

273

171

SubTotals

2
2
2
68

$16,370.00
$8, 130.00
$9,810.00

30
Total

Cost=

PROJECT SCHEDULE
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$84,835.00

Work on this project will be begun on receipt of the executed Work Authorization. The scope of work and
submission of the deliverables for Phase 1 and preparation of the RFP for Phase 2 will be completed no later than
four (4) calendar months after authorization to proceed. The remainder of phase 2 and phase 3 will progress
according to criteria established by the Board and District staff. Progress on the project will be reported at the
regularly scheduled KLWTD Board meetings and in the Engineer's Status Report each month.

C.

NOTICE/PROJECT MANAGER OF CONSULTANT

R. Jeff Weiler, President
Weiler Engineering Corporation
20020 Veterans Blvd, Ste 7-9
Port Charlotte, FL 33954

Gary Bauman, Chairman
KLWTD
Post Office Box 491
Key Largo, FL 33037

Charles Fishburn, General Manager
Certification that Sufficient Funds are Available:

)

David R. Miles, Chief Financial Officer

Dated this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2004.

/

i
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Cris Beaty, KLWTD Secretary

)
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Approval of Amendment No. 1 to
WEC's Contract for
Consulting/Professional Services
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AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE

)

TO
CONTRACT FOR CONSULTING/PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
THIS AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE to the contract between the Key Largo Wastewater
Treatment District (District) and The Weiler Engineering Corporation (Consultant) is effective
on June 25, 2004.
WHEREAS, effective August 27, 2003, District and Consultant entered into a written agreement
for consulting/professional services services; and
WHEREAS, the parties desire to amend the agreement to reflect a change in the management of
the District;
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:

I. The District's Representative and System Manager is:
Charles F. Fishburn, General Manager
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
P.O. Box 491
Key Largo, Florida 33037-

)

2. Consultant shall send invoices to Mr. Fishburn, and shall also send copies to David Miles of
Government Services Group, Inc., 280 Wekiva Springs Road, Suite 203, Longwood, FL
32779.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have signed this amendment on the dates opposite their

names:
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER
TREATMENT DISTRICT

By:
Gary Bauman

WEILER ENGINEERING CORPORATION

By'~£
:R: · ~,

Name:

Chairman
Date:

)

Date:

P .E.'
The Weiler Engineering Corporation

)
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Item CFO 1
)

Approval of the
Payments Pending List

KEY LARGO

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
POST OFFICE BOX 491; KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33037
(305) 451-5105

TO:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board Members

CC:

Charles Fishburn, General Manager
Robert Sheets, CEO GSG, Inc.
Faith Doyle, Clerk to the Board
Charles Sweat, Director of Operations
Thomas Dillon, Board Attorney

FROM:

David R. Miles, Director of Finance

DATE:

June 29, 2004

RE:

Pending Payments Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District

Dear Commissioners:
)

This agenda item is designed to provide an update on the financial status of the Key
Largo Wastewater Treatment District. As of June 29, 2004 the District had $48,862.51 in
its bank account. We have $35,621.69 in invoices and payroll payments in-hand for
payment by July 21, 2004. Exhibit A is the list of currently outstanding invoices pending
payment. As requested by the Board at the January 14, 2004 meeting, separate accounting
of cash balances are shown as follows as of June 8, 2004:
Administration & Operations:
Key Largo Park:
Key Largo Trailer Village:
Total

$175,047.23
(47,014.58)
(79,170.14)
$ 48,862.51

A request for $129,607.00 for Monroe County matching funds for use in the Key Largo
Park project, submitted March 23, 2004 is still pending. A follow-up letter was sent May
27, 2004. We have also followed up numerous times with George Garratt telephonically.
This funding is essential to get the KL Park cash flow in the black.
Draw Request number 3 in the amount of $41,390.28 for the FY 2004 MSTU funds was
submitted to Monroe County on May 28, 2004 covering March, April and May
disbursements by the District. Payment by the Monroe County Clerk of Court is expected
to be made on June 30, 2004.
I
Bo~rd of Commissioners: Chairman Gary Bauman, Andrew Tobin, Cris Beaty, Charles Brooks, Jerry Wilkinson

)

A request was prepared to draw down an additional $450,000 advance from FKAA in
FEMA Phase I funds in order to meet significantly larger draws from the Haskell
Company. FKAA has informed the District that Miles Anderson of DCA has directed
that no additional Phase I draws will be paid by FKAA to KL WTD, since the Phase II
agreement is in the hands of the KLWTD. I have confirmed that with Miles Anderson.
He is on vacation this week, but called to set up a meeting with the financial staff during
the week of July 12 to discuss closeout ofFEMA Phase I and drawdown ofFEMA Phase
II funds.
I have obtained the following information, current as of June 29, 2004 from the Monroe
County Clerk of Courts Office pertaining to the status of the Key Largo WWTD MSTU
funds:
Balance Collected to Date by Clerk:
Less Five Percent (5%) statutory deduction
Less Three Percent (3%) tax collector fee
Net Available to KL WTD
Less Payments Received to Date
Balance Forward Available
Less Draw #3 Pending Payment by Clerk
Balance Available for June 1 and Later Expenses

)

$ 763,863.63
- 38,193.18
- 22,915.91
$ 702,754.54
- 297,287.50
$ 405,467.04
- 41,390.28
$ 364,076. 76

Key Largo Wastewat~eatment District
Payments Pending, July 7, 2004
Prepared June 29, 2004

Date of
Invoice

Invoice

#

Vendor

Description

Invoice
Amount

Payment
Category

Cash Balance Forward for Administration & Operations

$

175,047.23

Total Available

$

175,047.23

$

44.38
38.08
10.800.00
700.00
700.00
60.00
2,109.15
600.00
600.00
600.00
600.00
600.00
7.667.00
861.93

06/04/04
06/10/04
06/04/04
06/23/04
06/23/04
06/23/04
06/23/04
06/30/04
06/30/04
06/30/04
06/30/04
06/30/04
06/30/04
06/30/04

Bell South
Bell South
Governmental Services Group, Inc.
June Rent
July Rent
Labor Office Furniture Move
Supplies and Equipment, Misc.
Andrew Tobin
Gary Bauman, Chairman
Cris Beaty
Charles Brooks
Jerry Wilkinson
Chuck Fishburn, General Manager
Internal Revenue Service

305453-17100010449
305451-51058040446
03021-7758
None
None
None
None
Payroll
Payroll
Payroll
Payroll
Payroll
Payroll
FICA & Medicare

Telephone Bill June 4-July 3
Telephone Bill June 10-July 9
KLWWTD Management Fee for May 2004
June rent to be paid to George Scott
July rent to be paid to George Scott
Paid by Chuck Fishburn
Paid by Chuck Fishburn, computer, laser copier.etc.
June 2004
June 2004
June 2004
June 2004
June 2004
June 2004
Employer Share, Payroll Taxes

Total Invoices for Administration & Operations

$

149,066.69

Cash Balance Forward for Key Largo Park

$

(47,014.58)

Weiler Engineering Corp.

35323

May 26-June 22, 2004 Invoice KL Pari<.

2

$

3,987.50

Total Invoices for Key Largo Trailer Park

$

3,987.50

Balance Forward if All Key Largo Park Invoices Paid

l

j51,002.08)

Cash Balance Forward for Key Largo Trailer Village

$

(79,170.14)

$

5.653.65

06/29/04

Weiler Engineering Corp

Due

7/4/04
7/1/04
Upon Receipt
Upon Receipt
Upon Receipt
Upon Receipt
Upon Receipt

07106104
07106104

07106104
07106104
07106104
07106104
07/06/04

25,980.54

Balance Forward if All Admin & Operations Invoices Paid

06/29/04

Date

35324

May 26-June 22. 2004 Invoice KL Trailer Village

3

Total Invoices for Key Largo Trailer Village

Upon Receipt

5,653.65

Balance Forward if All Key Largo Trailer Village Invoices Paid

!84,823. 79}

total All Invoices

$

35,621.69

Approved for Payment

Gary Bauman, KLWTD Chair
Payment Category Key:
1- District Administration

2- Key Largo Park Construction
3- Key Largo Trailer Village Construction

Cris Beaty, KLWTD Secretary

Date

Date
Paid

)

KLWTD Board Meeting
July 7, 2004

Item CFO 2

Status of the Annual Budget
Process

.I

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
POST OFFICE BOX 491; KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33031
(305) 451-5105
TO:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board Members

CC:

Charles Fishburn, General Manager
Faith Doyle, Clerk to the Board
Thomas Dillon, Board Attorney

FROM:

David R. Miles, Director of Finance

DATE:

July 1, 2004

RE:

FY 2005 Budget Preparation

Dear Commissioners:

)

Attached is a copy of approved Resolution 2003-19, which provided Operating and
Capital Budgets adopted by the Board of Directors for the fiscal year ending September
30, 2004 for your review. This budget will be used as a guide to prepare the FY 2005
Operating and Capital Budgets. The first draft of the proposed FY 2005 Budget will be
presented for the Board's consideration at the July 21, 2004 Board of Directors meeting.

Board of Commissioners: Chairman Gary Bauman, Andrew Tobin, Cris Beaty, Charles Brooks, Jerry Wilkinson

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
POST OFFICE BOX 491; KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33037
(305) 451..5105
TO:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board Members

CC:

David R. Miles, Chief Financial Officer
Faith Doyle, Clerk to the Board
Charles Sweat, Director of Operations
Terry Lewis, Board Attorney
Amy Dukes, Board Attorney

FROM:

Robert E. Sheets, General Manager

DATE:

September 10, 2003

RE:

FY 2003-2004 Budget Adoption

Dear Commissioners:

I.

\

Attached is Resolution 2003-19, which provides the proposed Operating and Capital Budgets
for adoption by the Board of Directors for the fiscal year that starts October 1, 2003 and ends
September 30, 2004. This budget was advertised in the Key West Citizen on September 5,
2003 as required by law, and in the Free Press on September 3, 2003 for the convenience of the
Key Largo residents. Proofs of publication are attached to the resolution as Exhibit C.
The Operating Budget provides for estimated revenue and balances forward of $614,022 and
estimated expenses of $528,853. The Capital Budget for Key Largo Park provides for
estimated revenue of $3,598,957 and estimated expenses of $3,598,957. The Capital Budget
for Key Largo Trailer Village provides for estimated revenue of $9,000,001 and estimated
expenses of $8,983,187. The total budget for FY 2003-2004 is therefore $13,212,980 in
estimated revenue and balances forward and $13,110,997 in estimated expenses.
RECOMMENDATION:

The Board is requested to approve the FY 2003-2004 budget through passage of resolution
2003-19.

Board of Directors: Chairman Andrew Tobin, Gary Bauman, Cris Beaty, Charles .Brooks, Jerry Wilkinson

RESOLUTION NO. 2003-19
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT ADOPTING THE BUDGETS FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 FOR THE
DISTRICT LOCATED IN MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA; PROVIDING AUTHORITY FOR THE
MANAGER TO EXPEND FUNDS ON BEHALF OF THE
DISTRICT; PROVIDING FOR APPLICABILITY AND AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT:
SECTION 1.

DISTRICT.

(A)
Pursuant to Chapter 2002-337, the Laws of Florida, Relating to
Establishment of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, dated May 23, 2002,
the Board of Directors of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District (the "Board")
has all the power to carry out the purposes of the Statute. Such powers include the
District to acquire, construct, own, manage and operate, contract for management and
operational services, dispose of, improve, expand and to have exclusive control and
jurisdiction over wastewater utility production, treatment, collection, distribution and
disposal facilities and systems within Key Largo, Monroe County, Florida.
(B)
Government Services Group, Inc. (the "Manager"), or its assignee, has
been engaged to provide management services to the Key Largo Wastewater
Treatment District (the "District "). Robert E. Sheets and David R. Miles, as
employees of Government Services Group, Inc., have been respectively designated by
the Board to act as the Manager and Chief Financial Officer on behalf of the District.
Pursuant to the Chapter 189.417, Florida Statutes notice of the meeting
( C)
in which the annual budget is to be adopted was published at least seven (7) days prior
to the date of the hearing. The proofs of publication are attached hereto as Exhibit C.

SECTION 2.
TO EXPEND FUNDS.

ADOPTION OF THE BUDGET AND AUTHORIZATION

1

(A) The Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District KLWTD Utility System
Operating Budget, and Capital Improvement Program Budget for the Fiscal Year
ending September 30, 2004 attached hereto as Exhibits A, and B, respectively, are
incorporated herein and are hereby adopted. Collectively, the Operating Budget and
the Capital Improvement Program Budget shall be hereinafter known as the
"Budgets."
(B)
The Manager is hereby authorized to expend funds of the District for
official purposes in the operation, maintenance, billing, customer services,
construction, debt service payment, capital improvements and other business activities
of the District in accordance with the adopted Budgets.
(C) No contract or other commitment of funds, written or verbal, shall be
entered into without the approval of the Chief Financial Officer, as to availability of
sufficient budget and current or projected availability of cash. When such approval is
given, the Chief Financial Officer shall so indicate this action in the financial records
of the District so as to restrict those funds from being used for other expenditures
prior to the completion of the commitment for which the funds were approved. The
Chief Financial Officer may adjust the actual restricted amount as he determines that
such a change is warranted due to the activities related to the commitment.
(D) The Operating Budget contains the following categories of Operating
Revenue, Operating Expenses, and Non-Operating Expenses. The amounts shown
within such categories are established as a target level for each specific type of
revenue or expenditure indicated. Recognizing that the items listed in the Budgets
may actually be higher or lower than those estimated, the Chief Financial Officer is
authorized to reallocate the adopted Budgets within each category. Allocation of
funds from one category to another is prohibited. Unless otherwise provided herein, or
by an amending resolution adopted by the Board, only the Board is authorized to
increase the budgeted amounts for a category.
(E)
The Manager is authorized to spend funds not in the Budgets in the
event of an emergency related to the KL WTD Utility System which is reasonably
believed may result in danger or injury to persons, damage to assets of the District, or
the material loss of the District to provide wastewater services. As quickly as
possible, the Manager or Chief Financial Officer shall report to the Chairman any
such actions taken or to be taken in such circumstances. However, such
communication shall occur no later than 24 hours after such actions or events.
(F)
The Chief Financial Officer shall notify the Board when he determines
that the actual revenues of a utility system are likely to be significantly less than those
2

indicated in the adopted Budgets and shall also prepare proposed revised Budgets for
the Board's review and consideration.
(G) Pursuant to Resolution 2003-18, any contract in excess of$2,500, other
than emergency contracts as provided in Section 2(E) of this Resolution, must be
approved by the Board prior to entering into such contract.
(H)
Pursuant to Resolution 2003-18, any work order equal to or in excess of
$2,500, for a professional services contract previously approved by the Board, must
be approved by the Board prior to accepting such a work order. Those work orders
less than $2,500 for such contracts do not require prior Board approval but will be
presented to the Board for ratification.

(I)
The Board authorizes the Manager and Chief Financial Officer to do all
acts and things required. of them by this Resolution and the Budget, for the full,
punctual and complete performance thereof, and the Chairman and each member of
the Board, officers, attorneys and other agents of the District are hereby authorized
and directed to execute and deliver any and all papers and instruments and to do and
cause to be done all acts and things necessary or proper for carrying out the Budgets
and transactions contemplated by this Resolution, or Florida Statutes .
...

)

SECTION 3.
APPLICABILITY AND EFFECTIVE DATE.
This
Resolution shall be liberally construed to effect the purposes hereof and shall take effect on
October I, 2003.

PASSED AND DULY ADOPTED at the meeting of the Board of the Key Largo
Wastewater Treatment District, on the 17th day of September, 2003.
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT

ATTEST:
Chairman

Secretary-Treasurer
j

3

Exhibit A

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
,-

' "'t

Five Year Operating Forecast

I

EsUmate
FY 2003

Forecast
FY 2005

FY 2006

I

FY 2007

FY 2008

OPERATING REVENUE
Wastewater System Fees

$

MSTU Revenue
Interest Income

loan Proceeds
Grant Proceeds
Miscellaneous
Subtotal Operating Revenue

$

200
100,000
250,425
2,000
352,625

$

6,300
617,548
5,300

$

632,148

$

263,340
636,075
12,100

$

915,015

$

$

263,340
674,803
20,800

$

4,000
942,897

$

4,500
963,443

$

942,897

I

963443

3,500

3,000

263,340
655, 157
20,400

NON-OPERATING REVENUE
81,000
81,000

1.611,900
1,611,900

713,148

$ 2 526,915

45,000

7,500

45,000
3,500
8,200
4,400
12,000

1,200
1,800

Capital Recovery(connection impact) Fees

Subtotal Non-Operating Revenue
Totat'Revenues

352 625

$

OPERATING EXPENSES

Board Expenses
Board Meetings Compensation

36,900

Pa)"Toll Taxes

)

2,800
8,000

Copy/Delivery Charges
Postage
lnsuance
Bad Debts
Miscellaneous
Newspaper Legal Ads
Office Suppl"1es
Dues & Subscriptions
Travel
Rents & Leases
Telephone
Utilltles
Regulatory/Permit Fees
Reserve for Contingencies
Operating and Management Services
Operations & Maintenance Contract
Bi1tlng & Customer SeNice Contract
Management Contracl
Professional Services
Legal ·General Counsel
Legal • litigation ReseNe
Utility Rate Consultant
Engineering Services
Audit Fees
LabSeNices
Grant Specialist
Special Projects
Computer Support

4,675
12,730
2.630

1,850
2,975

3,170

8,950
4,800
13,110
2,630
2,020
3,260

500
175

825
325

850
350

875
375

900
400

2,500

4,600
7,400

4,700
7,625

4,850
7,850

5,000
8,100

300

620

640

660

680

2,225

2,300
2,000
12,017

2,370
16,266

2,440
2,000
20,642

196.575
23.820
129.600

202,475
24,530
129,600

100

5-00

2,000

40,500

7,893
4,500

2,000

77,300

129,600

100,000

61,800
49,440

63,654
50,923

65,564
52.451

67,531
54,024

10,600
1,000
27,810
125,660

10,900
5,000
28,644
129,430

11,200
5, 150
29,504
133,313

11,560
5,300
30,389
137,312
5000
791153

15,000
32,000
10,000

Total Non-Operating Expenses Paid From Operating Revenue

1,000

190,850
23,125
129,600

550

NON·OPERATING EXPENSES
Capital Expenditures from Operating Account
Renewal and Replacement Transfer
Debt Service Transfer (Monroe County $100,000 Loan)

5000

5,000

5,000

339 675

519 873

749054

769 787

5,000

7,000

7,000

7,000

5,000

4,365
21 525
32,890

13,167
21525
41,692

13,167
21 525
41,692

7,000
13,167
21525
41,692

91 429
91,429

91429
91,429

133 121

133121

9021908

9241274

Debt Service Transfer (Monroe County FEMA Match- $914,285)

Total Non-Operatlng Expenses Paid From Non-Operating Revenue
Total Non-Operating Expenses
Total Expenses

5 000

!

45,000
3,500

4,530
12,360
2,630
1,900
3,075

2,700

Total Operating Expenses

45.000
3.500
8,700

3.500
8,450

344,675

32 890

!

5521763

41692

!

7901746

!

Total Operating Surplus
Total Non-Operating Surplus (Deficit)

7,950

79,386
81,000

124,270
1,611,900

131,418
(91.429)

130,598
(91,429)

Total Fund Surplusl(Deflclt)

7 950

1601386

1?361170

39 989

39169

Cumulatlve Fund Surplus

7 950

245 545

1,981715

2!0211704

210601873

Revised: August 5, 2003

ExhibitB

Key Largo Capital Budget
FY 2003-FY 2005
Prepared June 16, 2003

/.---~~

)

Key Largo
Park
Revenue (Sources of Funds):
Federal:
FEMA Phase I
FEMA Phase II
Subtotal Federal:
State:
FDEP
FDEP II
SFWMD
DCA- Cess Pit Grant
DCA- Unmet Needs
Subtotal State:

)

Local:
304 Fund FEMA Phase 1&2 Match
148 Fund
304 Cess Pit Fund
304 Land Purchase
Subtotal Local:
Total Funds Available:

$

Key Largo
Trailer VIiiage

1,097,143
4,388,571
$ 5,485,714

$

100,000
535,155
914,286
$ 1,549,441

1,660,000
187,312
100,000
1,225,600
914,286
$ 4,087,198

1,660,000
187,312
690,445

$ 2,537,757

Total

914,285
356,000
705,200

1,097,143
4,388,571
5,485,714

914,285
356,000
929,527
826,234
3,026,046

$ 1,061,200

224,327
826,234
$ 1,964,846

$

$ 3,598,957

$ 9,000,001

$ 12,598,958

1,097,000
60,000
600,000
1,336,957
3,093,957

5,311,489

$ 7,370,000

6,408,489
60,000
2,658,511
1,336,957
$ 10,463,957

386,953
400,000
826,234
$ 1,613,187

741,953
550,000
826,234
2,118,187

Expenses (Proposed Uses):
Construction:
Vacuum Collection System Construction
Tie-in To Trailer VillageNacuum Valves
Proportion Share KL Village WWTP
Future Construction
Subtotal Construction
Management/Design:
Planning, Design, Permitting, & Bidding
Construction Management & Administration
Land Purchase
Subtotal Management/Design

$

355,000
150,000

$

505,000

2,058,511

$

Total Estimated Project Costs

$ 3,598,957

$ 8,983,187 $ 12,582, 144

Balance Available:

$

$

16,814

$

16,814

Exhibit C
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KLWTD Board Meeting
July 7, 2004

Item GM 1
)

Status of the Clerk Position

)

Jeannette Bates

\
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Certificate, Graduated January 1992, Dean's Lfst wllh 4.0 GPA
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Acllc,.al' &attw Assistant
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Natural sense of Priorities
Very Olpulad
Confidential/Loyal
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Professional

~Work Habits
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• •
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Lissette Lopez

)

/

•

lJSSEJTE LOPEZ

94825 OVERSEAS HWY
KEY LARGO, FLORIDA. 33G37
305-552,a3911

OBJECTIVI::

Seeking a mntually beaeficlal positioa where rny sltlUs, abilities.,
motivation and backgro1111d would colrtribllh to the growth and
proJlmbllity or my employer.

EXPERn:NCE:

Onyx Wasie Services
Admlalstradve Assistant/ Oftil:e Manager
Islamoracla, Florid..

· Aug 2003-P...,..,at

Responaible for assisting 1he General MBllllger with all management

dutk& Screening new applicants, m<>tmating emllng stall: Review
"'""' alaeela daily lo lnsmre thdr aecaraey, Determining work
priorilles and acbeclllllingn1.ployees accordingly. J:nsnrlng highest
level ofcnsto111ersalidiu:tion wilh over3UOO residential account And
300 eommerclAl a<eounts. Review all service 1111reemem for
completion. Check all filn for compllanee. Prepare check Jog for
llCCOulllfag depat'fment. Bandle all b•nk rebtlona,

)

EXPERIENCE

Molll"Oe O>unty Housing Authority
Nnrporl Village Property Mang-er I Section 8 Supeniaor
Key Lare:o, Florida

Dee 2001- Aug 2003

Re3poosible f1>r the m•u••gemeol of Newport Village Apartmeat sa 5unit @mplex funded by HUD for low Income resideat. P..-s ...,..
teaants, perform annual re-eertifialioas interm reut adjustment
and other tenant fllll<:llona1 Cond11cled all renl colle<:tion malling
CllSb dopoait to the Houing Aut11orlty accounts daily dllring normal
reul collecliou period ud as req•irecli maldllg ledger entries In
letlaut lodgen; prepanblf IDODlhly baJu.ce sheets 8.Jld report for the
DlncCor and looal board ccintmlttee. Pro<ess l11ldatlon of action f<lr
cvictfoas. Malutaia lhe securily of all files lllld other eonflclenffal
informatio11. Prepare p11ttbase reqnlsltlons for supplies needed.
Summit artkle9 for the monlbly raldent neMletten. AISlall11g the
lllDhltenanec sapervlsor with and overslglat or.JI commlUllty
maiatenance a1ul land1a1pe activities and resident violations;
Conduct wsllk thoagb Inspections of property or ualts and
<00nlbiallng. uy work ordcn arloillg. from tbse lnspectiou.

Section 8 supervisor ovenea the daily operation of all <01111.ty
Sccllou 8 voll<lhen1 maintain "nrrent llst of all 11VaUable section 8
YOUCbeJ'll, review application Oles for eompletfon, scbed11Hng llDd
issutag vouchers though brie119C', evllluatlng anll!I for HQS
compliance and completing of all doc:nmeats to affect a lease np.
Solve problems relating to die adllllnbtndon, management and
maintenaac:e of Seetloa 8 llJlits; Perform Income reut cbangea
Annual re-certification, Jntorm, HQS l.aspe<!tlons. Prepare and

•

review all mOllthl,y reports to lDdade montlily board reports.
· Prepare aud
BouslnE Avtllority Paymenls to b11dlords
ass11ri1111 all files are In complian~ before Issuing checks. Prepare

rmew

check log tor a"""lllltlag and slgD off on check reglatcr wlleu
oompleta.
Ac«>mplisbmeut"'

Received C<1rtillcatloa for Property Mauger and Seclloa 8 fro111
leading Hl1D ".rtilied schools. B.rougbl Section 8 Program to 100%
leMed and SEMAP scol'e!l to a 96%. Promoted to Supemsor alter 4
moat• ill position.

EXPERIENCE:

Grand Destinations Travel Agaicy, Inc.
Owner/ Ma.ager
Mlallll, Florida

Dee 1995 ·Feb 2001

Respomible Cor tlle full iuuaeeiaent, 'ldminlatr.atioa, and sales of
this travel agency: Interviewlng, scneah•g and hiring, trainlag.
motivating, aad reviewing tho 'W1>rk of the sla!I; lkum.iaing work
priorities and scl&edullag employees: l'laallling vacations fe>r clients;
Maldllg reoervatfoiu for crubes, flighb, hoteb, automobiles, Eu.;
Aanreriog quertiollS rcpTdiJ!g availal.>ilit:r's; Selllng and mat"keting
vacation pacbges to the pnbllc1 Advising castomers of vao::ation
choices and altuuatives; Malatalublg a cul'ftllt knowledge or
availability's pri4'es and ..,,..,,1121 travel opporinllitiel; Compiling
complete bookkeeping reports of operation and analyzing nsnlts;
Opellling and dosiug tbe establlslunout; ffilnding lr.>nk relalioiaships.
Rcpresealiog the c:o111p:n17 al trade shows and travel tt>llVentions.

Accomplish.llllent:

Bnilt COIDp.1111)' tu suttessfal leveL

)

EDUCATION
Miami Daile Commnnley College

LICENSES AND CERTIFICATIONS
J'r(lperty Manager ( Cortificate)
Se<ltion 8 JI.eat Calnlatio11 (Certificate)
Com.muaity .Assoclallon Ma:aai:er (State of Florida lJceases)

J..ANGUAGES
Jl'laeat in Englisll and Spanish
COMPJITER sxq.1s
Wladowa 95, 911, XP. Word, l:~ctl, AJllade'D!I, Winlei'gmte, Yanli, Trox
COMMUNITY SERVICES & INVOLVEMENT
Upper KAlys WJSb Granier, Make a Wish F<>aadatlou

REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON BEQUEST

)

Laura Norman

)

J

LAURA NORMAN
102 Ocean Shores Drive
Key Largo, FL 33037
Home Phone: 305-453-4622

SUMMARY
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

12 years of cash handling experience
8 years of management experience
l 0 years of accounting related experience
11 years ofbookeeping experience
6 years of collection experience
Type over 90 w.p.m.
10 key over 1,000 k.p.m. by touch
Notary Public for the State of Florida

WORK HISTORY
Financial Center Manager, Community Bank of Floricla 0 l/03 to 03/04
Duties Included: Tellering, collections, mthly/qrtly/yrly reports and audits, balanced and audited vault,
teller drawl'rs, ATM, and safe deposit boxes. processed loan applications for retail/commercial loans,
funded and closed the loans, opened/closed accounts, wire transfers, merchant services set-up and services,
all areas of the new accounts desk, business dev. calls, supervised 5 employees, all manager duties as
required, and planned and hostessed Chamber events for the lslamorada Chamber.

)

Rural Route Carrier, United States Postal Service I 0/02 to 01/03
Duties Included: Cased and delivered mail for the village of Islamoroda, FL.
Assistant Financial Center Manager, Community Bank of Florida 02/01 to 08/01
Duties Included: Tellering, opened/closed accounts, collections, mthly/qrtly/yrly reports and audits,
balanced and audited vault,teller drawers, A TM, and safe deposit boxes, business dev. calls, supervised 5
employess, merchant services set-up and services, and performed all manager duties.
Financial Service Representative, Moody National Bank 3116198 to 10/31/00
Duties Included: Tellering, opening and closing accounts,collections, end of month reports, and balancing
and auditing vault and teller drawers daily and monthly.
Rural Route Carrier, United States Postal Service I l/97 to 2/98
Duties Included: Cased and delivered mail for the city of Alvin, Tx.
Collector/Loan Processor, Chocolate Bayou FCU 4197 to 01198
Duties Included: make collections calls for outstanding debts on credit cards, and loans. I issued repos,
input pymts, mail notices, and monthly reports. Processed loans documents, and payments.
Accounting Department Billing Clerk. Allen Holdings Incorporated 3196 to 4/97
Duties Included: AIP, AIR, data entry and mailing invoices, filing, and yearly reports.
Assistant Customer Service Supervisor, Albertson's Grocery Store 3/93 to 3196
Duties Included: Supervised 7 cashiers, scheduling payroll, bookeeping, filing, ran register, reports.
Customer Service Manager, Academy Sporting Goods 12/90 to 03193
Duties Included: cashiered, reports, scheduling, auditing, supervised 6 employees, all manager duties.

)

Bookeeper/Receptionist, Image T""bnologies 02/87 to 12/93

Duties Included: answered phones, dictation, invoicing, record keeping, filing, reconciled customer stmts.

EDUCATION
Diploma, Clear Creek High School 1986-1990
Accounting Clerk Certificate, Alvin Community College (2 semesters completed)
Mark~ting for Bankers and Principals of Banking courses completed 2003 @Miami-Dade College

COMPUTER KNOWLEDGE
Word Perfect, Lotus 123, Microsoft Word, Teller Pro, AS400, Windows, Deposit Pro, and Excel.

PERSONAL REFERENCES
Janelle Cowan (501)-278-0815 years known: 8
Laura Perez (305)-394-0931 years known: 3
Paula Ramsey (281)-388-0619

l

Carol Simpkins

)

)

.

.

'

~

.... '-"

-- ·- ....

~410

SW Warwlak St 681-718-036B
Port Saini Luc!e, FL calmpklno@lak~part<florida.gov

34984

carol Simpkins
A position where I can ma>cimlza my ieseamh. organl;:atlonal ar.d

eupe111lsoiy skills.
April, 2002-current

Town or I.aka Patl<, FL

Town Clerk, sa1ary $47 ,062
Slatulory Duties: recording, flllng and advertising resolullons.
ordinances, and publlo noticea. AS supervlaor or eleQtlons ror Lak~ Park
I qualify cendldatu, provide election nialorillls and ballots, I Blso
01D1111lze poll wotkers and their training. I work wilh lhe County
Supervisor of Elections organlZing the Town's elecUons.
Non Statutory Duties: provld& noli¥y services for tha Dmi:e and lhG pulllie,
fllOCeS!l and swre all reeQ!tb and c<1nlracls (per S1alt Slatuesl while making
sure that Iha alnlracis am current, manage information l'or th9 <f-1nal!Oll
or pubic reoc>IW, record minutes or J)(lblle mll$lings. propare agenda
pod<age for """"ctlllll$ilon. communny red1Welopment board and m;irina
board.
• Woll< Vlilh I/le Oepartment Hetlds to bring depaitments il!O compriance
Will\ lhe Recctds Relentlon 'llla\ues.
• Set up s)'Slem for Jtgal stotage al TCllNll records
• Set 14'.1 a cost efllclelll melhed for rewrdt researcti
• WOiie Witt\ commission Acfl/isoly fklarda, recruitment and edminislrative

)

BUpllOrt

• Update Clelks pages on Town Web Sile, www.lakeparllflorida.gov
Oct. 2001-Aprfl 2002 Lyra Ptoductlons I America lno, Tevemler, FL

ASSllltant to Music Prcducer/Aulhor, Salary $42,000

Office Manager, Including AIR and NP. In eharg~ of wholesale end
retail sales I U.S. In charge or lie$nsll19 agreements for foreign aale$, I
dtd researdl 011 the web on vartous subjects for books being Wtitten.
Legal aecreranal Woll< and was In charge of tracking royaltles.

Sept. 1908 " Oct. 2ao1 Vlllage of lslamQr.lda, FL
VIiiage Cfellc Salary 542.000
Statutory Duties: reeordlng, flling and advertising resofutlona,
ordinances, and public noHcea. As supervisor of eleelions for
IS!amorada I Qualified candidates, provided elecUon matenols and
ballots, I conTractecl bllek lo Monroe County Supervl9or or Elections to
run th1> elecllOn.
Non StebJtory Outtes: provldl!d notary services for Iha ofllce and the pL1blio.

i

•I

F£8.1994 TO SEPT. 19$11

City of Homestead. FL

Executive Assistant h> Commui1ity O.ve/opmsnt Dittclor.

Salary $25.000

CommunHy Redwolopment Agency & Pfan11/ng and Gr.inti! A ~IB

Wrote grants, administered CDBG, llF, & Hl$!0rle Preservation grants.
Representattve to Main &!rest & Pioneer commerce Part A~Jauons.
Aesls!ed In annual budget 11repar1Uon. Handled department's accounts
payablell & reeelvllbles. PayroH and ACCOUOI:$ Payable.

Community Devefopmsnl & Planning
Adm1n1stel'lld two (2) TIF Grants
Pubnc Wor1<9 Department
PrepanitJon Of Fleet 111alnbmance budgot, prc>ca$elng ofworl( orders,

proceli$ illvoice1, preparation of monthly reports and payroll.
Building and Zoning ·
Recording Secrelary for the Planning and Zoning Board, processed
involcea, lnspeoUons request and lnspec!ion& result•. Secretary to In•

Bulldlng Director amt to the Zoning Administtator.

lEO\R:ATIOH

Certifted Munielp!ll Clerk Oct. 1998 to Juna 2001 lntwnattonal Institute of
Municipal Cieri\ Los Angtes, Callfomla. l am currently working on my
Maslet Municipal Clerks csltincatlon.
AA from Miami (;)acle Community College 1990 TO 1992 In Homestead;
FL
Graduated with Honotll &nd OlsUnCtion
Typist

Computer Uterata: Wofd; Word Perfect, Quattto Pro, E:xcel, Quick Book

Pro,Accfil
Postage Machine. Copy Machine
Blndln11 Machine. Addlng Maehlne

PBX

Dictaphone
Detalled ottentlld .Well organlz<id
Eltcellent people skllls

AmUATIONS

/

Florfda AssoclaUon af CltY Clerks
Association of Records Manaaers & Admlnislrarors
tntematlonal lnstHute ofMunlCl~al Clerks
Palm Beaeh County Municipal Cierl<& Association

KLWTD Board Meeting
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Item GM 2
)

Status of the CFO Position

)

)

)

Martin D. Waits

.;

Martin D. Waits
308 Woods Avenue
Tavernier, FL 33070
305-8""9879

BAgtGJlOUNP AND EXPERIENCE SUMMARY
Former Virginia businessman and current lot.al financial Cli:ecutive wilh extensive
hands-on bllckgi:olllld In accoWJtlng, wntract edministu!Jon, purcbas!ns, oraer entty,
inventory conlrol, oftlce supervision, payroll and employee bcncfiu, and genetal corpofllle
•dminlstratlve funotions, as well as a stto~g technical bac:kground in chemistry and
dlcmical engineering fi>cused in tho water lrealme.nt indmitry fur OWJL' IS years.

fll8SONAL INFOgMATIQN
64 years
Marrk:d 42 years, (3 mmicd chlldn:n, 7 grandchildren)
Milltary Service: None
Hobbies: Boating, scuba di'Ving. homo improvements
Ago:

FiunUy:

EDUCATION

)

Ccmral High Schooi. Bay City, Ml - 1958 _

Unl\'erslty ofCinclnnali, Cbemlcal Engineering - 1963
llllnoi3 State Univexsily, MBA (Finance)- 1913
EMfLO')'MENT HISTORY

2003 Cum:nt

Controller, Shrimp lmprovmtent $ys!e1lls, U.C, Islamorada, FL
Personally responsible fur all bookkeeping, finllncial rcponilJ& 800
ad.minblrative Amctions, including procutcmcnt, for a major supplier
of genetically engincc~ larval, po$1 larve1 and brood stock llbrimp to
larv:lcultute grow out &mis worldwide.

2001 -2002

Consultllllt, Catus Cbemica1 Compmiy, Peru, lllinoi.31

Provldcd eeueral contract ~meat. sales aod marlcetlng, and technical
assistance to lhe world's largest powslum Jl81111l111881Ue manulBctuxer
reg.anting their entry Into the pbogphate water tru.tment business upon
llCqlllring Technical ProdllCtll Corporation. (See below) Also variollll othef
uarc~ engagements.

)

1985-2000

Pmldent. Technical Prod11C111 Corporarion, Portsll1outh, VA
A3 the majolity s~holder and chlefadmlnlstrative ofticcr, petSOnally
responsible for management of all fillancial and edministtative functions
tor a nat!onal water treatment company, Including laborawry opeiations
aud produ!:t dcnoclopment •.

19Bl-198S

DirectorofFinance, VCJ Div offfoe(:hst-CC!anese Corporation
Rcsponsi"blo i>r all ftnall\lilil analysis and Internal audit activities In a
$150 mi'Uion division of a multi-national chemical coropany. with major
focus on business development and acquisition/divestiture activitics.

1963 - l981

)

Manager of Corporate Financial Anal)l!is, Borden Chemical Company
l'Wlt Managet, PVC blown film opm1tlo0$, Borden Chemical Company
Plant Euginem", caustic/chlorine 1111d ood!wn silicate mfg, PPG Indrutrics

Mull & Associates

)

)

· ')

M

June 23, 2004

Mr. Gary Bauman
Chairman
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Key Largo, Florida 33037

Dear Mr. Bauman:.
.

..

. .

'

-

.

.. :._ ::

:

.:-..

-·

':

.. '

.,.

.:..

. .. ;_. . _.

As you requested, we have estimated the annual fee fo~ performing the position of Chief
Financial Officer for the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District. As you instructed,
we contacted David Miles from Government Sc;ryices:O.oµp, lpc.(GSG),. He gave us the ..
number of hours that he and his staff were currently spendh1iiii thec!li.effinancial
officer role. David also informed us that his monthly hours would be increasing from 40
to 50 hours a month when construction started this smmner. ·We have prepared a
schedule (attached) which.applies both our standard rates and our rates discounted by
20% to these hours. Discounting our rates by 20% results in mtes which are·$ I 0 per
hour below GS G's for the manager role and $13 per hour lower for the accounting staff.
This approach results in us proposing an annual fee of $65,600. ·

)

It should be noted that the annual budget preparation and audit/financial statement
preparation tasks are based 0n the services performed by GSG last year. This does not
include submitting the comprehensive annual financial report for a certificate of
achievement from the Government Finance Officers Association. If the Board requests
that its CAFR be submitted, we estimate that it would take an additional ten hours of
manager time.

We calculated our services at 50 hours a month for al] twelve months, which includes
time for transition from GSG during the first two months. We then assumed that we
would be in the construction phase for the remainder of the year. Furthermore, we will
bill you for any expenses separately; however, we estimate that aµy such expenses should
be minimal following the transitionperiodwhichwiiiprobablyrequireus going to
·
Orlando.
.
· ·
.
·
We look forward to providing these services to the Key Largo Wastewater District.
Please contact me with any questions.

David S. Andrews
President
Mull and Associates P.A.
)
91760 Overseas Highway• Tavernier, Florida 33070 •Telephone 305-852-4833 • Fax 305-852-4846
info@mullcpa.com

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Grant Compliance/Accounting

Hours

Rate@100"m

Fee

Rate@80%

Fee

Current (40 hours/month\

25
15
40

$150
$90

$
$
$

3,750
1,350
5,100

$120
$72

3,000
1,080
$ 4,080

Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
25
50

$150
$90

$
$

3,750
2,250
6,000

$120
$72

$ 3,000
$ 1,800
$ 4,800

Aonual Budg!!I Eumara!jQa
Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
15
40

$150
$90

$120
$72

$

3,750
1,350
5,100

$ 3,000
$ 1,080
$ 4,080

Annual Audit-FIS Preparation
Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
15
40

$150
$90

$
$
$

3,750
1,350
5, 100

$120
$72

$
$

Manager

Accounting Staff
Total

$
$

As of Construction !8/1or 911/04}

)

Monthly charge
Budget preparalion (rounded)
Audit-financial statement preparation (rounded)

/

$

$
$

$

3,000
1,080
4,080

Total
Annual
Monthll£
$ 4,800 $ 57,600
$ 4,000
$ 4,000
$ 65,600
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Item GM 3
)

Report on the Calusa Camp Resort
Meeting

)

"Excellence in Engineering"

1,;~L~~~

20020 Veterans Boulevard., Suite 7
Port Charlotte, FL 33954
(941) 764-6447 ph
(941) 764-8915 fax

c\fR,f'o~~

Calusa Camp Summary
Existing System
The condition of the existing wastewater collection system is unacceptable and allows
excessive I&I. Reported wastewater flows exceed the potable water consumptive flows
by 40% If the collection system is rehabilitated or replaced, the flow can be accepted.
Influent strength is higher than normal, but is acceptable.

It should be noted that a leaky collection system not only lets l&I leak in, it also lets
sewage, including nutrients and pathogens, leak out into the surrounding environment.
So although properties with existing WWTPs and collection systems in good condition
may do less harm to the environment that septic systems and cess pits, properties with
leaky collection systems or malfunctioning WWTPs may not be any better.
Connection Options

)

)

Alternative
Number

Capital Cost
toKLWTD

1. Vacuum
2. Vacuum
3
4
5. Force

$162,000
$162,000

Capital Cost
to Property
Owners
$981,500
$934,400

Capital Cost
to Owner
(per RV site)
$2,674
$2,546

Total Project
Cost

$683,280

$1,862

$1,158,280

$1,143,500
$1,096,400

Not recommended
Not recommended

$475,000

•

A vacuum main in the right-of-way is less costly to the public, but would require that
an internal vacuum system be installed in the park

•

A force main in the right-of-way is more costly to the public, but would reduce the
costs to the property owners in Calusa Camp by approximately $750 per lot.

•

The cost to owners of individual residential property owners in KLTV and KLP will
most likely range from $3000 to more than $10,000

Revenue Potential
Revenue will be generated by each EDU, but the EDUs can be calculated in different
manners, for example:
o Each RV site can be I EDU
o Each RV site represents 75 GPD (from 64-E 6 FAC). This equals 0.45
EDU
Prepared/or the KLWTD Board by:
Ed Castle, Project Manager

1

o

The EDU count can be calculated from the total potable water
consumption and be billed like typical commercial accounts.

Some additional information for consideration:

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

The cost to the owners of the RV lots includes all work necessary in the park to make
the system water tight.
Each Jot owner's share of the total cost ranges from $1860 to $2675, depending on
the selection of connection method
KLWTD could offer to accept easements and assume ownership of an internal
vacuum system with all new pipe, but I would not recommend assuming ownership
of the gravity collection system and pump stations, even after being upgraded.
Long term costs to the lot owners in Calusa Camp for owning and operating a series
of pump stations and force mains and gravity lines should be considered.
Most wastewater utilities do not provide infrastructure on private property
FKAA has provided infrastructure on private property at Ocean Isles Fish Camp in
the Little Venice project
FKAA has stated in a public meeting that it will allow commercial properties that
consist of single family dwelling units to choose between granting easements and
allowing FKAA to install infrastructure on the private property, or to install their own
infrastructure. (FKAA would spend public money to install the infrastructure, but
then would bill each dwelling unit as a full EDU. If the owner elected to install it's
own infrastructure, the property would be billed at a commercial rate based on
consumption)

)

)
Prepared for the KLWTD Board by:
Ed Castle, Project Manager

2

'
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Item GM 4

Status of Site Mitigation

)

County of Monroe
Department of Marine Resources
2798 Overseas Highway, Suite 420
Marathon, Florida 33050
Voice: (305) 289 2507
FAX: (305) 289 2536

Board of County Commissioners
Mayor Murray Nelson, Dist. 5
Mayor Pro Tern David Rice, Dist. 4
Commissioner Dixie Spehar, Dist. 1
Commissioner George Neugent, Dist. 2

Email: garrett-george@monroecountv-fl.gov

Commissioner Charles "Sonny" McCoy, Dist.
3

22 June, 2004

Dr. William Straw
FEMA Region IV
3003 Shamblee-Tucker Road
Atlanta, Georgia 30341
RE: 1249-25, Phase II Key Largo Trailer Village Wastewater Treatment Project
Dear Dr. Straw:

)

I am writing on behalf of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
(District) concerning required mitigation for the removal of up to 2.6 acres of
upland habitat and exotic vegetation associated with the construction of a
wastewater treatment plant at mile 100.5 Key Largo, Florida as well as the required
transferal of remaining open space on the property to an appropriate conservation
entity. Particularly, this letter addresses obligations addressed in the Disaster
Relief Funding Agreement to be approved and signed by the Key Largo
Wastewater Treatment District Board.
The District wishes to convey its intent to purchase, install and maintain
approximately 2,600 trees, or the equivalent in restoration value, on several sites
located in the Key Largo area. This will be accomplished in accordance with the
requirements of Monroe County Code to transplant or replace protected tree
species. The total area of the parcels selected for this tree restoration effort will
equal or exceed the 2.6 acres allowed for clearing under the Fish and Wildlife
Service Biological Opinion (11 June 2001) and the FEMA SFONSI at the Mile
Marker 100.5 Treatment Plant site.
The County working with the District has developed a list of sites which it
may use to restore upland habitat in the Key Largo area. In discussions with the

)
KLWTD-FEMA.doc

6/22/200412'18PM

)

District it has been decided that off-site habitat restoration is the best alternative for
the entire 2.6 acres. The sites selected as candidate restoration sites actually
exceed the 2.6 acres required for the project.
The first is a property located on Plantation Key currently owned by the
State. This property is approximately 7.2 acres in area and is comprised of a mix
of wetland habitats, hardwood hammock, and exotic plant species. The exotic trees
have recently been cleared by the State and they are interested in restoring that
portion of the property to hardwood hammock. The total cleared area ready for
restoration exceeds 1.0 acres.
Restoration Site No. I

)

The second set of parcels is owned by the County and exist adjacent to
properties owned by the State as part of the Florida Forever land acquisition
program. The site is a little over 1/4 of an acre and is largely disturbed with little
)

2

current habitat value. The County is interested in restoring this property to
hardwood hammock. The entire 114 of an acre is available for restoration.

Restoration Site No. 2

)

The third property is owned by the State as part of its "Dove Creek Hammock"
Florida Forever project. The property is approximately 38 acres and is comprised
of a mix of wetlands habitats, hardwood hammock, and disturbed areas. The
disturbed area of the property exceeds 2.5 acres and is available for hammock
restoration.

)

3

)

Restoration Site No. 3

)

The fourth site consists of a set of lots owned by the State in Madeira Village
subdivision, North Key Largo. The site area is approximately 7.8 acres consisting
largely of exotic plant species and remaining native hardwood vegetation. The site
is available for hammock restoration. For this property, the state would like
assistance in the removal of large volumes of fill rather than the provision and
planting of native trees. They have a nursery to provide trees but do not have the
funds to remove fill at this time. Restoration funds would be used to prepare this
site for hammock restoration which would then be carried out by the State. The
entire area needs to be graded to historic elevations.

)

4

Restoration Site No. 4

)
The four sites noted above will serve as the list of properties available to the
County to complete required mitigation for the 2.6 acres of habitat and exotic
plants allowed to be removed at the Mile Marker 100.5 wastewater treatment plant
site. Tentative approvals from the State and the County have been provided for
each of the sites noted above which will be formalized in an interagency agreement
if necessary
The District also wishes to formalize its desire to modify the acreage figures
referenced with respect to the transfer of open space prior to approving and signing
the Disaster Relief Funding Agreement. The current form of the agreement
indicates that approximately 18.4 acres will be permanently preserved for
conservation purposes. The District wishes to amend this number to reflect
retaining 20 percent of the property in its ownership (approximately 4.2 acres)
while transferring the remaining 80 percent (approximately 16.8 acres) to the
County to be preserved and maintained by the County Land Steward. The District
recognizes and acknowledges that only 2.6 acres of habitat may be cleared for the
project regardless.
/

5

Further, the District wishes to modify its access to the site, utilizing a direct
access approach to U.S. 1. The area in question is previously scarified and has no
native vegetation on it. The area is identified in the graphic depiction below within
a green circle. The new access road will extend the current access road to the apex
of the property at its southwest comer. The proposed access road to U.S. 1 would
be 50 feet in width and accommodate both vehicular access to the site and sewer
pipe in parallel.
In addition, the approved construction site plan (as assumed in the Biological
Opinion) contemplates utilizing additional area to the east of the Florida Keys
Aqueduct (FKAA) property and south of the actual project area shown in blue
below. The property to the east of the FKAA site was never purchased. Thus, the
site plan being utilized at this time is approximately 2.2 acres not the approved 2.6
acres. The District would suggest extending the bounds of the construction site
area an additional 33 feet to the north of its long side creating a wider project area
of 540 feet by 208 feet. Currently, the project area is 540 feet by 175 feet (with
original access road, approximately 2.2 acres).
Proposed Site Plan Changes to Configuration

)

6

With the specific identification of restoration sites and the clarification of the
points noted above:
• Conservation acreage, and
• Minor modifications to the approved construction site plan,
the District stands ready to approve and sign the Disaster Relief Funding
Agreement. The District awaits your general concurrence with the proposed
restoration sites and to the suggested modifications noted. If there are any
questions, please feel free to contact me on behalf of the District. Alternatively,
the new Executive Director for the District is Chuck Fishburn and their attorney is
Tom Dillon. Either will also be available for consultation or discussion.

Sincerely,

George S. Garrett
Director of Marine Resources

)

)
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Item GM 5
)

Status of System Development
Charge I Rate Study

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
POST OFFICE BOX491; KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33037
(305) 451-5105
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board Members
Charles Fishburn, General Manager
June 28, 2004
Status of the Rate Study

A. FKAA Wastewater rate Structure
Little Venice-968 EDU - $45.00/mo (4,000 gallons)*
Base Charge $24.80 + $5.11/1000 gallons
Conch Key - 183 - 626 EDU - $51.00/mo (4,000 gallons)
Bay Point-434 EDU - $54.00/mo (4,000 gallons)
B. Little Venice Projected Operating Costs

)

Wastewater Treatment Plant expenses
Wastewater Collection System costs
Customer Service, Administration & Billing
Total Operating Costs
($32.00/EDU/mo)

$250,000/yr
$ 40,000/yr
$ 80,000/yr
$3 70,000/yr

(Billing $2.11/bill/mo)

C. Conch Key/Duck Key Projected Operation Expenses

$302,000/yr

($40.00/EDU/mo)

D. Bay Point Projected Expenses (Not A WT Treatment Plant)
$242,000/yr

($46.00/EDU/mo)

E. Islamorada Wastewater Rate Structure
$51.00/mo fixed charge per Three Bedroom Home
Each additional bedroom charged at 0.333/EDU
Multi-family and Mobile Homes charged at 0.8/EDU
F. Capital Facilities Charges
)

•
•
•
•

Little Venice $4, 700.00 or $41 O/year for 20 years
Conch Key $4, 700.00 or $41 O/year for 20 years (for 183 EDU)
Bay Point $4,700.00 or $410/year for 20years
Islamorada $5,000.00(?) $37.95/mo for 20 years(?) (for 500 EDU?)
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Funding and Financing Options for Wastewater Management Activllies in the Florida Keys
The funding and financing options contained in this Appendix identify, in general terms, the
range of sources that may be used to fund wastewater treatment activities in the Keys as
identified in the MCSWMP and by project applicants (Monroe County, 2000a). The actual
funding and financing vehicles used by the project applicant would be project-specific and
evaluated in the project-specific SER. As noted in Section 3.6.3, Local Fees and Truces, the
availability of funding and the specific types of financing affect the rates charged to wastewater
users.
In general, the various wastewater funding and financing options fall into one of the following
categories:

)

•

User fees and charges

•

Taxes and assessments

•

Grants and contributions

•

Redirection of existing Programs or funding

•

Financial assistance for low and fixed income users

•

Doing more with less

The following describes various funding and financing options associated with each of these
categories.

I. USER FEES AND CHARGES
User fees and charges are collected for the provision of the services that provide a specific
benefit to a user. Various types of user fees and charges are described below.

Wastewater Rates and Charges
For most utilities, their primary source of revenue is the rate charged to customers. Publicly
owned utilities are typically operated as "Enterprise Funds" within the local government's
organization. Enterprise funds are intended to be managed like a business, and are typically
expected to be self-supporting, although many utilities do receive additional funds from the city
or county's general fund. In addition to paying for on going operation and maintenance (O&M)
costs, portion of a utility's rate-generated revenues is used to directly fund minor capital
programs, as well as to repay the debt service on any outstanding bonds or Joans. Rate revenues
may be dedicated to a capital reserve account and used to fund annual capital improvements, or
may be accumulated until sufficient to fund larger projects. This is the most common method
used for funding equipment renewal and replacement requirements. Wastewater may include a
minimum or fixed charge that does not vary from billing period to billing period (most
frequently month to month), and/or a volume charge that may be based on the user's water
consumption or metered wastewater flows.

)

URS
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Miscellaneous Fees and Charges
Most utilities also charge customers miscellaneous fees for services that the utility may provide,
or to provide incentives, such as for prompt payment of bills. These fees are typically designed to
recover the utility's costs incurred to provide these specific services, or to recover the costs the
utility incurs because of the customers' actions (service line clean outs, lost interest income,
etc.).
Conne~tlon

Fees

Hook-up, tap, or connection fees are charges collected for the new connections to a community
wastewater system. In many communities, connection fees are designed to recover just the cost
the utility incurs to install the service connection to the sewer main.

· Impact Fees
Impact fees, like connection fees, are collected at the time a user connects to the wastewater
system. Impact fees are intended to recover the costs the utility incurs to oversize its
transmission, treatment, and disposal facilities to provide capacity to serve new users. The intent
of these charges is to avoid charging existing customers for the costs the utility is incurring to
serve future customers.

Line Extension Fees
)

Some utility companies charge a fee for extending collection and or transmission lines to serve a
new customer's property. This charge, which is generally based on the number of feet that the
collection or transmission line must be extended to serve the property, may be collected in
addition to the connection and impact fees.

Service Availability Fees
Community water and wastewater utilities frequently require development properties to connect
to the system once service is available (i.e., when a collection line has been constructed along
their property). In some communities, where the local government has opted not to require a
connection to the system, service availability fees have been implemented. The service
availability fees are typically designed to recover capital costs that the utility has incurred to
make service available to user, which the user is choosing not to exercise. These types of fees are
currently being challenged in Florida courts.

II. TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Taxes are used to fund activities that do not provide a specific benefit, but provide a more
general benefit to the community; the user may not be able to avoid paying the tax. Assessments
must show a benefit to the property owned by the user. The various forms of a common taxes
and assessments are described in the following section.

Local Improvement District Assessments
)

The extension of lines to serve eidsting development is frequently accomplished through the
creation of a local improvement district (LID). LIDs are created for the specific purpose of

URS
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financing capital improvements (e.g. roads, water lines, sewer lines, street lighting, and/or storm
water improvements) to serve a specific area. Once the LID has been created, special
assessments bonds can be issued, which are secured by liens on the properties located within the
LID. Debt service on the bonds issued to finance the improvements is .recovered through annual
assessments on the property located in the LID. For the sewer line improvements, a property
owner's share of cost of the irnprovements is frequently based on the front footage of the
property along which the sewer line is being laid. For improvements involving more than laying
the sewer lines, other bases for the assessment are generally collected in the user's annual
property tax bill.

Sales Tax/Local Option Tax
A 1-cent (I-percent) sales tax is used frequently to provide funding for a variety of projects and
activities, from schools to highways. Monroe County currently receives revenues from a local
option sales tax to fund grants for its cesspool replacement program. Residents, tourist, and
businesses all pay a sales tax on purchases made in the County.

Property Tax

)

Property taxes are assessments charged to real property owners based on a percentage (millage
rate) of the assessed property value. These taxes generally support the majority of a county's
non-enterprise fund activities. However, the revenues from property taxes can also be used for
enterprise fund projects, and have been used in many communities to pat debt service on general
obligation bonds issued to finance wastewater system improvements. Because communities are
limited in the total of millage rate, use of property taxes to fund wastewater management
improvements could limit the county's ability to raise funds for other activities.

Munlclpal Services Taxing/Benefit Unit
Municipal services Taxing Units (MSTUs) and Municipal service Benefit Units (MSBUs) can be
established through annual property taxes or assessments to generate funds for projects. Unlike
LIDs, MSTUs and MSBUs can be used to fund both capital and annual O&M costs. Ad valorem
taxes are generated from MSTUs; special assessments generate funds in MSBUs. The taxes and
assessments are levied on property owners. Unlike the process required for raising the millage
rate on property taxes, no referendum is required to levy taxes or assessments in an MSBU or
MSTU, unless the revenues are used for leveraging bonds. The taxes associated with MSTUs are
subjected to the cap on the total millage rate. Therefore, use of MSTU to generate funds would
constrain the future taxing ability of the County.

Bed Tax
The bed tax generates revenues from tourists' expenditures at hotels, motels, and short-term
lodging. Like a sales tax, a bed is usually based on a percentage of expenditures, however, the
tax would be limited to expenditures at a hotel or a motel for lodging, and therefore has little or
no direct impact on residents. Monroe County currently collects a 4-percent bed tax, out of
which 1% goes to the county land development authority, and the other 3% goes to the county's
Tourist Development Council.

)
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Real Estate Transfer Tax
A real estate transfer tax is collected from all sales of real estate in a county. The tax: is levied at
the time of transfer of real property. These types of taxes may be based on a percentage of
assessed value or may be a flat deed registration fee, or both. New property owners would be
responsible for paying the real estate transfer tax.

Tax Increment Financing
In areas where publicly financed redevelopment is raising property values, tax increment
financing (TIP) can be used to fund new projects. With TIP, the incremental increase in ad
valorem tax revenues that are a consequence of rising property values (which in tum results from
the planned improvements) is dedicated to repaying the debt that financed the capital projects in
that area. This approach to funding projects is applicable only in areas undergoing
redevelopment.

Ill. BONDS AND LOANS
Revenue Bonds
Revenue bonds are bonds that are secured by a pledge of the revenues of the utility. The utility
issuing bond pledges to generate sufficient revenues annually to cover the systems operating
costs, plus meets the annual debt service requirements (principal and interest payment) times a
factor, termed the coverage factor, which is designed to provide additional protection to the
bondholders. The coverage factor generally ranges from 110 to 150% of the utility's annual or
maximum annual debt service requirement in the present or any future year.

General Obllgatlon Bonds
Cities, counties, and special districts generally are able to issue general obligation (GO) bonds
that are secured by the full faith and credit of entity. In this case, the local government issuing
the bonds pledges to raise its property taxes or use any other source of revenue, to generate
sufficient revenues to make the debt service payments on the bonds. A general obligation pledge
is stronger pledges than a revenue pledge, and thus must carry a lower interest rate than a
revenue bond.: Frequently, when local government issue GO bonds for utility improvements, the
utility will make the debt service payments on the GO bonds with revenues generated though the
utility's rates and charges. However, if those rate revenues are insufficient to make the debt
payment, the local government is obligated to raise taxes or use other sources of revenue to make
the payments.

Local Improvements District Bonds
LID bonds are secured by a lien on the property in the LID. Debt services payments on these
bonds are funded through annual assessments to the property owners in the LID, as discussed
previously.

ORS
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State Revolving Fund Loans
The State of Florida, like most states, operates a state revolving fund (SRF) loan program that
offers qualified local governments/utilities below-market-rate loans for wastewater projects. The
State Revolving Loan Fund in Flmida is administered by FDEP through the Water Facilities
Funding Program. It makes low-interest loans available for construction, rehabilitation, and
replacement of facilities needed to collect, treat, dispose of, or reuse municipal wastewater. It is a
revolving fund because loan repayments are used to make additional Joans. Loans are made for a
20-year term, with interest rates set at about 60% of the present market interest rate. SRF loans
are generally limited to $10 million per entity per year

State Bond Loan Program
The FDEP and the Division of Bond Finance of the Department of General services jointly
administer the State Bond Loan Program. The program generally issues bonds that are sized to
provide sufficient funds to meet the capital financing needs of several communities or entities
participating in the program. The state will then loan the bond proceeds to these entities at an
interest rate slightly higher than the interest rate that the state is paying on bonds. Frequently, the
entities participating in the program are smaller communities or entities without the credit history
or capability to enter the bond market on their own. These entities get the benefit of being able to
gain lower interest rate than they would be able to obtain on their own.

)

Commercial Loans
Banks and other financial institutions may make commercial loans to local governments to fund
capital projects. For utilities, these loans are typically secured by a pledge of a utility's revenues,
but may also carry a general obligation pledge.

IV. GRANTS AND CONTRIBUTION
A number of state and federal grant programs are available to provide funding support for local
· governments and/or utilities to implement specific aspects of their wastewater management
program. Grant monies may also be available to qualified homeowners.
At the time of the release of the PEA, the Village of Islarnorada and the FKAA have applied for
various federal and state grants for wastewater projects. The program, funding agency, and
estimated value of these grants are listed in Table H-1. Additional information about the types of
grant programs is described below.

Table H-1: Potential Federal and State Assistance Programs Identified by
Project Applicants for Wastewater Projects

:::~i,~~-~:;;~~~:~~~t:i.;.~~IJ :i;,~~"_:_'~ ·.·~:·. /~ ;::~ ~:~i0~~:~r; ;'.r~f,;~i~;i:J_~~f~g;~t;'•:.:.-_:;.~ ~~;i~:; r
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Unmet Needs Grant
Program

FDCAIFEMA

Village of
Islamorada

::1

$2,300,000

requires local
matcbof
$329,000

Water Advisory Panel

URS

FDEP

Village of

$900,000
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Islamorada

Funding Program
Wastewater Project
Assistance Program
Unmet Needs Grant
Program

requires local
match of

SFWMD
FDCNFEMA

Village of
Islamorada
FKAA

$225,000
$75,000
$11,350,906

Source: FEMA Region IV, Village of Islamorada, FKAA

Cesspool Identification and Elimination Grant Program
Monroe County has implemented a grant program to assist homeowners with replacing
cesspools. This program provides a grant for at least 62% of the capital cost of an OWNRS.
Homeowners whose homes have an assessed value of between $100,000 and $200,000 receive
an additional grant of $1,000 over the 62-percent grant amount, or 69% of the total capital costs
of these systems. This program is funded through revenues generated from grants from the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection and the Florida Department of Community
Affairs, as well as from funds from Monroe County's infrastructure sales tax (Monroe County,
2001a).

Water Advisory Panel Grants

)

The State of Florida created a water advisory panel in Fiscal Year 1999, which administers a
grant program that provides funds for projects that: reduce recurring violations of state water
quality standards; resolve a public health threat; reduce discharges of pollutants into an impaired
water bod; and reduce discharges into groundwater supplies. Each project must be sponsored by
a local governmental entity, including, but not limited to, a city, county, water and sewer district,
or a water management district. The project must be identified in an approved local, water
management district, or Department of Environmental Protection water management plans as
part of a surface water restoration effort. Priority is given to projects that address an area to be
served with a population of less than 7 ,500 and a median household income of less than the
statewide median household income. The project sponsor or grant recipient must provide for at
least a 50-percent match of the total project cost. Matches may include funds from other local,
state, and federal sources and in-kind contributions. Reductions in the match requirement may be
considered, based on a demonstration by the project sponsor of inability to provide the match, to
the satisfaction of the panel.

Federal Agencies
A number of federal agencies, in addition to FEMA, have programs that can provide funding to
assist in improvements to wastewater management in the Keys. Potential grant funding sources
include the Environmental Protection Agency, Department of Interior, Department of Housing
and Urban Development, Department of Transportation, and Department of Agriculture.
Potential federal grant funding programs are identified in the following table.
Table H-2; Potential Federal and State Assistance Programs Related to Wastewater

URS
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Water Quality
Cooperative
Agreements

EPA

(Clean Water Act,
Section 104(b)(3),
Public Law 92-500, as
amended; 33 U.S.C.
1254(b)(3))

To assist m developmg,
implementing, and
demonstrating innovative
approaches relating to the
causes, effects, extent,
prevention, reduction, and
elimination of water
pollution.

Project Grants
$5,000 to $500,000

hno://www .cfda.gov/st
atic/p66463.htm
Wastewater Operator
Training Grant
Program

EPA

(Federal Water
Pollution Control Act
as amended, Section
104(g)(l); 33
1251 et seq.)

u.s.c.

)

To substantially enhance
the proficiency of
personnel engaged in the
operations and
maintenance of treatment
works and related
activities by financing
pilot programs

Project Grants
$35,000 for State-wide
assistance

htto://www .cfda.gov/st
atic/p66467 .htm
Capitalization Grants
for State Revolving
Funds
(Clean Water Act,
Public Law 95-217, as
amended; Water
Quality Act of 1987,
Sections 601 through
607, 205(m), Public
Law 100-4.)
http;/lwww .cfda.gov/p
ub!ic/viewprog.asp

EPA

To create State Revolving
Funds (SRFs) through a
program of capitalization
grants to States which will
provide a long term
source of State financing
for construction of
wastewater treatment
facilities and
implementation of other
water quality management
activities (see 66.418).

Formula Grants
$10,000,000 to
$216,000,000; average
$30,000,000

/

DRS
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Construction Grants
for Wastewater
Treatment Works

EPA

Project Grants
To assist and serve as an
incentive in construction
$10,000 to
of municipal wastewater
$10,000,000;
treatment works which are
average $3,000,000.
required to meet State
and/or Federal water
quality standards and
improve the water quality
in the waters of the United
States.

EPA

To assist in establishing
and maintaining adequate
measures for prevention
and control of surface and
ground water pollution.

Formula Grants
$ 6 0,000 to $ 9 ,000,000

Department of the
Interior

This Title gives
Reclamation general
authority to conduct
appraisal and feasibility
studies on water
reclamation and reuse
projects. It also provides
general authority for
research and
demonstration programs
to test water reclamation
and reuse technologies.

Formula Grants

Clean Water Act,
Public Law 92-500, as
amended; Public Laws
97-117 and 95-217;
Water Quality Act of
1987, Public Law 1004; Public Law 96-483;
and Public Law 101144
http;//www.cfcla.gov/st
atic/0 66418.htm

Water Pollution
Control State and
Interstate Program
Support

)

(Clean Water Act,
Section l 06, as
amended, Public Law
95-217, 33 u.s.c.
1251 et seq)
http://www.cfda.gov/st
atic/0 66419 .htrn
Water Reclamation and
Reuse Program
Reclamation
Wastewater and
Groundwater Study
and Facilities Act, Title
XVI, Public Law 102575, as amended
http://www.cfda.gov/st
atjc/pl 5504.htm ·

uKS

Construction
funding is limited
to 25% of the
construction cost or
$20 million per
project.
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Community
Development Block
Grants/State's Program

HUD

Thepnmaryobjective of
this program is the
development of viable
urban communities by
providing decent housing,
a suitable living
environment, and
expanding economic
opportunities, principally
for persons of low and .
moderate income.

Formula Grants

HHS

To support program
activities of national or
regional significance to
alleviate the causes of
poverty in distressed
communities which
promote:

Project Grants

Housing and
Community
Development Act of
1974, Title I, as
amended, Public Law
93-383, 88 Stat. 633,
42U.S.C.53
ht!];1://www .cf!la, gQj:/§t
atic/111~22~-htm

Community Services
Block Grant Discretionary Awards

)

Community
Opportunities,
Accountability,
Training, and
Educational Services
Act of 1998, Title Il,
Section 680, Public
Law 105-285.
ht!l!:l/www.cfda.gov/st
atic/119357!}.htm

$75,000 to $500,000

(among other things) a
better standard ofliving
for rural low-income
individuals in tenns of
water and waste water
treatment

Direct Federal Funding
For projects with national significance, Congress can appropriate federal funds for certain uses.
The Florida Keys Water Quality Improvement Act (FKWQIA) was authorized by U.S. Congress
to fund water quality improvements in the Keys through the Water Resources Development Act
of 2000. This bill authorized $100 million to be administered through USACE; however, the
funding has not yet been appropriated and its future availability remains uncertain.

VI. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR LOW AND/OR FIXED INCOME USERS
Several programs are designed to reduce the cost of providing wastewater services to users of
limited means, including:
)

•

Lifeline Rates

URS
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•

Cesspool Replacement Grants

•

Assessment Deferral Programs

Lifeline Rates
Some communities provide discounts on the monthly wastewater bills to users who are below
certain income levels. A more common practice is to set rates that have a low minimum charge
and/or use fee for a minimum ("lifeline") level of service. Higher rates are then collected from
users with higher levels of water consumption (and thereby higher estimated wastewater flows).

Cesspool Identification and Elimination Grant Program.
The Cesspool Replacement Program described previously is available to users at 62 to 84% of
the cost of the installation of an OWNRS on-site system, based on improved property values.

Assessment Deferral Programs
A program could be established to allow low-income and/or fixed-income users who are required
to connect to a community wastewater system to defer their costs of connecting to the
wastewater system and/or LID assessments until such time as their property is sold. The interest
expense on the deferred assessments or connection fees could be paid through a fund established
for this purpose. The deferred assessments and connection fees would constitute a lien on the
property, which would need to be satisfied upon the sale of the property. External funding would
be needed to establish the fund for providing the interest subsidy for these low-income users.

OKS
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Item PE 1
)

Report on the Design Review

)

"Excellence in Engineering"
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20020 Veterans Boulevard., Suite 7
Port Charlotte, FL 33954
(941) 764-6447 ph
(941)764-8915 fax

c\fRVoM"~

Design Submittal Status
The 99% drawings of the collection system were received by WEC on June 25 1h. WEC
reviewed the drawinf and submitted written comments to the design review team
members on June 291 •
It is expected that the 99% wastewater treatment plant drawings will be received on June

30th.

)

A design review meeting is tentatively scheduled for Thursday, July 81h, pending
approval by all review team members. This date would not allow the full 7 working days
for review as provided for in the Design Submittal Protocol, but would reduce the amount
of travel required by having the review on the day following the Board meeting. WEC
has agreed to this schedule so long as the drawings are delivered no later than June 301h.
As of this time, WEC is unaware if any of the other design review team members have
been polled.

)
Prepared for the KLWTD Board by:
Ed Castle, Project Manager

I

)

KL WTD Board Meeting
July 7, 2004

Item PE 2
)

Engineering Status Report

)

"Excellence in Engineering"
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20020 Veterans Boulevard., Suite 7
Port Charlotte, FL 33954
(941)764-6447 ph
(941) 764-8915 fax
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Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Engineering Status Report
Period Ending 06/29/04

Client Issues
Strategic Planning
In April, 2004, the Board adopted the Strategic Planning Framework for the KL WTD,
stipulating that it should be revisited and updated every 90 days. This means that an
updated version is due in July 2004.
Chuck Fishburn has been hired as the District Manager, replacing GSG. Faith Doyle will
remain as the District Clerk until a permanent local replacement can be found. David
Miles has similarly been retained.

)

Future Projects
On the direction of the Board, WEC has generated a proposal to develop a Request for
Qualifications to retain the services of an Engineer to design the next sewer project for
the KL WTD. The Lake Surprise/Sexton Cove area has been identified by consensus of
the Board to be the next area to be sewered. WEC has prepared a scope of work which
includes the preliminary design report and cost projections, the RFQ scope of work,
evaluation of the responses, and design review after the contract is issued. A more
complete description of WEC's proposal is provided as backup documentation in the July
7th, 2002 agenda package under the appropriate action item.
Key Largo Park Vacant Lots
WEC has been asked to provide an economic evaluation of several construction options
in KLP. The cost of providing service to all occupied lots will be estimated using the unit
costs from the Higgins contract. Then, reductions in the service area will be considered
in order to determine the most beneficial use of the available funds, assuming that the
funding is insufficient to sewer all of KLP.
Due to some minor discrepancies between Monroe County records and the 60% design
documents, the evaluation was delayed until these differences could be reconciled. Joe
Paterniti of Brown and Caldwell performed another site visit to verify the design. Minor
corrections have been incorporated into the 99% collection system drawings. Work on
the economic evaluation can now begin again.

/

I

Prepared for the KLWTD Board by:
Ed Castle, Project Manager

The Haskell Company has stated that it will provide a cost for including the KLP project
under the KLTV contract as a change order. The quantities taken off the new design will
be used with the unit prices under the Higgins contract to calculate the base cost. It is
understood that The Haskell Company's 5% markup will be applied to this amount. This
can be compared with the costs under the Higgins contract as estimated by WEC in its
analysis.
Treatment Plant
The wastewater treatment plant permit application was submitted to the FDEP. On
review of the application, the FDEP submitted a Request for Information. This is the
standard procedure for processing of permit applications. It is understood that Brown and
Caldwell is drafting a response to the RF! at this time. Ed Castle discussed the RFI with
Will English and Ted Hortenstine on June 25 and has had follow-up conversations with
Ted Hortenstine.
It is expected that the 99% WWTP drawings will be received on June 301h, with a review
meeting tentatively scheduled for July 81h.
The Haskell Company was requested by the Board to provide a proposed change order to
add a second story to the motor control building at the treatment plant site. The second
floor could be used as the KL WTD office and as a meeting room. Cost estimates for the
change order are currently being developed.
Key Largo Park and Key Largo Trailer Village
The 99% wastewater collection system drawings for the KLTV and KLP projects were
received be WEC on June 251h. Comments were prepared and distributed to the review
team members on June 291h. These comments are copied below.

KL WTD Design Review
KL TV and KLP 99°/o Collection System Drawings
Sheet
Cl
Cl
C2
C3
C3
C3
C3
C3
C6
CIOO

Comment
Add note for separation between gravity sewer mains and water mains
Add note for minimum cover over pipe
Detail E does not reflect Monroe County asphalt repair requirement for overlap
Detail AA, specify drop inlets on manholes where inlet pipe invert is 24" or
more above manhole invert
Detail AA, clarify function of upper and lower RoeVac sumps. Would two
vacuum valves at the lower invert elevation allow for more air admittance?
Detail AA, specify manhole inflow covers, USA Bluebook 65408 or similar
Detail AA, add specifications for achieving compaction is substrate supporting
pea rock fill, especially in areas of silt and peat as discussed in the geotech report
Detail K, service wye shown as horizontal connection. Verify with
manufacturer that a vertical connection into main is not preferred.
Verify that all developed lots are served.
General Comments: (May be optional on design, but required on as-builts)
• Show service lateral elevations on profile

Prepared/or the KLWTD Board by:
Ed Castle, Project Manager
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•
•
•
•

CIOI
Cl09
C200

Show vacuwn service line invert elevation on profile
Show invert elevations of valves, reducers, wyes, etc .
Show vacuum pits on profile
Location of service wyes not shown on profile
• What is the offset relative to? Must be a permanent, accessible reference
point
On
some sumps, there appear to be 4 gravity service lines (see C 113,
•
Avenue E). Verify that two lines wye together before entering the swnp,
preferably as close to the cleanouts as practical, similar to detail of
service connections.
Show spare IO" line from US I
Would three more services exceed buffer tank rating? If not, eliminate VC I 09I and connect these properties to 8" gravity main
General Comments:
• Some lots that are not shaded (indicating that they are developed) are
shown with dashed services (future). Please clarify.

The meeting to review the 99% collection system drawings is currently planned to be
held concurrently with the WWTP 99% drawings review with a tentative date of July g•h
being set.

)

Haskell Pay Applications
The Haskell Company Pay Application No. 8 for KLTV and Pay Application No. 2 for
the redesign of KLP were processed in the month of June. All requested docwnentation
was provided. A swnmary of the pay amounts is tabulated below.
A' " "r1cat"100 No. 7

Item
4. Supervision
5. Travel & Subsistence
13. Permits and Licenses
17. 90% Design Development

TOTAL

Gross
Requested
Billine:

Gross
Approved
Billing

$5,000.00
$2,000.00
$7,850.00
$142,000.00
$156,850.00

$5,000.00
$2,000.00
$7,850.00
$142,000.00
$156,850.00

Retainage
This Period
(10%)

$500.00
$200.00
$785.00
$14,200.00
$15,685.00

Change Order N o. 1, Aoolication No. 2
Gross
Gross
Retain age
Requested
Approved
This Period
(10%)
Billine:
Dillin!!
17. 90% Design Development
$13, 164.00
$13,164.00
$1,316.40
$2,500.00
$2,500.00
$250.00
18. Final Design Development
$1,566.40
TOTAL $15,664.00
$15,664.00
Item

Net to Pay as
Approved
$4,500.00
$1,800.00
$7,065.00
$127,800.00
$141,165.00

Net to Pay as
Approved
$11,847.60
$2,250.00
$14,097.60

Regulatory Compliance Issues

)
Prepared for the KLWTD Board by:
Ed Castle, Project Manager
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As discussed earlier, the KLTV and KLP collection system permit application was
submitted to FDEP in April. Responses to the Request for Information from FDEP have
been provided by The Haskell Company.
The WWTP permit application was prepared and submitted by The Haskell Company in
May. A Request for Information from the FDEP was received and a response is being
developed.
Project Team Meetings and Actions
WEC participated in the normally scheduled weekly Working Group conference calls
each Monday during the period. WEC also attended the June znd and June 17th Board
meetings. WEC met prior to the June 17th meeting with Chuck Fishburn, Tom Dillon in
preparation for the Board meetings.
Ed Castle also met with Chuck Fisbum on June
project for the KLWTD.

znd

to discuss planning issue and the next

)

)

Prepared for the KLWTD Board by:
Ed Castle, Project Manager
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KLWTD Board Meeting
July 7, 2004

Item PE 3
)

Status of Change Order to add a
second floor to the treatment plant
for use as office space.
)

r'\.c;y L.01 yu - M.UI 11111. uu11u111y \,...I IOI l!::JC r1 UfJU:::>OI

r-ciyt:: l. UI l.

Faith Doyle
'

)

From:

English, William T [william.english@thehaskellco.com)

Sent:

Tuesday, June 29, 2004 12:26 PM

To:

Ed Castle (EdRCastle@aoLcom)

Cc:

Chuck Fishburn; Stuart Oppenheim (soppenheim@brwncald.com); Kinsley, Peter M.

Subject: Key Largo - Admin. Building Change Proposal

Ed, I spoke with both FDEP and the Monroe County Bldg, Dept concerning the addition of a second floor to the
Admin. Bldg, Mel Reinhardt stated that the change wouldn't be applicable to the FDEP Wastewater Plant Permit
and therefore the permit would not require modification, Joe Paskalik with Monroe County stated that a permit
revision would be necessary to make the change at the County leveL Brown & Caldwell are currently looking into
design fees and anticipated structural changes. Haskell will be able to develop an accurate cost proposal shortly
thereafter. Please contact me with any questions.
William T English
The Haskell Company
Project Manager
office (904) 357-4225
cell (904) 759-8110

)

)

6/29/04

)

KL WTD Board Meeting
July 7, 2004

Item Cl 1
)

Status of the CFO's Position

/

Jun

23 04

10: 36a

Barbara S.

Bauman

305-453-3334

p.2

June 23, 2004

Mr. Gary Bauman
Chairman
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Key Largo, Florida 33037

Dear Mr. Bauman:·

you.·req~ested,•·weh~v~

.for.perfofromg~be'position

As
...estimate.d• the annual.•fee
·of Chief· .
Financial Officer for the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District. As you instructed,
we contacted David Miles (!:om GovefllIIJ,~.µtSi;ryicFs•:O.Q\ip.l!;l9..(QSQ),·Jie gave us the •·.· ·
number of hours that he and his staff were cttrrelltly. spen~ing:·irt tl1¢ chleffinanci.al
officer role. David also informed us that his monthly hotirs would be.ftl(:reasing from 40
to 50 hours a month when construction starte.d this summer. We ba.ve prepared a
schedule (attached) whichapplies both our standard rates and our
discounted by
20% to these hours; Discounting Our rates by 20% results in r11tes which are $10 per .
hour below GSG' s fortbe manager role and $13 per hour lower for the aceounting staff.
This approach results in us proposing an annual fee of$65,600. ·

ratifs

)

It should be noted that the annual budget pr~aration and audit/financial statement
prep11ration tasks are based on the sei'vicFs pei'fortned byGSG lru;t year. This does not
include submitting the comprehensive annual finMcialreport for a certificate of
· achievement from the Government Fmance Officers Association. If the Board requests
that its CAFR be submitted, we estimate that itwould take an a.dditional tenhours of
manager time.

We calculated our se)'Vices at 50 hours a month for a,Il twelve months, which includes
time for transition from GSG during the first two monthS. We then assumed that we
would be in the construction phase for the remainder of the year. Furthermore, we will
bill )'ou for any expensesseparately; however, we estjmate that ~y such expenses should
be minimal following the transitioiipenodwhi\lb\villprobablytequireusgoing to·
Orlando.
·
·· ·
·
· ·
··
We look forward to providing these services to the Key Largo Wastewater District.
Please contact me.with any questions .

.9~J~~·
David S .. Andi'ews
President
Mull and Associates P.A.

91760 Overseas Highway• Tavernier, Florida 33070 •Telephone 305-852-4833 • Fax 305-852-4846
info@mullcpa.com

Jun 23 04

10: 36a

)

Barbara

S~

p.3

305-453-3334

Bauman

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Grant Compliance/Accounting

Hours

Rate@100°,(g

Fee

R~te@80%

Fee

Current 140 hours/month!

Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
15
40

$150
$90

$
$
$

3,750
1,350
5,100

$120
$72

$ 3,000
$ 1,080
$ 4,080

Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
25
50

$150
$90

$
$

3,750
2,250
6,000

$120
$72

$ 3,000
$ 1,800
$ 4,800

Aaaual Bui;!g!!I f![!!l!ara!IQD
Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
15
40

$150
$90

$
$

3,750
1,350
5,100

$120
$72

$ 3,000
$ 1,080
$ 4,080

Annual Audit-FIS Preparation
Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
15
40

$150
$90

$
$
$

3,750
1,350
5,100

$120
$72

As of Construction (8/1or 911104}

)

$

$

$

3,000

$ 1,080
$ 4,080

!2!;tl
Monthly charge
Budget preparation {rounded)
Audit-financial statement preparation {rounded)

)

MonthlJ!
$ 4,800

Annual
57,600
4,000
4,000
65,600

$
$
$
$

·)

KLWTD Board Meeting
July 7, 2004

Item Cl 2
.

)

GSG Contract/District
Representative Discussion

)

Faith Doyle
Andrew Tobin [tobinlaw@terranova.net]
Friday, June 25, 2004 2:37 PM
Thomas Dillon
Gary Bauman; Jerry Wilkinson; Gary Bauman (E-mail); Faith Doyle; Cris Beaty (E-mail);
Charles Brooks (E-mail); Andrew Tobin; Charles Fishburn
Re: GSG contract - District Representative

..., From:
·~ent:

.· ro:
Cc:
Subject:
All;

I would like to discuss this at the next board meeting before anything
official is sent to GSG.
Thanks,
Andy

Thomas Dillon writes:
> Gary, this is the form of notice that I recommend to be sent to GSG:
>
> Pursuant to Paragraph 5 of the Amendment to Management Services Agreement between the
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District ("District") and Government Services Group, Inc.
("GSG"), effective May 1, 2004, I am notifying you that the District's authorized
representative for the purpose of directing GSG's services is the District 1 s General
Manager, Charles F. Fishburn.
~,>

? Gary

Bauman, Chairman

./

)
1

Wesc Side Plaza II
8300 NW 33rd Street, Suite I 00
Miami, Florida 33122

\

Tdr (305) 418-4090
fur (305) 418-4924

'

•

www.brownandcaldwell.com

June 25, 2004
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Russell. Eastenes, P.E.
Strategic Planning and Technical Support
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
South District Office
2295 Victoria Avenue, Suite 364
Fort Myers, Florida 33902
24533
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Key Largo Wastewater Management System
Application No. 164363-001-DWC

Subject:

Dear Mr. Eastenes:
This letter will serve to re-submit the updated Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District,
Application for Constructing a Domestic Wastewater Collection/ Transmission System.
This letter also documents our response to comments listed in your review letter dated
June 3, 2004. We have repeated your comment listing our response directly after words.
The comments and responses are listed in the same order as in your June 3, 2004 letter.
1.

In the RAJ, it was noted that the separation(s) between sewer mains and water mains at
crossings required by FA.C Rules 62-555.314 and 62-604.400(2)(h) and (i) were not
indicated on the submitted engineering plans. In fad, vertical and horiZfJntal separations.
The RAJ indicated that the necessary requirements should either be indicated 011 the utility
detail drawings(s) or indicated on the engineering plans at numerous locations. The RAJ
indicated that the necessary requirements should either be indicated on the utility detail
drawing(.s) or indicated on the enginer;;ing plan drawings. Evt:ry location where separation
cannot be maintained, but an alternative allowed by the cited Rules is to be used should have
that indicated on the engineering plans. The response included a complete set of engineering
plans with a note indicating that minimum 3 feet horizontal an d6 inches vertical separation
would be maintained between water mains and sewer main, but this note does not meet the
requirements of the cited Rules because the necessity far centering ofjoints at all crossings
with a minimum 3 feet separation between sewer and water joints at all crossing with a
minimum 3 faet separation between sewer and water joints was not stated, nor 1vas the
requirement far 12 inches vettica! separation when vacuum main crosses over water main

stated Also, review of the revised plans revealed numerous cases where the scale indicated
that the cited separation would not be met, but still no alternative allowed by the cited &ties
was indicated. Please submit two (2) copies of cormted engineering plans complying with the
requirements of these Rules so that our Marathon office can have a set for public access.
Note that only drawings being revised need be submitted

P: \ CLIENTS\Kcy J,argo \24533\ Correspondence\PDEP_r•:astcnes __ Collection SysPermit I.tr_ 6_23_04.<loc
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Attached to this letter is a copy of the "Separation of Vacuum Sewer Mains
from Existing Water Mains" Construction Detail. This detail will be inserted
into our Contract Specifications and become a part of the construction
documents. This detail clearly depicts the separation requirements of Rule 62555.314 and 62-604.400(2) hand i F.A.C.

2.

The RAJ requested that the maximum number allowed of services discharging to a vacuum
pit should be shown on the detail drawings per recommendation from the manufacturer.
This information was not provided in the Response. Instead, performance capacities of
valves were provided Please provide a detail drawing showing the maximum number of
services that will be allowed to discharge into each type of vacuum pit.
Attached to this letter is a copy of a detail drawing showing the max:imum
number of services that will be allowed to discharge into each type of vacuum
chamber. This detail will be inserted into our Contract Specifications and
become a part of the construction documents.

3.

The Response was not sealed by a Professional Engineer as required by FA. C Rules
6204.050(3) and 61G15-23.002(2) and as requested in the RAI Please submit two (2)
certified copies this response and two (2) ofyour response to this letter so that the Marathon
DEP office may have one available far public access.
Two certified copies of our previous response are enclosed. Two certified
copies of this response are also provided.

We believe that this letter successfully addresses you comments as listed above. Please
proceed with issuing the permit for this project. Thank you very much for your continued
assistance with this project. Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to
contact me at (305) 418-4090.

Very truly yours,
BROWN AND CALDWELL

~.ffPi£.y

3 'ir???

ProjectEngmeerrl.,Pt: ,,:c

Enclosures

Cc:

Gary Bauman, Chairman KLWWTD
Peter Kinsley, The Haskell Co.
Charles Sweat, Operations Manager KL WWTD
Chuck Fishburn, District Manager KL WWTD
File
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Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Key Largo Vacuum Collection System
CONSTRUCTION DETAIL
Separation of Vacuum Sewer Mains from Existing Water Mains:
Vacuum main sewer crossing under watermains shall provide a minimum vertical distance in
accordauce with Rule 62-604.400 (h) aud (i) aud Rule 62-555.314 FAC. Ifthe existing
watermain is below the vacuum sewer main a minimum of 12-inches vertical separation shall
be maintained. When the minimum vertical separation caunot be maintained the crossing
shall be arrauged so that the vacnum sewer main pipe joints aud water main pipe joints are
equidistant from the point of crossing, so the distauce between joints will be maximized,
·
with no less than 3 feet of separation between any two joints.

Vacuum Sewer Main

Minimum Separation

ExistingWaterMain /

8300 NW 33•d Street, Suite 100 Miami, Florida 33122 Tel: (305) 418.4090 Fax: (305) 418-4924
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Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Key Largo Vacuum Collection System

CONSTRUCTION DETAIL

Maximum Number of Residential Services Allowed to Discharge to a Single
Vacuum Chamber:

The Single Vacuum Chamber fur this Key Largo project will provide service to a maximum
of six ( 6) residences as detailed below.

Sewer Service Lines
(Typical)

Typical Lot Service Lateral
(Six lot services shown)

Vacuum Chamber
Sump (Typical)
Single Vacuum Valve
Chamber (Typical)

Note: This detail is shown on Sheet C-4 of the Construction Plans

L_~,;,f>-/.y
8300 NW 33"' Street, Suite JOO Miami, Florida 33122 Tel: (305) 418-4090 Fax: (305) 418-4924
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Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Key Largo Vacuum Collection System
CONSTRUCTION DETAIL

Maximum Number of Residential Services Allowed to Discharge to a Buffer
Tank and Double Vacuum Chamber:

The Double Vacuum Chamber and Bulfer Tank for this Key Largo project will provide
service to a maximum offourteeu (14) resideuces as detailed below.

Gravity Sewer Line
(Typical)

\\

Double Vacuum Valve
Chambers (Typical)

Typical Lot Service Lateral
Fourteen (14) lot services
shown)

Vacuum Chamber
Bulfer Tank (Typical)

Note: Bulfer Tank detail is showu on Sheet C-3 of the Construction Plans

8300 NW 33"1 Street. Suite JOO Miami, Florida 33122 Tel: (305) 418-4090 Fax: (305) 418-4924

West Side Plaza II
8300 NW 33rd Street, Suite 100
Miami, Florida 33122

•
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May 13, 2004
Russell. Eastenes, P.E.
Strategic Planning and Technical Support
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
South District Office
2295 Victoria Avenue, Suite 364
Fort Myers, Florida 33902

Subject:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Key Largo Wastewater Management System
Application No. 164363-001-DWC

Dear Mr. Eastenes:

This letter will serve to re-submit the updated Key Largo Wastewater Treatment
District, Application for Constructing a Domestic Wastewater Collection/
Transmission System.
This letter also documents our response to comments listed in your review letter dated
April 26, 2004. We have repeated your comment listing our response directly after
words. The comments and responses are listed in the same order as in your April 26,
2004 letter.

Item 1.

In DEP Fonn 62-604.300(8)(a)J Notification/ Application for construction a
Domestic Wastewater Collection/Transmission JJstem (the application farm}, Pan II,
item (2) included instrudion to submit in.formation including pipe length, range ofpipe
diameter, total number of manholes and total number of pump stations. Since the
proposed pro;ect is vacuum system, necessary information also includes number of vacuum
pump station, vacuum pumps and vacuum pits. Also, estimated dates far construction
and connections to existing (in this case, pmposed) treatment plant or systelli? were
required. This information was not submitted. Please submit, F.A.C. &l!?s 624.050 and 62-4.210 require complete and corred infarmation be submitted with an
application.

The following quantities of collection system materials are included io this
application. These quantities are approximate and are based on the permit
drawings.

P: \ CLIENTS\I<ey Largo \2453) \ (orn:spondencc \ FDEP_Eastenes_ Collection Sys Permit Ltr_S _ 1_)_04.doc
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Total Pipe Lengths:
10"vm
8" vm
6" vm
4" vm

1,400 feet
1,300 feet
2,400 feet
12,900 feet

Total number of vacuum pumping stations = 1
• 3-15Hp Vacuum Pumps
• 3-7.5 Hp Sewage Pumps
• 6,300 Gallon Central Vacuum Collection Tank
Total number of single vacuum
Chambers: = 171
Total number of double vacuum
Chambers:= 15
The estimated date for connection to proposed treatment facility
December 1, 2006.

Item 2.

IS

In Part II of the application farm, the standards in item (5) A number 7 were marked
with an 'X" indicating non-compliance, with a reason given in item (5) B having to do
with separation between water mains and sewer mains. Number 7 dealt with diameter
requirement ofgravity sewer main. Each item should be complied with or reason given
for not being applicable, or deviation from the standard sought per FA.C. Rule 62604.300(2). Please correct orjustify.

This was marked (X) in error. We comply with Part II item (5) A number
7.

Item 3.

In Part II of the application farm, the standards in item (5) A, number 17 were
marked with an 'X" indicating non-compliance, with indication given in (5) B that all
gravity lines will be tested far deflection using a rigid ball or mandrel and that no gravity
main will have a deflection greater than 5%. The other items, including 30 days
stabilization, were not addressed. Please address and/ or justify deviation from the
standard sought per F.A.C Rule 62-604.300(2). Also, please supply documentation
that the vendor of the vacuum system agrees with your proposal far testing deflection of
vacuum piping.

After 30 clays of stabilization sufficient elevation along the top of the
vacuum main will be obtained to confirm the piping vertical and horizontal
alignment. The manufacturer does not object to this approach.

P: \ CLIENTS\Key Largo \24 533 \ C0rr,~srondence \FI) EP __ Eastenes_ Collection Sys Permit Ltr_S _ 13_04.doc
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Item 4.

In Part II ofthe application fann, the standards in item (5)A, number 18 were marked
with an 'X" indicating non-compliance, with indication given in item (5}B that leakage
test would be conducted on gravity and sewer mains, but no test requirements given.
Please promde the test standards and requirements to justify deviation from the standard
sought per FA.C &le 62-604.300(2). Please supply documentation that the vendor
of the vacuum system agrees with thiS proposal Also, it would appear that conventional
standard leakage test and standard requirements would be appropriate far gravity sewer
mains. Please address.

The leakage testing requirements are provided in section 15010-3, 04 B
and C of the technical specifications provided. This specification (15010)
was prepared with the vacuum system vendor (Roediger Pittsberg, Inc.)
The vacuum pressure is equivalent to 18 inches of mercury and is held for
30 minutes during an interim test and for 4 hours during final vacuum
testing. These requirements were obtained from the manufacturer of the
vacuum system. The standard leakage test referenced in Patt II numb er 18
will be used for the gravity mains.
Item 5.

The separation(s) between sewer mains and water mains at crossings required by FA. C
&le 62-555.314 and 62-604.400(2)(h) and (i) were not indicated on the submitted
engineering plans. In fact, vertical and horizontal separation rule violationJ" were
indicated on the engineering plans at numerous locations. The necessary requirements
should either be indicated on the utility detail drawings(s) or indicated on the engineering
plan drawings. Every location where separation cannot be maintained, but an
alternative allowed by the cited &!es is to be used should have that indicated on the
engineering plans. Please submit two (2) copies of corrected engineering plans comp{ving

1vzfh the requirement ef these FJJ!es so that our .ii1arathon office can have a set for public
access.
The separation requirements between sewer mains and water mains are
given in standard civil note # 4 on sheet C-1. A second notation is added
to each plan and profile sheet to emphasize the importance of maintaining
minimum separation. Additional water main crossing information has been
added to the profile drawings to assist with depicting the separation with
the proposed collection mains
Item 6.

The maximum number allowed of services discharging to a vacuum pit should be shown
on the detazl drawings per recommendation from the manufatturer.

The collection system was designed with input from the manufacturer. We
have attached a letter from Roediger to confirm value performance flow
rates.
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We believe that this letter successfully addresses you comments as listed above. Please
proceed with issuing the permit for this project. Thank you very much for your
continued assistance with this project. Should you have any questions please do not
hesitate to contact tne at (305) 418-4090.

Very truly yours,
BROWN~WELL

L::cz;;;(
Joe Paterniti, P.E
Project Engineer
Enclosures
Cc:

Gary Bauman, ChairmanKLWWTD
Peter Kinsley, The Haskell Co.
Charles Sweat, Operations Manager KLWWTD
File

~
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PART H-PROJECT DOCUMENTATION (Updated 5_13_04)
(5)

Collection/Transmission System Design Information
General Requirements
The per capita usage for this project was estimated to be less than the 100 gallons.
The estimate of 134 gallons/day/EDU (Equivalent Dwelling Unit) was used for
the Key Largo Trailer Village residential units. 155 gallons/day/EDU was
estimated for the residential units in Key Largo Park and Sunset Waterway areas.
A flow of 155 gallons/day/EDU was used for the commercial customers along
Highway US #1 (SR5) to determine the number of ED US from each unit. 3 years
of monthly meter readings that totalized the water usage rates were collected from
the Florida Keys Aqueduct Authority (FKAA) to determine actual water usage.
Because the system consists of vacuum collection, no infiltration and inflow flows
were applied. Based on the seasonal nature of the area and because the system is
under vacuum a lower than average per capita flow and a high peak factor was
utilized to size the collection and treatment systems.

2

This is a new collection system and will be constructed and completed prior to the
completion and start up of the wastewater treatment facility. Once the treatment
facility is operational the customer will be connected to the collection system in a
manner consistent with the Monroe County Ordinance.

3

This project will be constructed within the public right of way and on property
owned by the permittee (Treatment Facility Site). Appropriate distance from
public and private drinking water supply wells are maintained. All of our services
area is served by the FKAA water supply system (Central water supply).

5

This permit is requested for the vacuum collection and gravity lateral system
within the public right of way. It is designed to preclude the introduction of
stormwater, surface water, groundwater, and roof runoff. Nothing but swage and
air will enter the collection system. The collection system for each private
customer will be permitted the Monroe County Health Department. Private
property construction is not part of this FDEP permit application

Gravity Sewers

14

We do not anticipate using dissimilar materials. The collection system will be
primary constructed of PVC pipe and fittings. If the case arises we will utilize
couplings complying with ASTM Specifications.

P:\CLIENTS\Key Largo\24533\Pennitting\FDEP Collection svste1n General Reauirrmf'.11t<:"i 1i n4 d,-,.-
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All gravity lines will be tested for deflection using a rigid ball or mandrel. No
gravity main will have a deflection greater than 5%. The vacuum system is
designed without manholes and with a "saw-tooth" profile making alignment
testing as described above impossible. After 30 days of stabilization sufficient
elevations along the top of the vacuum main will be taken, after vacuum testing,
to give a reasonable indication of pipes horizontal and vertical alignment.

18

Leakage test are specified in Specification Section 15010.3-04 B & C. leakage
tests will be conducted on gravity and vacuum sewer mains. The gravity mains
will be tested for infiltration by applying an internal pressure of equivalent to a
minimum of2 feet of water. The vacuum mains will be tested for infiltration by
applying a vacuum (negative pressure) equivalent to a minimum of 18" high.
Manholes

20-26 This project will utilize vacuum mains and gravity service lines. No manholes, in
the conventional sense, are proposed. The collection system in not a conventional
gravity system type, but rather it is a vacuum collection system.
This system will utilize 15 buffer tanks at the down stream end of a gravity
collection lines. This buffer tank will be constructed similar to a manhole, but
will be equipped with two vacuum chambers to transfer wastewater into the
vacuum collection main system. These buffer tanks are designed with a minimum
diameter of 48-inched with a minimum access diameter of22 -inches. The tank
bottom will have a slope to direct wastewater to the inlet of the vacuum chamber.
This design will minimize the deposition of solids within the tank. No drop line
connections and no electrical equipment are anticipates for these tanks. Upon
completion of construction, the tank will be inspected and tested for water
tightness prior to placing into service.
Permit Drawing C-3 and Construction Specification Section 02701 ai1d 09900
describe the design requirements for the precast manhole/buffer tank and lining
system.
Stream Crossings
27-33 There are no stream crossings on this project.

Pump Station
This project will utilize vacuum mains and gravity service lines. This system will
be constructed with a central vacuum station that generated negative pressure
within the vacuum collection main system. This central vacuum station located at
the planned wastewater the treatment facility. It will be constructed as part of that
facility.
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A central horizontal 6300 gallon tank will be provided to collect wastewater by
vacuum from the collection system vacuum mains. Details of the construction of
this facility are shown on the drawings. This tank will not require access while in
service. Suitable and safe means of access to the tank and sewage pump is
provided.

47

The drywell sump is equipped with a vacuum valve to remove any moisture that
may collect in the dry pit area. The valve is connected to the vacuum main just
upstream of the central vacuum tank.

51

The central vacuum collection tank size is based on the volume within the
collection mains so that the sewage pump start frequency does not exceed 12 per
hour.

52

The tank outlet to the sewage pumps is located at the bottom of the tank to
minimize sediment remaining in the tank.

53

The central vacuum tank is equipped with 3 vacuum pump/blowers that maintain
a negative pressure with the collection tank. Discharge from the blowers is
directed to a bio-filter odor control system.
Forcemains

78-84 This project will utilize vacuum mains and gravity service lines. No pumping
stations, in the conventional sense, are proposed. This system will be constructed
with a central vacuum station that generated negative pressure within the vacuum
collection system. This central vacuum station will transfer wastewater from the
central vacuum tank to the proposed adjacent treatment plant headworks. This
transfer forcemain complies with the standards listed in Part II numbers 78
through 84.

B.

Explanation for Requirements or Standards Marked "x" in II (5)A. and described
above.
This project consists of a vacuum collection system. This system is classified as
an alternative collection system in 62-604.300(5)(b) and (c) F.A.C. The design
standards utilized in the development of these permit drawings and specifications
are listed in Alternative Wastewater Collection Systems (1991) EPA/62511-91024
and WEF Manual of Practice No.FD-12 Alternative Sewer Systems (1986).
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May 7, 2004
Mr. Joe Paterniti
Brown & Caldwell
8300 NW 33rd St., Suite 100
Miami, FL 33122

RE: EPA Commentary on Roevac Valve Capacity

Dear Joe:
In reference to the above, our Roevac valve performance is measured by flow
rates.
Based on your design criteria, Roevac valves have the following capabilities:
•

Single valve, up to six homes at a peak flow of 2.40-2.50 GPM.

•

Double valve, up to 14 homes at a peak flow of 5.65-6.00 GPM.

We do warrant our equipment under these conditions.

Sincerely,

-5Lr J},oJ,__
Skip Dorton
General Manager, Roevac Division

Roediger Pittsburgh
3812 Rt. 8
Allison Park, PA 15101
Roevac Division
6307 Tierra Vista Cir. Lakeland, FL 33813

I

PH: (412) 487-6010

FAX: (412) 487-6005

PH: (863) 701-0571

FAX: (863) 701-0572

Gino F. Angella
P.OBox 1805
Dania Beach, Florida 33004-1805
Phone: 954-921-6094
July 4, 2004
The Honorable Murray Nelson
District 5 Monroe County Commissioner
Damaron Building, Suite II
99198 Overseas Highway
Key Largo, Florida 33037
RE: RV Parks, Campgrounds and Trailer Parks
Dear Commissioner Nelson,

Due to improper levying of special assessments by local governments, RV Parks, Campgrounds and
Trailer Park owners in several Counties across Florida have had to engage in costly legal battles.
These legal battles were a result of local governments not treating these entities according to the law.
As a owner of such a property here in Monroe County, I am concerned about the special assessment
or impact fees being considered by the Key Largo Wastewater Board and similar quasi
governmental agencies through out Monroe County. I want to insure that myself and other owners
of similar property are being assessed as a commercial entity as declared in Florida Statutes 125.0168
which states that special assessments levied on property like ours "shall not be based on the assertion
that the park is comprised of residential units. Instead, parks that are regulated under chapter 513
shall be assessed as a commercial entity in the same manner as a hotel, motel or other similar
facility".

Florida Law clearly states that property as described here, is to be treated as commercial property,
yet local governments in Hendry, Lee, Marion, Polk and Glades Counties have chosen to assess parks
as residential units. In doing so, these local governments spent taxpayer dollars fighting court cases
that they eventually lost.
•
As a Park owner and a member of the Florida Association of RV Parks and Campgrounds, our
position as an industry is that the intentions of the law must be thoroughly understood and
implemented accordingly. Taxing or assessing Trailer parks, Campgrounds, RV Parks fil!
residential unit for fire, emergency medical services, sewage impact fees etc. is wrong and in our

opinion not in accordance with the law. These are commercial entities and should be taxed as such.
I have attached seven additional pages of information and a copy of the actual Florida State Statute.
Thank you for your continued support and keen attention to this matter

il°~re1y yof

/~.Angella ~

Jh,

CC: AU County Commissioners
AU Key Largo Wastewater Board Members

Who Needs To Know Our Issue?

It Is Important that members of ARVC communicate with elected
offlclals at the local levels to make sure they are aware of our position
regarding F.S.125.0168.
You can help In these efforts by writing letters to your county
commissioners and city councll members. Some key Items to keep In
mind when communicating to elected offlc!als:
• Florida Statute 125.0168 created uniform standards for RV parks, which
require counties to tax campgrounds using the same criteria they use to tax
hotels and motels. This law treats RV parks and campgrounds the same as
other commercial entities, such as, hotels, motels, Wal-Mart, grocery stores,
etc.
• Campgrounds and RV parks are regulated by Florida Statute 513 and are
classified as commercial properties and should be billed as commercial
entities.
• Local government in Polk, De Soto, Lake, Osceola, Glades, Pembroke Pines
and Broward counties have excessively assessed campgrounds for emergency
service fees. Litigation has occurred in these cases and local government has
consistently lost.

Avoiding the fight In your county.
•

Local government is often unaware of the litigation that has resulted from
improper tax assessments for RV parks and campgrounds. Educate your local
officials on the lawsuits that have occurred in other counties and the
consistent ruling of the courts in favor of campgrounds.

•

If your county or city commission is considering a special assessment, act
quickly by sending them the letter and background materials contained in this
kit. Educating your local government on the proper assessment of fees in
accordance to the law is the only way to protect yourself from excessive tax
assessments and the expense of a legal battle.

RV PARKS & CAMPGROUNDS
ISSUE PAPER
Non-Ad Valorem & Special Assessments

Background
Counties across the state are misinterpreting Florida Statute 125.0168 and levying nonad valorem ass~ssments on RV parks and campgrounds, which in some cases resulted
in a 200% service fee increase in one year.
According to the Sarasota County Tax Collector's office non-ad valorem assessments
"are based on factors other than the property value such as square footage or number of
units. Levying authorities are responsible for setting the non-ad valorem assessments."
Levying authorities include emergency medical !;ervipes, fire districts, solid waste
authorities, and others.
· ·
May 13, 2002, Governor Jeb Bush signed into law Florida Statutes Section 125.0168,
which creates uniform standards for RV parks, which require counties to tax
campgrounds using the same criteria they use to tax hotels and motels. In essence,
this new law treats RV parks and campgrounds the same as other commercial entities.
Florida Statutes Section 125.0168 reads:
Special assessments levied on recreational vehicle parks regulated under
chapter 513. - When a county levies a non-ad valorem special assessment
on a recreational vehicle park regulated under chapter 513, the non-ad
valorem special assessment shall not be based on the assert(on that the
recreational vehicle park Is comprised of resident/al units. Instead,
recreation vehicle parks regulated under chapter 513 shall be assessed as
a commercial entity In the same manner as a hotel, motel or other similar
faclllty.

The law applies to counties and municipalities and clearly states that RV parks and
campgrounds are to be treated according to the same criteria used to tax hotels and
motels.
The Issue
In three special assessment areas in particular, RV parks & campgrounds have been
consistently taxed per residential unit. These include: 1) fire; 2) emergency medical
services; and 3) landfill (solid waste disposal) fees. As a result, campgrounds are
paying local taxes that vastly exceed the rates paid by comparable businesses. Many
Florida counties have imposed extraordinarily high fire and emergency medical service
fees for RV parks and campgrounds.
Our Position
Taxing campgrounds and RV parks per residential unit for fire, emergency
medical services, or landfill fees is wrong and not in accordance with the law.
The intentions of the law must be thoroughly understood and implemented
accordingly by local government.

We urge Florida's County Commissions to recognize and respect the law by
billing campgrounds and RV parks as commercial entities.

Recent Court Rulings
Over the past few years, several cases involving the improper levying of Special
Assessments against recreational vehicle parks by local government have been heard by
Florida's courts. Florida law is clear in its declaration that recreational vehicle parks are to
be treated as commercial property. The Court has upheld Florida's laws in their rulings
and ruled in favor of campground owners. Below are summaries of two recent court
rulings:
Okeechobee Utility Authority, Etc. v. Kampgrolinds of America, Inc., Etc., Et Al
Campgrounds in Okeechobee County filed suit against the Okeechobee Utility Authority (OUA)
because the OUA was assessing a monthly Base Facility Charge to campgrounds for water
services at each site or pad. Each month the fee was assessed to campground owners, even
when the campsite was empty and no one was using water. OUA was assessing campgrounds
as multi-residential units instead of as hotels, motels and other commercial facilities as required
by Florida Statutes 125.0168.
The Circuit Court ruled in favor of the campgrounds, declaring the Base Facility Charge to be
null and void. The final judgement was appealed by the OUA to the Fourth Circuit Court of
Appeals. An oral argument date has been set for late May 2004,

Coba Beasley, et al. v. Glades County, et al.
In 1999, the Glades County Emergency M.edical Services Benefit Unit (MSBU) adopted
Resolution 99-2, a final budget for fiscal year 1999-2000 and a schedule of final special
assessments for the 1999-2000 fiscal year. The resolution provided that each recreational
vehicle park in the MSBU Territory would be assessed $45.00 for every recreational vehicle site
within each recreational vehicle park for emergency medical services and facilities during the
1999-2000 fiscal year.
In September of 2000, the MSBU adopted resolution 2000-2, a final budget and schedule of
special assessments for 2000-01 fiscal year. As in the previous year, the resolution levied
special assessment for emergency medical services and facilities against all recreational
vehicle parks (and all sites within each park) located within the MSBU Territory for the 2000-01
and 2001-02 fiscal years in the same manner as provided in Resolution 99-2.
A campground owner filed suit against the county on the grounds the county was improperly
assessing taxes against recreational vehicle parks. In February of 2004, the Court ruled in favor
of the campground owner citing the special assessment did not provide a special benefit to the
real properties subject to the Special Assessments and were therefore invalid. Emergency
medical services do not provide a benefit to the real property, but rather provide a benefit to
individuals the Court stated in their ruling.

Florida Statute
Chapter 189
189.420 Assessments levied on facllltles regulated under chapter 513.
When an independent or dependent special district levies an assessment on a facility
regulated under chapter S13, the assessments.hall not be based on the assertion that the
facility is comprised of residential units. Instead, facilities regulated under chapter S13
shall be assessed in the same manner as a hotel, motel, or other similar facility.
History.~. 9, ch. 2000-355.

The following Florida Stntutes, created in the 2002 session (SB 460), provide the method
for the levy of assessments by counties and municipalities on recreation vehicle parks.

Florida Statute 125.0168
Special assessments levied on recreational vehicle parks
regulated under chapter 513.

When a county levies a non-ad valorem special assessment on a recreational
vehicle park regulated under chapter S13, the non-ad valcirem special assessment shall
not be based on the assertion that the recreational vehicle park is comprised of residential
units. Instead, recreational vehicle parks regulated under chapter 513 shall be assessed as
a commercial entity in the same manner as a hotel, motel, or other similar facility.
History.--s. I, ch. 2002-241.
· ·

Florida Statute 166.223
Special assessments levied on recreational vehicle parks
regulated under chapter 513.
When a municipality levies a non-ad valorem spe\:ial assessment on a recreational
vehicle park regulated under chapter S13, the non-ad valorem special assessment shall
not be based on the assertion that the recreational vehicle park is comprised of residential
units. Instead, recreational vehicle parks regulated under chapter 513 shall be assessed as
a commercial entity in the same manner as a hotel, motel, or other similar facility.
History.-s. 2, ch. 2002-241.

Florida House of Representatives - 2002
By the Colillllittee on Local Government
and Representative Trovillion

1

2
3

4
5
6
7

~

CS/HB 263
veterans Affairs

A bill to be entitled
An act relating to special assessments;
creating ss. 125.0168 and 166.223, F.S.;
providing for the method for the levy of
special assessments by counties and
municipalities on recreational vehicle parks;
providing an effective date.

8

9

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

10

11
12
13

Section 1. Section 125.0168, Florida Statutes, is
created to read:
125.0168 Special assessments levied on recreational
14 vehicle parks regulated under chapter 513.--When a county
15 levies a special assessment on a recreational vehicle oark
16 rgqulated undgr chapter 513, thg special assessment shall net
17 be based on the assertion that the recreational vehicle park
lB is comprised of residential units. Instead, recreational
19 vehicle parks :regulated under chapter 513 shall be assessed in
20 the same manner as a hotel, motel, or other similar facility.
21
Sectior. 2. Section 166.223, Flcrida Statutes, is
22 created to read:
166.223 Special assessmen:s
levied on recreational
23
I
24 vehicle parks reaulated under chanter 513.--When a
25 m~nicipality levies a special assessment on a recreational
26 vehicle park requlated under chanter 513, the special
27 assessment shall not be based on the assertion that the
26 recreational vehicle park is comprised of residential units.
29 Instead, recreational vehicle parka regulated under chapter
30 513 shall be assessed in the same manner as a hotel, motel, or
31 other similar facility.
1
CO•DlG:Words strieua are deletions; words underlined are additions.

Florida Association of RV Parks and Campgrounds
1340 Vickers Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32303-3041
(8.50) 562-7151
.
Fax (850) 562-7179

The New Law- CS for SB 460 (Passed .and signed by the Governor)

What does the new statute do? It simply treats RV Parks and Campgrounds the
same as other commercial entities - such as hotels, motels, Wal-mart, grocery
stores, etc.
·
If the taxing district is taxing based on the square footage of a building, whether it
be a Wal-mart. or hotel or motel, than this is how RV Parks & Campgrounds are
to be taxed.

If the taxing unit indicates they are going to tax the square footage of a site or a
trailer on the site, they would also have to tax the square foqtage of the parking
lot at Wat-mart and/or the vehicles in the lot.
If they ar~ going to tax the square ~ge of ~hicles parked in ihe lot of a hotel
or motel, then they could also tax vehicles parked in the RV Park.
If they are not taxing vehicles parked at a hotel or motel or at Wal-mart, then they
cannot tax vehicles parked at your place of business.
If there is a maximum a taxing unit charges a commercial entity, then that is all
they can charge an RV Park or Campground.
The law says we must be treated the same as a commercial entity, whether it be
a hotel, motel, grocery store. gas station, Wal-mart, Big K, or any other
commercial entity.
'

AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE
TO
CONTRACT FOR CONSULTING/PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
THIS AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE to the contract between the Key Largo Wastewater
Treatment District (District) and The Weiler Engineering Corporation (Consultant) is effective
on June 25, 2004.
WHEREAS, effective August 27, 2003, District and Consultant entered into a written agreement
for consulting/professional services services; and
WHEREAS, the parties desire to amend the agreement to reflect a change in the management of
the District;
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:

1. The District's Representative and System Manager is:
Charles F. Fishburn, General Manager
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
P.O. Box491
Key Largo, Florida 33037 __
2. Consultant shall send invoices to Mr. Fishburn, and shall also send copies to David Miles of
Government Services Group, Inc., 280 Wekiva Springs Road, Suite 203, Longwood, FL
32779.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have signed this amendment on the dates opposite their
names:
KEYLARGOW
TREATMENT nl't!<'l'D

WEILER ENGINEERING CORPORATION

By:

y
Name:

/';:(,

Gary a
Chairman

~
Date:

1-1- 0 <\-

<~ef:£.
R~Jer,P.E.

The Weiler Engineering Corporation

Date:

~ - 75

-od

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
POST OFFICE BOX 491; KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33037
(305) 451-5105
KEY LARGO

July 1, 2004

Mr. Ervin A. Higgs, C.F.A. - CRA
Monroe County Property Appraiser
P.O. Box 1176
Key West, FL 33041
RE:

Parcel Account# 00087100-000100 Alt. Key 1095711
Parcel Account# 00087100-000200 Alt. Key 8681771

Dear Mr. Higgs:
Please be advised that the above referenced property will be used by the Key Largo Wastewater
Treatment District to construct, maintain and operate a wastewater treatment plant.
This site is being developed to serve the residents of the Island of Key Largo, Monroe County,
State of Florida with a wastewater treatment system and therefore the intended use would exempt
these parcels from Ad Valorem taxes.
Sincerely,

(!_ (

9r

Mr. Charles F. Fishburn
General Manager
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
CFF/fd
cc: KLWTD Board of Directors

Board of Commissioners:

Chairman Gary Bauman, Cris Beaty, Charles Brooks, Andrew Tobin, Jerry Wilkinson

;f largo Wastewater Treatment District
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Kev L•ruo wastewater Treannent District
Biard' 01 Commissioner's Meeting Agenda
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·

5:00 PM Wednesday, JulJ 7, 2004
Kev ll110 CMc Club, 209 Ocean Bav Drive
Kev ll110. Monroe countv. Florida

I - Call to Order
II - Pledge of Allegiance
Ill - Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Regular Meeting Agenda
IV - Approval of the Draft June 16, 2004 Meeting Minutes
V - Public Comment
VI - Legal Counsel's Report
LC 1 LC 2 LC 3 LC 4 LC 5 -

Haskell Notice of Delay
Prompt Pay Act Am. No. 1 to the Haskell Contract
Status of Lease for Bank of America
Letter to the Supervisor of Elections, Monroe County
Direct Purchase Procedures

VII - Action Items
Al 1 -- Approval of Resolution 2004-01 of the KLWTD Approving Direct Equipment
Purchases
Al 2 - Approval of Work Authorization WEC 04-01 with Weiler Engineering
Corporation for Development of an RFP for the Next KLWTD Project
Al 3 -Approval of Amendment No. 1 to the Weiler Engineering Corporation Contract
for Consulting/Professional Services
VIII - Chief Financial Officers Report
CFO 1 -- Approval of the Pending Payments List for July 7, 2004 including status of
the MSTU Funds
CFO 2 - Status of the Annual Budget Process
IX - General Manager's Report
GM 1 - Status of the Clerk Position
GM 2 - Status of the CFO Position
GM 3 - Report on the Calusa Camp Resort Meeting
GM 4 - Status of the Site Mitigation
GM 5 - Status of the System Development Charge I Rate Study
GM 6 - Status of the FEMA Project 1249-25 Funding Agreement
KLWTD July 7, 2004 Agenda
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X - Engineer's Report
PE 1 - Report on the Design Review
PE 2 - Engineering Status Report
PE 3 - Status of Change Order to add a second floor to the treatment plant for use as
office space
PE 4 - Discussion Items from the Haskell Company (presented by Will English)
XI - Public Comment
XII - Commissioner's Items
Cl 1 - Status of the CFO's Position -- Chairman Bauman
Cl 2 - GSG Contract/District Representative - Commissioner Tobin
Cl 3 - Update on past agenda items:
A. FEMA FONSI Status
B. Water Quality Testing
C. Resolution of $100K Loan repayment issue
D. Site mitigation
E. KLP vacant lot resolution
F. Project request for FEMA deadline extension
G. CDBG Grants and/or funds for private connections
H. Procedures
I. Web Site Development
XIII - Meeting Adjournment

KLWTD Board Meeting
July 7, 2004

Draft
June 16, 2004
Board Meeting Minutes

draft
Kev largo wastewater Treatment District
Board ol Commissioner's Meeting Minutes
5:00 PM Wednesday, June 16, 2004
Kev Largo Civic Club, 209 Ocean Bav Drive
Kev largo, Monroe counlV. Florida
Board Members Present
Gary Bauman, Chairman
Cris Beaty
Charles Brooks
Andrew Tobin
Jerry Wilkinson

Staff Present
Charles F. Fishburn, General Manager
Thomas Dillon, Board Attorney
Ed R. Castle, Board Engineer
Faith Doyle, Board Clerk
David R. Miles, CFO, via telephone

Guests Present
Steve Gibbs, reporter
Joan Mowery-Barrow, Key Largo resident
David Barrow, Key Largo resident
Ann Henson, reporter
Will English, Project Manager, The Haskell Company
A. Call to Order
Chairman Bauman called the meeting to order at 5:03 p.m.
B. Pledge of Allegiance
The pledge was recited.
C. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Regular Meeting Agenda
Commissioner Wilkinson requested that all manager housekeeping items be moved up on the
agenda. The Chairman agreed to move the manager items after the G1 action item was acted
on.
Commissioner Brooks requested that Item G5 the DCA grant agreement be tabled or moved to
the general manager items for discussion. Comm. Brooks made the suggestion because the
Draft KLWTD 6-16-04 Meeting Minutes
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new item was not available. He had hoped to have some commitment from the County and he
doesn't believe it should be acted on until all documentation is received. Chairman Bauman
moved it from action to discussion. Comm. Brooks also requested moving the resolution at G4
that was not prepared for this evening. Mr. Fishburn stated that enough information has been
received on direct purchasing to discuss it this evening and then it could be an action item at the
next meeting. Mr. Dillon stated that there has been a general understanding of how it would
work however a list of the items to be purchased needs to be defined to finalize the resolution.
The chair removed from the action item G4 until Mr. Dillon acquires the additional information
needed.
D. Approval of the Draft June 2, 2004 Meeting Minutes
Commissioner Wilkinson moved to approve the June 2, 2004 meeting minutes. Commissioner
Brooks seconded the motion. All were in favor and the item was unanimously approved.
E. Public Comment
Mrs. Joan Barrow questioned the Board on their choice of collection systems. Commissioner
Wilkinson commented that initial capital costs were comparative but the monthly operating costs
were much higher for a vacuum system. Mrs. Barrow suggested reconsidering the issue.
Commissioner Brooks stated that we are beyond the selection process and that the 99% system
design. Discussion ensued. Commissioner Tobin noted the design and plans were approved
by the FKAA prior to the formation of the KLWTD. Chairman Bauman stated that gravity
systems would be utilized in the future.
F. Legal Counsel's Report
1. Discussion of Effective Date of Resignation
Mr. Dillon stated that after researching the issue Commissioner Wilkinson can resign effective
on November 1, 2004.
2. Discussion of applicability of Florida Public Records Act to certain documents
Mr. Dillon stated that this request was not made to the District so therefore doesn't need action
by the District.
3. Update on the Haskell Notice of Delay
Mr. Dillon stated that it would be appropriate to give some time (90 days) as an administrative
convenience along with the items listed in his memo. Mr. Dillon stated that a formal response
had not been sent to Haskell. Mr. Dillon stated that if the Board were in agreement with the
points made in his memo a letter would be drafted and sent to Haskell.
4. Update on Am. No.1 to the Haskell Contract
Mr. Dillon stated that Haskell had requested to ignore the Notice to Proceed. Discussion
ensued. Mr. Dillon drafted a letter for Mr. Fishburn to send to clarify the issues. The letter
would also inform Haskell that he is now the KLWTD general manager and point of contact.

Draft KLWTD 6-16-04 Meeting Minutes
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5. Update on Legislative Change (House Bill 471)
Mr. Dillon stated that the bill would become law by July 1, 2004.
Commissioner Brooks stated that there has been concern expressed by the Monroe County
Supervisor of Elections office concerning the filling of vacancies between general elections.
Discussion ensued on the seats available and length of terms needed. Commissioner Brooks
read suggested motions and the purpose of having the numbered seats in alphabetical order.
Discussion ensued on the necessity of the seat numbers.
Mr. Dillon was asked to contact the elections supervisor concerning the issue and report his
findings at the next meeting.
G. Action Items
1. Approval of a motion to reconsider the selection of a district manager
Commissioner Brooks moved to reconsider the previous action of selecting a district manager.
No second to the motion was made and the motion failed.
2. Approval of the manager-select contract
Mr. Dillon presented the revised documents Version A, starting on June 1, 2004 and Version B,
starting on June 20.
It was suggested that the cost of living increase be dropped. Mr. Fishburn agreed. Discussion
ensued on the merit raises.
Commissioner Brooks requested the termination notice change from 90 days notice to 30 days.
Discussion ensued on the impact of a 90-day notice. A sever ability clause was discussed
briefly. It was noted that fraud would be separated from the other dismissal issues.
It was noted that a minor correction to page 1 referring to section 7 should be section 8.
Commissioner Brooks stated concern with the salary and the implications of health insurance
benefits. Discussion ensued. It was suggested that a phrase be added to the contract in item 6
that the salary had been increased in lieu of benefits. It was suggested that it be added that
health insurance would be at the manager's expense.
Chairman Bauman suggested a compromise of the salary to $85,000 at this point and once
there is more employees and more projects the compensation would then increase.
Mr. Miles stated that the pay date being the last day of every month might incur an additional
cost because it was a different pay schedule than the Board's. Mr. Dillon was instructed to
check on the pay date issue.
Commissioner Wilkinson moved to approve the contract with a June 1, 2004 starting
date, a 90-day termination notice, a salary of $92,000 per year with section 3. B to be paid
at a prorated amount based the time of separation section 3. D would be removed and
section 3. 3 would be separate out 'fraud' into its own clause. Commissioner Beaty
seconded the motion. The Chairman requested a roll call vote.
Draft KL WTD 6-16-04 Meeting Minutes
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Commissioner Beaty
Commissioner Brooks
Commissioner Tobin
Commissioner Wilkinson
Chairman Bauman

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No

The motion was approved by a vote of three in favor.
3. Approval of the Pending Payments List for June 16, 2004
Mr. Miles reviewed the list and the memo on the finances. Commissioner Tobin entertained
several questions. Mr. Miles addressed the concerns. Mr. Miles noted that another draw had
been requested from the FKAA on the FEMA Phase 1 funds. Commissioner Tobin question if
GSG costs would be dropping. Mr. Miles confirmed that it would because Mr. Sheets and Mr.
Sweats time would no longer be considered. Commissioner Tobin suggested the GSG be held
until the back up has been received and reviewed. Mr. Miles stated he would forward the
information.
Commissioner Wilkinson moved to approve the pending payments list less the $10,800
payment to GSG. Commissioner Beaty seconded the motion. All were in favor and the
item was unanimously approved.
4. Approval of Resolution 2004-01 of the KLWTD Approving Direct Equipment
Purchases
The item was pulled for discussion.
5. Approval of DCA Grant Agreement for FEMA Project 1249-25
The item was pulled for discussion.
H. General Manager's Report
1. Discussion of Commercial Connections (Calusa Camp Resort)

Mr. Fishburn stated that he had talked with the Calusa Camp Resort management and that in
his opinion Calusa is having difficulties seeing the big picture. Mr. Fishburn believes that after
the rate studies the picture may change. Discussion ensued on the issue with Mr. Castle being
requested to email the original Calusa report for review. Mr. Castle stated that he would
summarize and resend the document.
Mr. Fishburn stated he would review the Calusa report with the resort management and that Mr.
Castle would join him for the meeting.
2. Discussion of a Rate Study
Mr. Fishburn reviewed the information provided. He stated that a scope of service needs to be
developed to request a more precise rate study. Mr. Fishburn stated the study is necessary to
determine if the present $2,700 connection and $35 monthly charge would uphold the budget.
Discussion ensued on the rate study process and forecasting. It was noted that $15,000 was
budgeted in the FY2004 budget for a rate study.
Draft KLWTD 6-16-04 Meeting Minutes
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Commissioner Brooks stated concern that the information presented at the KLTV meeting on
July 22, 2004 would be incorrect.

It was the consensus of the Board that a concept review report is reviewed by Mr. Fishburn and
Mr. Castle and a draft a scope of service to procure a rate study be developed.
3. Discussion of the system development charge options
Mr. Fishburn presented the information that had been provided. Mr. Fishburn shares the
Board's concern that financing option must be available for Key Largo residents.
Mr. Fishburn noted that the one year to connection notices should be going out soon.
The "Flex Choice" option was discussed. The Board was interested in the concept and would
like to learn more about it. Mr. Fishburn would provide more information in the future.
4. Discussion of Rental Space
Mr. Fishburn stated that he had looked at the TIB and Damaron buildings. Mr. Dillon reported
that the Bank of America had a minimum one-year lease with a six-months notice to terminate at
a cost of $13,000 per year. It was noted that the Santa building was not progressing.
Mr. Fishburn stated that another option would be to add a second floor to the treatment plant.
An approximate cost for 1400 square feet would be $80-00 thousand. Mr. Will English stated
that it would be hurricane proof and a good long-term solution. The Board requested that a
change order be presented at the next meeting. Mr. Castle requested that Haskel show how it
would impact future development phases.
Mr. Dillon was directed to request a lease with the Bank of America for action at the next
meeting.
5. Discussion of an RFP for the next project
Mr. Fishburn recommended that Mr. Castle prepare an RFP for Sexton Cove and that the Mayor
be contacted for the funds to cover the cost of preparing the document. Discussion ensued. Mr.
Castle stated that he would provide a proposal of the costs for the next agenda. It was
suggested that a Board member meet with the Mayor concerning the funding.
6. Discussion of Site Mitigation Plan
Mr. Fishburn stated that he plans to meet with the Mayor, Mr. Castle, Ms. Conaway and Mr.
Garrett on settling the mitigation issue. Commissioner Tobin request that an email be sent to
him updating him on the issue after the meeting is held. Commissioner Brooks requested that
Mr. Fishburn obtain a codified written document as to the County's commitment.
Mr. Fishburn requested the authority to contract with a biologist if necessary when meeting with
Fish and Wildlife. The Board gave the authority and asked for a status report at the next
meeting.
7. Discussion of Transfer of the Official KLWTD Records from Orlando to Key Largo
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Mr. Fishburn stated that all of the official records would be retained by GSG until the transition is
complete.
8. Status of the MSTU Funds
Mr. Fishburn suggested that future agendas provide a section for the CFO to report on issues.
Mr. Miles stated that the third draw of the MSTU funds had been requested two weeks ago.
Commissioner Wilkinson asked how much was left. Mr. Miles stated that there was
approximately $400,000 left.
I.

Engineer's Report
1. Design Review Status

Mr. Castle stated that the 99% plans would be received by June 22 and review meeting was
scheduled for July 1.
2. Adjustment of WEC Monthly Invoicing
Mr. Castle presented the information and commented the document memorializes the
agreement that had been verbal.
J. Public Comment
No one present wished to address the Board.

K. Commissioner's Items
1.

Discussion of the CFO and Clerk Positions - Chairman Bauman

It was suggested that a secretary/clerk be hired as soon as possible as a district employee.
Commissioner Beaty stated that he would prefer that a CPA provide the CFO function. It was
the consensus of the Board that Mr. Fishburn interview for the clerks position and advertise if
necessary.
2.

Discussion for possible action of the manager/manager-select and attorney to
contract for temporary office space on a month-to-month tenancy not to exceed
$1.25 per square foot and a total cost of $1,000 including utilities monthlyCommissioner Wilkinson

It was the consensus of the Board for Mr. Fishburn to us the Thrifty building on a month-tomonth basis at a rate of $700.00. The Board requested that documentation of the expenses be
provided for reimbursement.
2.a. Discussion of Bank of America as temporary office space on a month-to-month
basis - Commissioner Tobin
This item had been discussed previously.
3.

Discussion for possible action of the manager/manager-select and attorney to
contract for communications (telephone/DSL) capability transferable within the
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island of Key Largo - Commissioner Wilkinson
The Board gave its consensus.
4.

Discussion for possible action of the authority of the manager/manager-select to
spend not-to-exceed $5,000.00 for office startup equipment, fixtures, furniture,
supplies and other office needed materials - Commissioner Wilkinson

The Board gave its consensus.
5.

Discussion for possible action of directing the outgoing manager and staff to
prepare a comprehensive list of accounts payable and receivable, insurances,
mandated reports with submission dates, etc. accompanied with a contact
person, email and mailing address, telephone number and other necessary
items necessary for the transition to local management. The intent is that all
expected services, tasks, accounts, contacts, etc. necessary for the proper
management of the KLWTD whether major or minor be disclosed promptly to
the incoming manager and the District - Commissioner Wilkinson

This task was assigned to the general manager with the consensus of the Board.
It was noted that GSG had provided estimated monthly hours and that Chairman Bauman had
approved them.
L. Update on past agenda items:
1. FEMA FONSI Status
2. Water Quality Testing
3. Resolution of $1 OOK Loan repayment issue
4. Site mitigation
5. KLP vacant lot resolution
6. Project request for FEMA deadline extension
7. CDBG Grants and/or funds for private connections
8. Procedures
9. Web Site Development
M. Meeting Adjournment
Chairman Bauman adjourned 8:35 p.m.
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1

Haskell Notice of Delay

Page 1of1
Faith Doyle
From:

Thomas Dillon [thomasdillon@terranova.net]

Sent:

Monday, June 28, 200411:26 AM

To:

Chuck Fishburn

Cc:

Jerry Wilkinson; Gary Bauman (E-mail); Faith Doyle; Cris Beaty (E-mail); Charles Brooks (E-mail);
Andrew Tobin; Chuck Fishburn

Subject: Haskell delay
Chuck,
Haskell's monthly progress report No. 10 for May, 2004, shows a new projected date for substantial completion of
November 7, 2005, which is 98 days later than the August 1, 2005 date for substantial completion anticipated in
the contract preliminary schedule. It is likely that additional delays will occur.
In order to avoid further disputes, I am now changing the recommendation stated in my May 24, 2004
memorandum (copy attached). I am recommending that the District grant the entire 162 days requested by
Haskell, subject to the conditions stated in the memorandum.
I think that you, as District General Manager, should request that Haskell prepare a change order (#2) changing
the date of contract substantial completion to January 10, 2006 (August 1, 2005 plus 162 days). The change
order should include the following recitations:
"Haskell acknowledges and agrees that the District does not concede that Haskell has provided sufficient
information to allow the District to conclude that Haskell is entitled to additional contract time in any amount. The
District is granting additional contract time as partial settlement of a disputed issue and in consideration of
Haskell's agreement that it is waiving forever any claim that it might make for extended overhead and similar
costs incurred on account of the additional contract time allowed.
"Further Haskell acknowledges and agrees that the District does not agree that Haskell has demonstrated
entitlement to additional compensation for material, labor, or other cost increases, and the parties agree that
these issues will be addressed at a later date."
Tom

6/28/04

Thomas M. Dillon

Memo
To:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District

From:Thomas M. Dillon

CC:

District staff, Peter Kinsley

Date: 5/24/04
Re:

Haskell Delay letter

Note: This memorandum constitutes attorney work product and attorney
communications.
I attach for reference a letter dated 5/17/04, and received 5/18/04, from Peter Kinsley
regarding delay issues.
Note that the memorandum of 3/31/04 was a memorandum to the District and not to Mr.
Kinsley or Haskell, regarding issues raised by Haskell's earlier assertions of entitlement to
additional time and additional compensation. To the best of my knowledge, the District has
taken no action regarding these assertions.
By its letter of 5/17/04, Haskell has now confirmed in writing that it intends to limit its claim so
as to seek reimbursement only for "direct material, labor and equipment cost increases."
Haskell has confirmed further that any claim for delay will exclude a claim for reimbursement
of overhead cost.
As noted in my memorandum of 3/31/04, I believe that there is no serious basis
disagreement as to whether the project is behind schedule. I continue to believe that
Haskell has not presented facts that would support the conclusion that the delays are due to
causes entirely beyond Haskell's control, and Haskell continues to assert the contrary
position. These positions should not prevent a partial resolution of the issues.
Although Haskell has requested 162 days of additional contract time, the most recent
schedule in my possession (from the April 2004 Monthly Progress Report) shows substantial
completion occurring on 9/16/05, as opposed to the contractual substantial completion date
of 8/1/05, a difference of 46 days. I expect that additional delays will occur.

I recommend that the District prepare a Change Order, as follows:
1. Grant additional contract time of 90 days, resulting in a new substantial completion
date of October 30, 2005;
2. Provide that the District will consider granting additional contract time, provided that
the need for additional time is supported by scheduling information provided by
Haskell;
3. Provide that the District's willingness to provide additional contract time based only
on Haskell's need for additional time, and without demonstrating entitlement,
causation, and quantum, is premised on Haskell's willingness to waive any claim for
additional overhead and similar costs on account of the time granted;
4. Provide that the District and Haskell do not agree on the question of entitlement to
additional compensation for material, labor, and cost increases, and that these issues
will be addressed at a later time.
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Status of Lease for
Bank of America

Page 1 of 3
Faith Doyle
From:

Thomas Dillon [thomasdillon@terranova.net]

Sent:

Wednesday, June 30, 2004 9:56 AM

To:

Faith Doyle

Subject: Fw: Bank of America Key Largo space+
Faith, please insert this email in the agenda as support re B of A lease. Thanks, Tom
---- Original Message ----From: Thomas Pillon
To: psmith@aboodwoodfay.com
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2004 12:08 PM
Subject: Re: Bank of America Key Largo space+
I have sent your email to the Board for review. I doubt that the Bank's position will be acceptable to the Board.
Tom
-----Original Message---From: Pamela I. Smith
To: Th()mas Dillon
Cc: Grace (AT HQM E) Ellanco
Sent: Tuesday, June 22, 2004 11 :58 AM
Subject: RE: Bank of America Key Largo space+

I've received a response from B of A regarding your lease comments.
1) Base Rent needs to be expressed as $13.00/sh per annum or $1,625.00 per
month.
2) Landlord is not willing to make the proposed changes to 14.1 Waiver or 14.2
Act of God or 14.33 Attorney's Fees.
3) Given that you are a government entity, we need to verify that the ADA
bathroom is in compliance with code - could you also verify from your end that
one of the existing bathrooms is ADA.
4) Please know that the building air conditioning presently runs from 7 am to 8
pm Monday through Friday. Although Jesus, the property manager, would be
willing to leave the air on until 10 pm occasionally for your meetings any
additional airconditioning hours would have to be billed to you.
Please let me have your comments/approval of the above in order to send you a
final lease document. Thanks,
Pamela Ibanez Smith
Senior Commercial Associate
Abood Wood-Fay Real Estate Group/TCN Worldwide
Alhambra West
95 Merrick Way, Suite 380
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Ph (305) 446-0011
6/30/04
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Fax (305) 446-1907
psm ith@a boodwQodfQ_y. c:om
-----Original Message----From: Thomas Dillon [mailto:thomasdillon@terranova.net]
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2004 10:10 AM
To: psmith@aboodwoodfay.com
Cc: David Miles; Charles Fishburn; Andrew Tobin; Charles Brooks (E-mail); Cris Beaty (E-mail); Faith
Doyle; Gary Bauman (E-mail); Jerry Wilkinson
Subject: Re: Bank of America Key Largo space+
Pam,
The Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board has asked me to begin negotiations with you for
leasing the space on the second floor of the Bank of America building in Key Largo.
The District intends to subdivide a portion of the premises through the use of movable partitions, and to
use a portion of the premises for meetings, including public meetings. The District holds public meetings
at least two evenings/month, and has held occasional public meetings from time to time. All public
meetings require public notice, and the District would provide notice to the Landlord so that air
conditioning, etc., can be provided.
I have reviewed your lease form and made a few suggested changes to address the fact that the District
is a public agency and to reflect our discussion regarding early termination. I have not calculated the
monthly rent, and ask that you insert the same. Also, please provide Exhibits A and B.
Please review the attached form as revised, and let me have your thoughts.
Tom
----- Original Message ----From: Pamela!. Smith
To: Thomas Dillon
Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2004 8:43 AM
Subject: RE: Bank of America Key Largo space+

Please forgive my terrible delay in tracking down this lease. Attached is a
Master for your review.
Let me know if you are interested in proceeding with a lease for a two year
term at a base rental rate of $13.00 per square foot.
Regards,
Pamela Ibanez Smith
Senior Commercial Associate
Abood Wood-Fay Real Estate Group/TCN Worldwide
Alhambra West
95 Merrick Way, Suite 380
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Ph (305) 446-0011
Fax (305) 446-1907
psmith@aboodwoo_dfci_)'.com

6/30/04
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-----Original Message----From: Thomas Dillon [mailto:thomasdillon@terranova.net]
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2004 9:18 PM
To: psmith@aboodwoodfay.com
Subject: Re: Bank of America Key Largo space+
Thanks, my fax number is 305-853-2693. Tom
----- Original Message ----From: 1'<1mela I. Smith
To: Thom_~s Dillon
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2004 5:45 PM
Subject: RE: Bank of America Key Largo space+

Pardon my delay in replying. I will obtain the lease document from
the Landlord and try to get it to you ASAP.
Kind regards,
Pamela Ibanez Smith
Senior Commercial Associate
Abood Wood-Fay Real Estate Group/TCN Worldwide
Alhambra West
95 Merrick Way, Suite 380
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Ph (305) 446-0011
Fax (305) 446-1907
psmith@aQQQdwoodfay.com
-----Original Message----From: Thomas Dillon [mailto:thomasdillon@terranova.net]
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2004 2:31 PM
To: Pamela Smith
Cc: Robert Sheets; EdRCastle@aol.com; David Miles; Charles Sweat; Charles Fishburn;
Jeff Weiler; weiler7@comcast.net; Andrew Tobin; Charles Brooks (E-mail); Cris Beaty
(E-mail); Gary Bauman (E-mail); Jerry Wilkinson; Faith Doyle
Subject: Bank of America Key Largo space+
Dear Ms. Smith,
You may recall speaking with me on the telephone regarding the space available for rent
in the Bank of America Building at Key Largo. Per your instructions, I viewed the space,
as have a number of Board members of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District.
The District is interested in renting the space. Can you please e-mail me your lease
form and a summary of the commercial terms the Bank is willing to accept?
Thank you,
Thomas M. Dillon
305-304-6735

6/30/04
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Item LC 4

Letter to the Supervisor of
Elections, Monroe County

Thomas M. Dillon 3058532693

Tui;sday, June 22, 2004 7:42 AM

p.02

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
POST OFFICE BOX 491; KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33037
(305) 451~5105
:KEYLAROO
June 21, 2004
Harry L. Sawyer, Jr.
Supervisor of Elections
Monroe County, Florida
530 Whitehead Street, #101
Key West, Florida 33040-6577

Dear Mr. Sawyer:
At its meeting last evening, the K~y Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board discussed issues regarding the
upcoming general election to fill seats on the Board.
Please number the seats as follows:
Bauman Seat
#1
#2
Beatty Seat
Brooks Seat
#3
Tobin Seat
#4
Wilkinson Seat
#5
Pursuant to Section 5(2) of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Act (2002-337) (the "Act"), the terms
of the two incumbents who received the lowest numbers of votes in the 2002 election will expire this year and
will be filled in the 2004 General Election. Those incumbents are Mr. Bauman (Seat #1) and Mr. Beaty (Seat
#2). The seats will be filled by the two persons who receive the highest numbers of votes in the election.
As you know, Mr. Wilkinson (Seat #5) has resigned his seat effective November I, 2004, and there will be a
vacancy on the Board as of that date.

In its current form, Section 5(6) of the Act provides that in case of a vacancy on the Board due to resignation,
the vacancy will be filled by a special election to be held within 30 days after the occurrence of the vacancy.
However, the Act is in the process of being amended to provide that in the event of a vacancy, the Board will
appoint a successor to serve until the next general election, and the elected successor will serve out the
remainder of the unexpired term of the resigning Board member. The amending legislation (HB 1577) has been
passed by the Legislature and was presented to the Governor on June 9. Unless vetoed, it will become law on
June 24, 2004.
Assuming that BB 1577 becomes law, the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District will not have time to fill
the vacancy created by Mr. Wilkinson's resignation prior to the November 2, 2004 general election, and
suggests that the vacancy be placed on the November 2 ballot as a third seat, to be filled by the candidate
receiving the third highest number of votes.
IfHB 1577 does not become law, then the vacancy will have to be filled by a special election held no later than
December 2, 2004. The District suggests that even under the existing Act, the vacancy can be filled in the
November 2, 2004 general election.

Board of Commissioners: Chairman Gary Bauman, Andrew Tobin, Cris Beaty, Charles Brooks, Jerry Wilkinson

_____ v _____ v _____ v _____ v _____ v _____ v _____ v ____ _
,,

Cc:

Lisa Moeller
Joyce Griffin
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Faith Doyle
From:

Andrew Tobin [Tobinlaw@Terranova.net]

Sent:

Monday, June 21, 2004 2:43 PM

To:

Thomas Dillon; Charles Fishburn; Charles Brooks (E-mail); Cris Beaty (E-mail); Faith Doyle; Gary
Bauman (E-mail); Jerry Wilkinson

Cc:

Charles Fishburn

Subject: At large voting
All;
I have not read the legislation but according to our attorney naming the seats 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5, will not change the
"at large" voting procedure that was used to form our board.
That means that if there is any opposition to any seat, everyone has to run. For instance if Seat 1 is doing a good
job and Seat 2 is not, and someone decides to run because they are unhappy about Seat 2, they are actually
running against both Seat 1 and Seat 2 because the top 2 vote getters fill the seats.
Its contrary to the way every other board is elected, and is counter-intuitive in my opinion.
I would like to discuss requesting a legislative amendment and request that it be included as an agenda item.
Thanks,
Andy

Andrew M. Tobin
P.O. Box 620
Tavernier, FL 33070
305-852-3388
Tobinlaw@Terranova.net
----- Original Message ---From: Thomas Dillon
To: AndrewTo_bin ; Charles Fishburn ; Charles Brooks (E-mail) ; Cris Be<i_ty__{E;:rmljl) ; f<i_ith Doyle ; Gary
Bauman _{_E;~maill ; Jerrv Wilkinson
Cc: Rotiert Sheets; EdRCastle@aol.com;l;>avid_Mil!l§;~harles Sweat; Charles Fishburn; J~_ff_Weiler;
w.eiler7@comcast.net
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2004 10:16 AM
Subject: Re: draft letter to Sawyer
Andy,
Yes, I checked the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Act and found that in all elections after the first
one, the two candidates receiving the highest numbers of votes will fill the seats.
The Act does not directly address the filling of vacancies. Therefore I have suggested, and Mr. Sawyer has
agreed, that the candidate receiving the third highest number of votes can fill a vacancy. Because the seats are
to be treated differently, I agreed that they should be numbered so that any voter information can clearly identify
the seat becoming vacant.
I sent a draft letter to Mr. Sawyer on Thursday, and spoke with him. The attached revised letter went on
Sunday. After he approves it, a final letter will be sent.

6/28/04
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Tom
----- Original Message ----From: Andrew Tobin
To: Thomas Dillon ; Charles Fishburri ; C_harle$ Bro_oks (~cm<!Hl ; Cris Beaty (E-mail) ; faith Doyle ; Gary
!3.auman CE-mail) ; Jerry Wilkinspn
Cc: Robert Sheets ; EdRC_astL~<iol.co_m ; Da11_icLMiles ; Charles Sweat; Charl~!l Fishburn ; JeJf_\NeHer ;
weiler7@comcast.net
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2004 4:16 PM
Subject: Re: draft letter to Sawyer
Tom;
Did you ever resolve whether each seat is a separate election or the top voters fill the seats in accordance
with their ranking. Does the legislation address the issue or is it something the Board must vote on?
Andy

Andrew M. Tobin
P.O. Box 620
Tavernier, FL 33070
305-852-3388
T_obinlaw_@Terranova.net
---- Original Message ---From: Tl}Qmas Dillon
To: Charles Fishburn ; Andrew Tobin ; C_hcirles Brooks (E,mall) ; Cris Beaty (E-mail) ; Faith _Q_qyJe ; Gary
Bauman (E-mail) ; Jerry Wilkinson
Cc: Robert Sheets ; Ed8C_ru;tle@aol.com ; Qavid Miles ; Charles Sweat ; Ch_<ifl_e!l_fishburn ; Jeff.Weiler;
weiler7@cQm~sLn_et

Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2004 10:09 AM
Subject: draft letter to Sawyer
I attach a draft letter to Supervisor Sawyer regarding the upcoming election. This is to be the basis for
discussions with the elections office.
Tom

6/28/04
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Item LC 5

Direct Purchase Procedures

DIRECT PURCHASE PROCEDURES
This document reflects the procedures needed to be finalized in order to conduct direct
purchase activities:
I. Finalize list of direct-purchased equipment and materials. Haskell has provided

lists on May 13, 2004 and June 22, 2004. The June 22, 2004 list is believed to be
the final list recommended by Haskell. The District should review this list and
determine whether it is the list of equipment and materials to be direct-purchased,
or whether the District desires to add or delete any items.
2. Resolve to purchase the equipment and materials. The Board should adopt the
attached resolution.
3. Draft a purchase order form. Request Haskell to submit a draft purchase order
form incorporating Haskell's standard terms but to be issued in the name of the
District for District review. The form should be in Word format.
4. Adopt procedures for processing invoices for direct-purchases of equipment and
materials. I suggest that the invoices be sent to the District, which will
immediately transmit them by facsimile to David Miles, who will prepare the
checks for payment. Checks should be signed by Mr. Miles and sent to Mr.
Fishburn to obtain additional authorized signatures. After signature, Mr. Fishburn
should send all documents needed by Mr. Miles to facilitate accounting, and
should mail the checks to the vendors.
5. Adopt procedures for processing change orders to reflect the savings in sales and
use taxes.

KLWTD Board Meeting
July 7, 2004

Item Al 1

Approval of Resolution 2004-01
Direct Equipment Purchases

RESOLUTION 2004-01
A RESOLUTION OF THE KEY LARGO WASTEWATER
TREATMENT
DISTRICT,
ESTABLISHING
A
PROCEDURE FOR CONDUCTING DIRECT PURCHASE
ACTIVITIES

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment
District desire to establish a procedure for conducting direct purchase activities;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF THE KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
THAT:
1. Under the terms of that certain Design-Build Agreement between the Key Largo
Wastewater Treatment District ("District") and The Haskell Company ("Haskell"), dated
effective June 25, 2003, the District retained the right to direct-purchase equipment and
materials to be incorporated into the work.
2. The District believes that by exercising its right of direct-purchase to the maximum
practicable extent, the public interest will be served, since direct-purchase will avoid the
imposition of sales and use taxes amounting to many thousands of dollars.
3. Haskell has used competitive processes to evaluate vendors and potential equipment and
materials and to obtain market prices. Further efforts by the District to competitively
procure these items would be disruptive to the procurement process already under way by
Haskell and would be detrimental to the purpose of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment
District Act ("Act"). Therefore, the District determines under Fla.Stat. I 89.441 that the
purposes of the Act will be most effectively served by allowing Haskell to proceed with
its normal procurement processes to identify and select equipment, materials, and
vendors for these items.
4. The District General Manager will identify the specific equipment and materials to be
direct-purchased by the District, considering the nature of the equipment and materials
and the amounts of sales and use taxes to be avoided versus the costs of administering the
direct-purchase program. It is the intent of the District to exercise its right to directpurchase equipment and materials to the maximum extent practicable and beneficial to
the District.
5. The District will issue purchase orders in the District's name for selected equipment and
materials, using purchase order forms substantially identical to Haskell's normal
purchase order forms, and incorporating all reasonable protections for the District. The
District's Counsel is directed to review and approve the purchase order forms for that
purpose.
6. Haskell will submit completed purchase orders for specific equipment and materials to
the District General Manager for execution. Each such purchase order will be supported
by backup, including the vendor quotation. If Haskell has considered more than one

Resolution KLWTD 2004-01 direct purchase.doc

vendor, Haskell will provide a copy of its internal documentation showing the basis for
selection of the successful vendor, along with the purchase order form. The District
General Manager is authorized to execute each purchase order form on behalf of the
District.
7. The District General Manager is authorized to accept equipment and materials on behalf
of the District after consultation with Haskell to ensure that the goods are conforming
goods. With assistance from Haskell and the District Counsel, if needed, the District
General Manager will take appropriate steps to ensure that the goods are inspected and
that any claims for defective goods are made promptly and timely.
8. The District General Manager is responsible to coordinate with the District Chief
Financial Officer to ensure timely and complete transmittal of all invoices, checks, and
other materials needed to ensure that all purchases are properly accounted-for, all
purchases will meet the formal requirements under state law for exemption from sales
taxes, and all payments are made timely under the Florida Prompt Payment Act.
9. After payment by the District for direct-purchased equipment and materials, Haskell will
prepare and submit to the District change orders reducing the contract price under the
Design-Build Agreement by the prices paid for the direct-purchased equipment and any
state and county sales tax avoided as a result of the direct purchases.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 7th day of July, 2004.

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT GOVERNING BOARD

Gary Bauman, Chair
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District

Cris Beaty, Secretary
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District

Approved as to legal form:

Thomas Dillon, Esq., Board Attorney
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District

Resolution KL WTD 2004-01 direct purchase.doc
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Item Al 2

Approval of Work Authorization
WEC 04-01 for Development of an
RFP by Weiler Engineering
Corporation

WORK AUTHORIZATION NO. WEC 04-02
a
Contract for Consulting/Professional Services Agreement Between the
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District (KLWTD),
a legal entity and public body created by
Chapter 02-337, Laws of Florida, 2003
and
The Weiler Engineering Corporation

A.

SCOPE OF SERVICE

Request for Qualifications
For Design of a Wastewater Treatment System
To Serve Lake Surprise and Surrounding Communities
Objective
The objective of the this assignment is to produce a Request For Qualifications for design of the next wastewater
project in the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, in cooperation with the District Manager and the District
Board. Data from the Monroe County Sanitary Sewer Wastewater Master Plan for the areas north of the MM 100.5
WWTP site to the northern border of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District will be updated to reflect current
costs and will be used to provide a working tool to help the KL WTD Board make informed decisions related to
providing central wastewater treatment service to the residents of the Key Largo area. Due to the constraints of
funding, the Board must schedule projects in a manner that matches the funding as it becomes available. The
updated data from the Master Plan will provide guidance for the next phase of construction of the collection,
transmission and treatment systems that will serve the District. Operating revenue will also be considered when
recommending the technologies used in the phased expansion of the wastewater system.
Upon, completion of the Update and Report Phase, Engineer will coordinate with the District Manager and District
Attorney to prepare a request for qualifications (RFQ) and select a consultant to prepare construction plans,
specifications and bidding documents for the Project.

Scope of Services
Update and Report Phase
Engineer shall coordinate with the District Manager and the Board to prepare a conceptual design and report that
will generally include:
l.
Consult with the District Manager and the Board to defme and clarify the Board's requirements for
the Project and available data.
2.
Advise as to the necessity ofadditional data or services which are not part ofENG!NEER's Basic
Services, and assist District in obtaining such data and services.

KLWTD
Work Authorization No. 4
July, 2004
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3.
Identify, consult with, and analyze requirements of governmental authorities having jurisdiction to
approve the portions of the Project designed or specified by ENGINEER.
4.
Identify and evaluate two (2) alternate solutions (conventional or vacuum), or combinations thereof,
available to the District and, after consultation with the District and District staff, recommend to the Board those
solutions which in ENGINEER's judgment meet District's requirements for the Project.
5.
Prepare a report (the "Report") which will, as appropriate, contain schematic layouts, sketches and
conceptual design criteria with appropriate exhibits to indicate the agreed-to requirements, considerations
involved, and those alternate solutions available to District which ENGINEER recommends. This Report will be
accompanied by ENGINEER's opinion of Total Project Costs for each solution which is so recommended for the
Project with each component separately itemized.
6.
Furnish 12 review copies of the Report to District within 30 days of authorization to begin services
and review it with District.
8.

Revise the Report in response to District's and other parties' comments, as appropriate, and furnish

12 final copies of the revised Report to the District within 30 days after completion of reviewing it with District.
And more specifically:

Conceptual Design
Overlay Property Appraiser maps on scaled aerials, showing locations of Hot Spots, existing collection systems and
package plants as identified in the Monroe County Sanitary Wastewater Master Plan. Review the Study Areas
defined in Technical Memorandum No. 6 and verify optimal configuration. Adjust the Study Areas if necessary to
define collection basins, or service areas, for the KL WTD. Provide conceptual locations and flow capacities of
remote pwnp stations, whether vacuum or conventional, and associated transmission mains.
Show proposed sizes and location of transmission mains along the US I corridor north of the MM 100.5 WWTP
site, including highway crossings. All piping is to be sized with appropriate peaking factors, with cumulative buildout flow capacity to be considered. Evaluate friction losses and optimize performance of the transmission main
system, considering pipe sizing, operating pressure and possible use of booster pump stations if needed. Show
locations where service would be provided to properties with existing collection systems and pump stations.
Identify larger commercial properties that may be better served with a force main.
Provide a conceptual footprint of the MM 100.5 site showing expansion to the regional plant. Verify the regional
plant capacity at build-out and identify the influent design flow at which the switch to the regional plant structure
would take place.

Opinion of Project Costs
Three cost components for each recommended expansion will be estimated. These components are: 1.) Service
area collection system and pump station cost; 2.) Transmission main cost; and 3.) Treatment plant expansion.
I.

For each service area in the District north of the MM 100.5 wastewater treatment plant site, update the
collection system cost estimates from Technical Memorandum No. 6. Verify estimated quantities as
listed in Appendix A with the boundaries of the Study Areas adjusted, if needed, to reflect the
boundaries of the proposed collection basins. With quantities verified, the costs for design, permitting
and construction of each service area will be estimated using unit pricing from bids recently received
in Monroe County for similar projects.

2.

The cost of the transmission main from each service area to the wastewater treatment plant site will be
estimated using the unit pricing cited above. It is understood that the first phase of expansion will

most likely include a section of transmission main that may pass adjacent to service areas to be
KLWTD
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connected in future phases. Once the first phase of expansion is selected, the cost of certain other
phases of expansion may be reduced if a properly sized transmission main passes adjacent to the
property.
3.

The expansion of the wastewater treatment plant will be detennined by the flow contribution from the
service area to be connected. The transition to a regional wastewater plant will occur at the design
influent flow detennined in the conceptual design. For the service area considered, the cost of the
appropriate expansion of the wastewater treatment plant will be estimated, using unit pricing as
discussed earlier.

Certain costs associated with this project may be outlined in the report which are not intended to be funded by the
District or by public money such as service laterals or collection systems located on private property. It is not the
intent of this report to eslab/ish policy or determine who is responsible for funding this project.

Recommendations
After the updated cost estimates are detennined as described, recommendations will be made for the first phase of
expansion. The recommendation to be implemented will be in the range of$35 Mor more.
In considering which service areas will be recommended, factors other than capital costs will be considered. The
Lake Surprise - Sexton Cove area is ranked as the number I wastewater Hot Spot in the KL WTD and will be the
focal point of the collection system area. The total service area will be detennined by evaluation of construction
costs and funding available. It will be assumed that approximately $35 million will be available in funding. This
amount, less the costs associated with construction of the transmission force main and the wastewater treatment
plant expansion, will detennine the extent of the collection system service area. The potential for providing points
of connection for properties with existing wastewater collection systems along the transmission force main route
will also be considered as a potential operating revenue source for the District..
The recommendation will include a base service area and plant expansion, and will identify additional adjacent
service areas that can be added to adjust the total project cost incrementally to the available funding. The estimates
will also include a table identifying estimated annual wastewater system operation and maintenance costs for the
District at completion of the phase versus the estimated total annual sewer revenue generated. The revenue
generated from the connection fees will also be tabulated. Revenue estimates will be based on the targeted monthly
sewer bill of$35.00 per EDU and the targeted connection fee of$2,700 per EDU.

Request for Qualifications Phase
Upon, completion of the update and report, Engineer incorporate the Report and will coordinate with District
Manager and District Attorney to prepare a Scope of Work and a request for qualifications (RFQ) to select a
Consultant to prepare construction plans, specifications and bidding documents for the Project.
Services for this phase will generally include:
I.
With assistance from the District Manager, District Attorney and the Board, prepare a contract based
on the existing general contract used by the Board and incorporate the scope of work and supplementary
conditions developed as part of the Update and Report Phase.
2.
Assist the District Manager with advertising for requests for qualifications and evaluating proposals
for the Work and maintain a record of proposers to whom Documents have been issued.
3.

Attend a pre-submittal conference and record minutes.

4

Issue Addenda as appropriate to clarify, correct, or change the Documents.
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5.
Consult with District as to the acceptability of subcontractors, suppliers, and other individuals and
entities proposed by Consultant for those portions of the Work as to which such acceptability may be required by
the Documents.
6.
7.
Work.

Assist District Manager, District Attorney and Board in evaluating proposals.
Assist District Manager, District Attorney and Board with assembling and awarding contract for the

Design Review Phase
Study and Report Phase
Services during the study and report phase will generally include:

l.

Consult with KL WTD to define and clarify KL WTD's requirements for the Project and available

data.
2.
Upon review of the initial infonnation including Construction Contracts, permits, plans,
specifications, reports and other available data, advise KLWTD as to the necessity of KL WTD's providing data or
services which are not part of WEC's and or the Consultant's Basic Services, and assist KL WTD in obtaining
such data and services.
3.
Identify, consult with, and analyze requirements of governmental authorities having jurisdiction to
approve the portions of the Project, including but not limited to mitigating measures identified in the
environmental assessment.
4.
Identify and evaluate alternate solutions available to KLWTD and provided by CONSULTANT,
after consultation with KLWTD, recommend to KLWTD those solutions which in WEC's judgment meet
KLWTD's requirements for the Project.
5.
Review a Preliminary Design Report (the "Report") prepared by the CONSULTANT which will, as
appropriate, contain schematic layouts, sketches and conceptual design criteria and an opinion of probable cause
with appropriate exhibits to indicate the agreed-to requirements, considerations involved, and those alternate
solutions available to KL WTD which CONSULTANT recommends.
6.
Provide comments, request for additional information and recommendations to CONSUL TANT for
final inclusion in the Report.
B.
WEC's services under the Study and Report Phase will be considered complete on the date when the
final copies of the revised Report have been accepted and approved by the KLWTD.

Preliminary Design
A.
After acceptance by KL WTD of the Report, selection by KL WTD ofa recommended solution and
indication of any specific modifications or changes in the scope, extent, character, or design requirements of the Project
desired by KL WTD, and upon written authorization from KL WTD, WEC shall:
l.
Review Preliminary Design Phase documents consisting of final design criteria, preliminary
drawings, outline specifications and written descriptions of the Project.
2.

Review necessary field surveys and topographic and utility mapping for design purposes.

KLWTD
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3.
Advise KLWTD if additional reports, data, information, or services are necessary and assist
KL WTD in obtaining such reports, data, information, or services.
4.

Review an adjusted opinion of probable cost and make recommendations to the KLWTD.

5.

Perform or provide the following additional Preliminary Design Phase tasks: None

6.

Receive the Preliminary Design Phase documents and review them with KL WTD.

7.

Provide comments, request for additional information and recommendations to CONSULTANT for
final inclusion in the Preliminary Design Phase documents.

B.
WEC's services under the Preliminary Design Phase will be considered complete on the date when
final copies of the Preliminary Design Phase documents have been accepted and approved by the KL WTD.

Final Design
A.
After acceptance by KLWTD of the Preliminary Design Phase documents and revised opinion of
probable Construction Cost WEC shall:
I.
Review final Drawings and Specifications indicating the scope, extent, and character of the Work to
be performed and furnished by Contractor.
2.
Review technical criteria, written descriptions, and design data provided by the CONSULTANT for
KLWTD's use in filing applications for permits from or approvals of governmental authorities having jurisdiction
to review or approve the final design of the Project and assist K.LWTD in consultations with appropriate
authorities.
3.
Advise KL WTD of any adjustments to the opinion of probable Construction Cost and any
adjustments to Total Project Costs known to WEC or provided by CONSULTANT.
4.
Receive the Final Design Documents and provide comments, request for additional information and
recommendations to CONSULTANT for final inclusion in the in the Final Design Phase documents.
B.
WEC's services under the Final Design Phase will be considered complete on the date when the
submittals have been accepted and approved by the KL WTD.

Summary of Deliverables
•

Scaled aerials with Appraisers map overlay for the North Key Largo Area, identifying Hot Spots, existing
collection systems, conceptual locations of future pump stations and transmission mains - 2 full size sets
and 10 reduced sets.

•

Updated cost estimates for service areas identified in Technical Memorandum No. 6 in the North Key
Largo area, with updated costs based on unit costs received for projects recently bid in Monroe County.

•

Update and Report - Narrative report summarizing activities, assumptions used, conclusions reached. Will
include a summary of the project recommendation and the recommended flow at which phasing to the
regional WWTP will take place. A conceptual transition plan from skid-mount package plants to the
regional plant will be provided. A discussion of the relative merits of Design/Build versus conventional
Design/Bid/Build approaches to project implementation will also be included.

KLWTD
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B.

•

Project Recommendation - for a base project of approximately $35 M with incremental service areas
identified to increase or decrease scope to match the available funding. This recommendation will include
a conceptual transition plan from skid-mount package plants to the regional plant.

•

Request for Qualifications - assist the District manager and the District Attorney with the preparation of
the request for qualifications and to evaluate the respondents and choose the most qualified Consultant.

•

Design Review - assist the District and District staff throughout the design and permitting process to
evaluate the designs and submittals provided by the successful Consultant.

PROJECT COST
The cost of performing the scope of work described for North Key Largo is $84,835.00. The proposal is
lump sum based on the estimated times allocated for each task listed below. If the scope of work is
changed, the lump sum cost of the task will be adjusted accordingly.

Principal

Task Description

Iii)

$125

Engineer
Iii)

$105

Engineer
Iii)

$105

El or
RPR
Iii)

$85

Sr.
Designer
Iii)

$75

Clerical

®$35

SubTotal

Uodate Report Phase 1
Research & Site lnvestiaations

4

16

16

25

$5,985.00

ldentifv Existina Svstems

1

16

16

24

$5,525.00

Assumptions & Design Calculations

1

16

16

8

$4,165.00

Master Plan Reconciliation

2

4

8

8

Service Areas Definitions and Estimates

2

8

8

16

20

$4,790.00

Conceotual VVVVTP Plans and Estimates

4

40

16

40

32

$12,180.00

Production of service area olans

1

4

16

0

6

$2,675.00

Transmission Main Locations and Estimates

1

8

4

2

10

$2,305.00

Scope of work and sunnlementarv conditions

1

8

8

0

12

$2,225.00

Evaluate responses, check references, etc.

2

10

5

20

4

$3,665.00

Pre-submittal Meetina

2

8

8

8

4

$2,750.00

Rankine and recommendations

2

8

8

4

$2,070.00

$2,190.00

ReQuest for Proposals Phase 2

Design Review Phase 3
Desian review and comments, 4 submittals

8

64

72

12

Desian review meetinas, 4

8

32

32

4

Status reoorts to Board

8

40

40

4

47

282

273

171

SubTotals

2
2
2
68
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$8,130.00
$9,810.00

30
Total
Cost =

PROJECT SCHEDULE

$16,370.00

$84,835.00

Work on this project will be begun on receipt of the executed Work Authorization. The scope of work and
submission of the deliverables for Phase I and preparation of the RFP for Phase 2 will be completed no later than
four (4) calendar months after authorization to proceed. The remainder of phase 2 and phase 3 will progress
according to criteria established by the Board and District staff. Progress on the project will be reported at the
regularly scheduled KLWTD Board meetings and in the Engineer's Status Report each month.

C.

NOTICE/PROJECT MANAGER OF CONSULTANT

R. Jeff Weiler, President
Weiler Engineering Corporation
20020 Veterans Blvd, Ste 7-9
Port Charlotte, FL 33954

Gary Bauman, Chairman
KLWTD
Post Office Box 491
Key Largo, FL 33037

Charles Fishburn, General Manager
Certification that Sufficient Funds are Available:

David R. Miles, Chief Financial Officer
Dated this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2004.
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Cris Beaty, KLWTD Secretary

KLWTD Board Meeting
July 7, 2004

Item Al 3

Approval of Amendment No. 1 to
WEC's Contract for
Consulting/Professional Services

Weiler Engineering

29106 2004 09:06 FAX 941 764 8915

lg] 002/002

. AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE

TO
CON1RACT FOR CONSULTING/PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
THIS AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE to the contract between the Key Largo Wastewater
Treatment bistrict (District) and The Weiler Engineering Corporation (Consultant) is effective
on June 25, 2004.
WHEREAS, effective August 27, 2003, District and Consultant entered into a written agreement
for consulting/professional services services; and
WHEREAS, the parties desire to amend the agreement to reflect a change in 1he management of
the District;

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:
I. The District's Representative and System Manager is:
Charles F. Fishburn, General Manager
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District

P.0.Box491
Key Largo, Florida 330372. Consultant shall send invoices to Mr. Fishburn, and shall also send copies to David Miles of
Goveroment Services Group, lnc., 280 Wekiva Springs Road, Suite 203, Longwood, FL
32779.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have signed this amendment on the dates opposite their
IlllDles:
KEY LARGO WASTEWAIBR

WEILER ENGINEERING CORPORATION

TREATMENT DISTRICT
By:
Gary Bauman

Chairman

Date:

w~.

By
Name: R.~,P.E.
The Weiler Engineering Corporation
Date:

KL WTD Board Meeting
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Item CFO 1

Approval of the
Payments Pending List

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
POST OFFICE BOX 49li KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33037
(305) 451-5105

TO:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board Members

CC:

Charles Fishburn, General Manager
Robert Sheets, CEO GSG, Inc.
Faith Doyle, Clerk to the Board
Charles Sweat, Director of Operations
Thomas Dillon, Board Attorney

FROM:

David R. Miles, Director of Finance

DATE:

June 29, 2004

RE:

Pending Payments Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District

Dear Commissioners:
This agenda item is designed to provide an update on the financial status of the Key
Largo Wastewater Treatment District. As of June 29, 2004 the District had $48,862.51 in
its bank account. We have $35,621.69 in invoices and payroll payments in-hand for
payment by July 21, 2004. Exhibit A is the list of currently outstanding invoices pending
payment. As requested by the Board at the January 14, 2004 meeting, separate accounting
of cash balances are shown as follows as of June 8, 2004:
Administration & Operations:
Key Largo Park:
Key Largo Trailer Village:
Total

$175,047.23
(47,014.58)
(79,170.14)
$ 48,862.51

A request for $129,607.00 for Monroe County matching funds for use in the Key Largo
Park project, submitted March 23, 2004 is still pending. A follow-up letter was sent May
27, 2004. We have also followed up numerous times with George Garratt telephonically.
This funding is essential to get the KL Park cash flow in the black.
Draw Request number 3 in the amount of $41,390.28 for the FY 2004 MSTU funds was
submitted to Monroe County on May 28, 2004 covering March, April and May
disbursements by the District. Payment by the Monroe County Clerk of Court is expected
to be made on June 30, 2004.

Board of Commissioners: Chairman Gary Bauman, Andrew Tobin, Cris Beaty, Charles Brooks, Jerry Wilkinson

A request was prepared to draw down an additional $450,000 advance from FKAA in
FEMA Phase I funds in order to meet significantly larger draws from the Haskell
Company. FKAA has informed the District that Miles Anderson of DCA has directed
that no additional Phase I draws will be paid by FKAA to KL WTD, since the Phase II
agreement is in the hands of the KL WTD. I have confirmed that with Miles Anderson.
He is on vacation this week, but called to set up a meeting with the financial staff during
the week of July 12 to discuss closeout ofFEMA Phase I and drawdown ofFEMA Phase
II funds.
I have obtained the following information, current as of June 29, 2004 from the Monroe
County Clerk of Courts Office pertaining to the status of the Key Largo WWTD MSTU
funds:
Balance Collected to Date by Clerk:
Less Five Percent (5%) statutory deduction
Less Three Percent (3%) tax collector fee
Net Available to KL WTD
Less Payments Received to Date
Balance Forward Available
Less Draw #3 Pending Payment by Clerk
Balance Available for June 1 and Later Expenses

$ 763,863.63
- 38,193.18
- 22,915.91
$ 702,754.54
- 297,287.50
$ 405,467.04
- 41 390.28
$ 364,076. 76

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Payments Pending, July 7, 2004
Prepared June 29, 2004

·oate-Of
Invoice

Invoice

#

Vendor

Description

Payment
Category

Invoice
Amount

Cash Balance Forward for Administration & Operations

$

175,047.23

Total Available

$

175,047.23

$

44.38
38.08
10,800.00
700.00

06104104
06/10/04
06104104

06/23/04
06/23/04
06/23/04

06/23/04
06/30/04
06/30/04
06/30/04
06/30/04

06/30/04
06/30/04

06/30/04

Bell South
Bell South
Governmental Services Group, Inc.
June Rent
July Rent
Labor Office Furniture Move
Supplies and Equipment, Misc.
Andrew Tobin
Gary Bauman, Chairman
Cris Beaty
Charles Brooks
Jerry Wilkinson
Chuck Fishburn, General Manager
Internal Revenue Service

305453-17100010449
305451-51058040446
03021-7758
None
None
None
None
Payroll
Payroll
Payroll
Payroll
Payroll
Payroll
FICA & Medicare

Telephone Bill June 4-July 3
Telephone Bill June 10-July 9
KLIJIN./TD Management Fee for May 2004
June rent to be paid to George Scott
July rent to be paid to George Scott
Paid by Chuck Fishburn
Paid by Chuck Fishburn, computer, laser copier,etc
June 2004
June 2004
June 2004
June 2004
June 2004
June 2004
Employer Share, Payroll Taxes

700.00
60.00
2,109.15
600.00
600.00

600.00
600.00
600.00
7,667.00
861.93

Total Invoices for Administration & Operations

$

149,066.69

Cash Balance Forward for Key Largo Park

$

(47,014.58)

$

3.987.50

Total Invoices for Key Largo Trailer Park

$

3,987.50

Balance Forward if All Key Largo Park Invoices Paid

$

j51,002.08)

Cash Balance Forward for Key Largo Trailer Village

$

(79,170.14)

$

5,653.65

06129/04

Weiler Engineering Corp.

Weiler Engineering Corp.

Date

Due

Paid

7/4/04
7/1/04
Upon Receipt
Upon Receipt
Upon Receipt
Upon Receipt
Upon Receipt
07/06/04
07106104
07106104
07106104
07/06/04

07/06/04
07106104

25,980.54

Balance Forward if All Admin & Operations Invoices Paid

06/29/04

Date

35323

35324

May 26-June 22, 2004 Invoice KL Park

May 26-June 22, 2004 Invoice KL Trailer Village

Total Invoices for Key Largo Trailer Village

2

3

Upon Receipt

5,653.65

Balance Forward if All Key Largo Trailer Village Invoices Paid

j84,823. 79)

':Ill: ~':?1.69
--·-·

Total All Invoices
Approved for Payment:

Gary Bauman, KLWTO-Chair
Payment Category Key:
1- District Administration
2· Key Largo Park Construction
3- Key Largo Trailer Village Construction

Cris Beaty, KLWTD Secretary

Date

KL WTD Board Meeting
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Item CFO 2

Status of the Annual Budget
Process

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
POST OFFICE BOX 491; KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33031
(305) 451-5105
TO:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board Members

CC:

Charles Fishburn, General Manager
Faith Doyle, Clerk to the Board
Thomas Dillon, Board Attorney

FROM:

David R. Miles, Director of Finance

DATE:

July 1, 2004

RE:

FY 2005 Budget Preparation

Dear Commissioners:
Attached is a copy of approved Resolution 2003-19, which provided Operating and
Capital Budgets adopted by the Board of Directors for the fiscal year ending September
30, 2004 for your review. This budget will be used as a guide to prepare the FY 2005
Operating and Capital Budgets. The first draft of the proposed FY 2005 Budget will be
presented for the Board's consideration at the July 21, 2004 Board of Directors meeting.

Board of Commissioners: Chairman Gary Bauman, Andrew Tobin, Cris Beaty, Charles Brooks, Jerry Wilkinson

KEY LARGO WAS'fBWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
POST OFFICE BOX 491; KEY LARGO, FLORIDA33037
(305) 451-5105
TO:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board Members

CC:

David R. Miles, Chief Financial Officer
Faith Doyle, Clerk to the Board
Charles Sweat, Director of Operations
Terry Lewis, Board Attorney
Amy Dukes, Board Attorney

FROM:

Robert E. Sheets, General Manager

DATE:

September 10, 2003

RE:

FY 2003-2004 Budget Adoption

Dear Commissioners:

4
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Attached is Resolution 2003-19, which provides the proposed Operating and Capital Budgets
for adoption by the Board of Directors for the fiscal year that starts October 1, 2003 and ends
September 30, 2004. This budget was advertised in the Key West Citizen on September 5,
2003 as required by law, and in the Free Press on September 3, 2003 for the convenience of the
Key Largo residents. Proofs of publication are attached to the resolution as Exhibit C.
The Operating Budget provides for estimated revenue and balances forward of $614,022 and
estimated expenses of $528,853. The Capital Budget for Key Largo Park provides for
estimated revenue of $3,598,957 and estimated expenses of $3,598,957. The Capital Budget
for Key Largo Trailer Village provides for estimated revenue of $9,000,001 and estimated
expenses of $8,983,187. The total budget for FY 2003-2004 is therefore $13,212,980 in
estimated revenue and balances forward and $13,110,997 in estimated expenses.
RECOMMENDATION:

The Board is requested to approve the FY 2003-2004 budget through passage of resolution
2003-19.

Board of Directors: Chairman Andrew Tobin, Gary Bauman, Cris Beaty, Charles .Brooks, Jerry Wilkinson

n

RESOLUTION NO. 2003-19
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT ADOPTING THE BUDGETS FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER30,2004 FOR THE
DISTRICT LOCATED IN MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA; PROVIDING AUTHORITY FOR THE
MANAGERTOEXPENDFUNDSONBEHALFOFTHE
DISTRICT; PROVIDING FOR APPLICABILITY AND AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT:
SECTION 1.

f

)

DISTRICT.

(A) Pursuant to Chapter 2002-337, the Laws of Florida, Relating to
Establishment of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, dated May 23, 2002,
the Board of Directors of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District (the "Board")
has all the power to carry out the purposes of the Statute. Such powers include the
District to acquire, construct, own, manage and operate, contract for management and
operational services, dispose of, improve, expand and to have exclusive control and
jurisdiction over wastewater utility production, treatment, collection, distribution and
disposal facilities and systems within Key Largo, Monroe County, Florida.
(B)
Government Services Group, Inc. (the "Manager"), or its assignee, has
been engaged to provide management services to the Key Largo Wastewater
Treatment District (the "District "). Robert E. Sheets and David R. Miles, as
employees of Government Services Group, Inc., have been respectively designated by
the Board to act as the Manager and Chief Financial Officer on behalf of the District.
(C)
Pursuant to the Chapter 189.417, Florida Statutes notice of the meeting
in which the annual budget is to be adopted was published at least seven (7) days prior
to the date of the hearing. The proofs of publication are attached hereto as Exhibit C.

SECTION 2.
TO EXPEND FUNDS.

ADOPTION OF THE BUDGET AND AUTHORIZATION

1

n

(A) The Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District KLWTD Utility System
Operating Budget, and Capital Improvement Program Budget for the Fiscal Year
ending September 30, 2004 attached hereto as Exhibits A, and B, respectively, are
incorporated herein and are hereby adopted. Collectively, the Operating Budget and
the Capital Improvement Program Budget shall be hereinafter known as the
"Budgets."
(B)
The Manager is hereby authorized to expend funds of the District for
official purposes in the operation, maintenance, billing, customer services,
construction, debt service payment, capital improvements and other business activities
of the District in accordance with the adopted Budgets.
(C) No contract or other commitment of funds, written or verbal, shall be
entered into without the approval of the Chief Financial Officer, as to availability of
sufficient budget and current or projected availability of cash. When such approval is
given, the Chief Financial Officer shall so indicate this action in the financial records
of the District so as to restrict those funds from being used for other expenditures
prior to the completion of the commitment for which the funds were approved. The
Chief Financial Officer may adjust the actual restricted amount as he determines that
such a change is warranted due to the activities related to the commitment.

()

(D) The Operating Budget contains the following categories of Operating
Revenue, Operating Expenses, and Non-Operating Expenses. The amounts shown
within such categories are established as a target level for each specific type of
revenue or expenditure indicated. Recognizing that the items listed in the Budgets
may actually be higher or lower than those estimated, the Chief Financial Officer is
authorized to reallocate the adopted Budgets within each category. Allocation of
funds from one category to another is prohibited. Unless otherwise provided herein, or
by an amending resolution adopted by the Board, only the Board is authorized to
increase the budgeted amounts for a category.
(E)
The Manager is authorized to spend funds not in the Budgets in the
event of an emergency related to the KLWTD Utility System which is reasonably
believed may result in danger or injury to persons, damage to assets of the District, or
the material loss of the District to provide wastewater services. As quickly as
possible, the Manager or Chief Financial Officer shall report to the Chairman any
such actions taken or to be taken in such circumstances. However, such
communication shall occur no later than 24 hours after such actions or events.
(F)
The Chief Financial Officer shall notify the Board when he determines
that the actual revenues of a utility system are likely to be significantly less than those
2

indicated in the adopted Budgets and shall also prepare proposed revised Budgets for
the Board's review and consideration.
(G) Pursuant to Resolution 2003-18, any contract in excess of$2,500, other
than emergency contracts as provided in Section 2(E) of this Resolution, must be
approved by the Board prior to entering into such contract.
(H) Pursuant to Resolution 2003-18, any work order equal to or in excess of
$2,500, for a professional services contract previously approved by the Board, must
be approved by the Board prior to accepting such a work order. Those work orders
less than $2,500 for such contracts do not require prior Board approval but will be
presented to the Board for ratification.
(I)
The Board authorizes the Manager and Chief Financial Officer to do all
acts and things required of them by this Resolution and the Budget, for the full,
punctual and complete performance thereof, and the Chairman and each member of
the Board, officers, attorneys and other agents of the District are hereby authorized
and directed to execute and deliver any and all papers and instruments and to do and
cause to be done all acts and things necessary or proper for carrying out the Budgets
and transactions contemplated by this Resolution, or Florida Statutes.
;,'

\

)
This
APPLICABILITY AND EFFECTIVE DATE.
SECTION3.
Resolution shall be liberally construed to effect the purposes hereof and shall take effect on
October 1, 2003.

PASSED AND DULY ADOPTED at the meeting of the Board of the Key Largo
Wastewater Treatment District, on the 17th day of September, 2003.
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT

ATTEST:
Chairman

Secretary-Treasurer

3

()

Exhibit A
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Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District

(-)

Five Year OperaUng Forecast
EsUmate

Forecast
FY 2005

FY2003

OPERATING REVENUE
Wastewater System Fees
MSTU Revenue

$

$
200

Loan Proceeds
Grant Proceeds
Miscellaneous

100,000
250,425

6,300

2000

$

352,625

3000

$

NON-OPERATING REVENUE
Gapital Recovery (connection impact) Fees

Total Revenues

OPERATING EXPENSES
Board Expenses
Board Meellngs Compensation

4000

100

1,900

1,900

2,975

3,075

3,170

2,630
2,020
3,260

825
325

860
360

875
375

900
400

4,600
7,400

4,700
7,625

4,850
7,850

5,000
8,100

8,450

Office Supplies

600
175
2,600

3,600
4,630

4,400
12,000

640

680

680

2,300
2,000
12,017

2,370

2,000
16,266

2,440
2,000
20,642

196,575
23,820
129,600

202,475
24,530
129,600

40,500

7,893

77,300

129,600

190,850
23,125
129,600

100,000

61,800
49,440

63,654
50,923

65,564
52,451

67,531
54,024

10,600

10,900
5,000
28,644
129,430

11,200
5,150
29,504
133,313

11,560
5,300
30,369
137,312

15,000
32,000
10,000

1,000
27,810
125,660

5000

5000

5000

5000

339,675

519 873

749 054

7691787

7911153

5,000

7,000

7,000

7,000

5,000

4,365
21525
32,890

13,167
21525
41,692

13,167
21 526
41,692

7,000
13,167
21525
41,692

91429
91,429

91429
91,429

133121

133121

9021908

9241274

5000
3441676

Total Operating Surplus
Total Non-Operating Surplus (D6flclt)

7,950

Total Fund Surplus/(Deflclt)
Cumulatlve Fund Surplus

Revised: August 5, 2003

4,800

13,110

620
2,000
4,600
550

!

$

2,225

500

Debt Service Transfer (Monroe County FEMA Match- $914,285)
Total Non-Operating Expenses Paid From Non-Operating Revenue

Total Expenses

4600
963,443

1,860

3,600
8,200

Total Non-Operating Expenses

20,800

12,360
2,630

45,000

8,000

NON-OPERATING EXPENSES
Capital Expenditures from Operallng Account
Renewal and Replacement Transfer
Debt Service Transfer (Monroe County $100,000 Loan)
Total Non-Operating Expenses Paid From Operating Revenue

674,803

45,000
3,500
8,950

45,000

2,800

Copy/Delivery Charges
Postage
Insurance
Bad Debts
Miscellaneous
Newspaper Legal Ads

300

263,340

45,000
3,500
8,700
4,675
12,730
2,630

$ 2526915

3(!,900

Travef
Rents & Leases
Telephone
Utilities
Regulatory/Permit Fees
Reserve for Contingencies
OperaUng and Management Services
Operations & Maintenance Contract
B~llng & Customer Service Contract
Management Contract
Professional Services
legal - General Counsel
legal - UllgaHon Reserve
UtiUty Rate Consultant
Engineering Services
Audit Fees
Lab Services
Grant Specialist
Special Projects
Computer Support
Total Operating Expenses

$

963443

713148

1,200
1,800

263,340
655,157
20.400

942 897

352 625

2,700

$

FY2008

$

1,611.900
1,611,900

7,600

FY 2007

942,897

Pa}'l'OllTaxes

Dues & Subscriptions

.-

3,500
915,015

I

$

632,148

$

263,340
636,076
12,100

81000
81,000

Subtotal Non..Operatrng Revenue

)

$

617,548

Interest Income

Subtotal Operating Revenue

6,300

FY2006

32890

!

5621763

41692

!

7901746

!

79,386
81,000

124,270
1,611,900

131,418

130,598

(91,429)

(91,429)

7960

1601386

1,7361170

391989

391169

7 950

2451545

119811715

210211704

210801873

ExhibitB
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Key Largo Capita! Budget

n

FY 2003-FY 2005
Prepared June 16, 2003

Key Largo
Park
Revenue (Sources of Funds):
Federal:
FEMAPhase I
FEMA Phase II
Subtotal Federal:

/

1 )

Key Largo
Trailer VIiiage

Total

1,097,143
1,097,143
4,388,571
4,388,571
$ 5,485,714 $ 5,485,714

$

State:
FDEP
FDEP II
SFWMD
DCA- Cess Pit Grant
DCA- Unmet Needs
Subtotal State:

$ 2,537,757

Local:
304 Fund FEMA Phase 1&2 Match
148 Fund
304 Cess Pit Fund
304 Land Purchase
Subtotal Local:

914,285
356,000
224,327
929,527
826,234
826,234
$ 1,061,200 $ 1,964,846 $ 3,026,046

Total Funds Available:

$ 3,598,957

1,660,000
187,312
690,445

1,660,000
187,312
100,000
100,000
535,155
1,225,600
914,286
914,286
$ 1,549,441 $ 4,087,198
914,285

356,000
705,200

$ 9,000,001

$ 12,598,958

Expenses (Proposed Uses):
Construction:
Vacuum Collection System Construction
Tie-in To Trailer VillageNacuum Valves
Proportion Share KL Village WWTP
Future Construction
Subtotal Construction
Management/Design:
Planning, Design, Permitting, & Bidding
Construction Management & Administration
Land Purchase
Subtotal Management/Design

1,097,000
5,311,489
60,000
600,000
2,058,511
1,336,957
$ 3,093,957 $ 7,370,000 $

355,000
150,000

$

505,000

6,408,489
60,000
2,658,511
1,336,957
10,463,957

386,953
741,953
550,000
400,000
826,234
826,234
$ 1,613,187 $ 2,118,187

Total Estimated Project Costs

$ 3,598,957 $ 8,983,187 $ 12,582,144

Balance Available:

$

-$

16,814 $

16,814

n

ExhibitC
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~
Court, was published in said
is.~nAA of ,,Q~a.,Crux __..:.,;')~ c)!.J0:->

wspapei ·in the

"""' 1V"""""" """"

Affiant further says that the Key West Citizen is a newspaper publined in Key
West. in said Monroe County, Florida and that the said newi.paper has
heretofore been continuously published in said Monroe County, Fie rida every
Ji}ld has been entered as second-<::lass mail matter at the post office in Key West.
.in said Monroe County, Florida. for a period of 1 year next precedillg the first
publication of the attached copy of advertisement; and affiant further says that
he has neither paid nor promised any person, finn or coipQration sn; · discount.
rebate, commission or refund for the purpose of securing this. adverti:iement for

==..~

publication in the said newi;paper.

-BlgPino-... Ifill
~FlflO Press

1<.ol' .......... ,.,.,.

..........

llAGAZINI!

Cidz8fl l.ORl"a Gc.ile

MMKETINC SER\llOES

"'"""Mal

Signature of Affiant

Expires: January 15, 2007

Personally Known
x
Produced Identification
Type of Identification P r o d u c e d - - - - - - - - - -

-·

Nota·-y Seal

....... ··......,,..,. ............. : ...........
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KLWTD Board Meeting
July 7, 2004

Item GM 1

Status of the Clerk Position

Jeannette Bates

•

•

............. __ ..
El 11u«1tt

ai.rter Colleae, Allchoraae • Autiomated llookhe 11*• AslDdlte
Celtiflcate, Gnidualied JlnUarY 1992, Onn's USt wllb 4.0 GPA
UMellllf Of It/I. Falfmnlcs and .llaielu • Wt llbin Comnu1iCatiOn,
c:on.,u11er, Outdoor SUMYll, m, EMr • 1m -1987

• "F- I h~ CW
...

Offtce MIM9ement
Ml•••tlib•tlw Assilllant

ll'ltlelvle\ulf1911nfestipdon

Computllr Ub!rale

PnieramDatab

...a I
NiRR $ I

CJ •!Mt

•c+1.,rn111t

•..

......
. , ,.......

l I

Executhe a Upt Secretary
Pliol ltizatlon
Nlilic AelatiOnS

Baclll1e"*'8/Reconcl\lattan
Pel MVie4. Tasks

Desflrl Spreadslieets

P..,U

Task and Detail Oi lented
Natanl sense of Prior1ties
Very 019111lad

Maintain s.eiae of lunar under Pl
WOltl well fndllpendeully
Wen Ylel w/co Y•Dl'len

Confidential/Loyal

Oependable

Professional

E>lc:ellent WOik Habits

General Ma,...., Coconut.C- Relort. and Marfnll .
Adi11i11ilstiat1.e•1AIW!t, ~llDiplbll,Q.._,IRl!kMr•1 111e11t
4 becutM 5ecNIWy to the Dittdar Of Mv Ill 16"9 StaW Oepa""61t al
Natani Rescm:es. Records CustDcllln for die Oepannatt
4' OMce Mln19u • PJOf lllWlll Ta:t••,,... es Co11m ' ' 111
4 Lepl Seaebit ·U.S. Dls.Utc:tCcutforflanMilble.bleefl)'t, SllltltofOl. . .1
"" talewart.er tar stale OMlioA of Nlllc • I ta::Xle's fwlY Assfstanm f'nllnm
4 Ill ctleette • PnMdelrce Ald1L1A9e AnesdlJeU M'llcal Group
4 BoaNu
Cr eelmtde Pm.a Inc a~ fllMs &: An
4 BllUntClerk, Ad111ftlflca.k, A tint ID~ Dr. hmela Hit
4 CBXapntar, Vall8yllllipllill
4 AdlnllSl111 Clerk. Vlileylla iflbl
... CastiNr, Paaent Aa:culls,. Valley lloipllill

4'

t•

s•,

1

t• lml11r
e;pad11 n

Rataana11

Court Appofnted Special AdYOcate- p.....
trre1e1 ..YMldlcal 'hd!ICIM/l"lnlflshll!r • ...._,
Daris Ian, former Safetv Officer, \lallel' I lolplfal, 74:1711

Pf¥lls MclnlDlh, QRM Mwaer, Vllley I biphal, 7*'110
Erfca Ct'llda', Ciu8fdlan .ii lftem, 745-5679,

7'45-5722 fax

Lissette Lopez

LlSSEITE LOPEZ

948.25 OVERSEAS BWY
KEY LARGO, FLORIDA. 33037
30S-S!IW3!16

OBJECTIVE:

Seeking a mutually beneficial positioa where my skills, abilities.,
motivation and bad!groand would eoJltribllte co tho growth and
proJltabWJ:v or my employer.

EXPEIUENCE:

Onyx Waste Semces
Admlalsfrative A"lstant/ O.flice Manager
Jslamo.rada, Florida.

• Aug 2003-Preseat

Responaibl" f'or assisting the General Manager w.lth all ma11Sgement
dutlta. Screening new applioanU, motmating uistlng slatJ: ~iew
r011ta a•eela dallJ' to ware tfadr accaraey, Deter.mining work
priorities and aohedaling employees accordingly. Ellsnrlng highest
level or customer sat1$1\u:tlon with over 3000 residential pa:ount and
300 eominerclal aeeo11nts. Ruvlew all servke 111reemene for
completion. Check aD files for c:omplbnee. Prepare ehed< log for
acc:ou1&ting department. Bat1dle all bank relatlon1.

EXPERD:NCE

MoJU'oe County Housing Authority
Ninrpon Vlllage Property :Manger I Scctio" 8 Supcni&or
Key l.a1"£0t Ji'lorida

Dec 2001-Aug 2003

R.,..pooslbl1> for tho ""'nagemeot of Newport Vallago Apartment,. 5unlt cempkx faaded by HlJD for low lna>me resideat. l'~ new
teunts, perform annaal re-ee11ifiC?atioas interm rent adjUJtmenl
and od1er tenant f1Uldions1 Conducled all ll'elll coU..Ctio11 mald.ng
cub deposit to the Boasing Authority accounts daily duri11g normal
renC collection period ud as reqaired; making ledger entries In
tM:ant leilgen; preparing moatllly babmce sheets and report for the
Dlnceor and local board .:GDlmlttee. Process Jahlatloa of action for
cvfclloas. Maiataia 11111 security of all mes Md oilier eollflilenfial
lnfonuatioa. Prepare Jlnttbase nqulsltlons for 1S11pplies needed.
Sununit artldes for the montbly retldent neMktten. Aaslstlng tbe
mahlteaance sapenisor with and ovenlglat ofall commmlity
malnteDallce aad landscape activities aad resident \'folatio11s;
Conduct w11lk tboagh lmpecllou otpropeny or allits and
c:oordhuitlog any work ordcnariah>g li'om tb ..e Inspection.
Section 8 snpervlsor oversea the dally operation of au connty
Section 8 vouehet1111 maintain earrent llat of all available seelion S
voacben, review application mes for complettoa, scbedulhlg and
luuhig vouehers though brien.p, evaluating anlls for HQS
compUance and completing ofall doomnents to affect a lease np.
Solve problems relating to die adnalabtnuion, management aad
maiJltenaal!e of Seetloa 8 IPlits; l"errorm Income rent c:banges
Aannal re-certificalion, latorm, HQS hlspeetlom. Prepare and

rev~ all mODlbl,y reports to badad" moatllly board reports.
· Prepare lllld review Housln~ Autlloril.Y PaJmenlS to la1dlords
amariog .n files are In complianiie befare ~lug claecb. Prepare
cllcck log tor a""°wttiug and sip Off oD ell eek r<giaterwllea

completa.
.UC..mplisluneals:

EXl'ERil!:NCE:

Received certlfieatioa for l'roperty Manger aacl Secdo11 8 fro111
leading HIJD certified schools. Brought Section 8 Pi:ognm to 100%
leafed and SEMAP aeores to a 96%. Promoted to Supervisor :after 4
moatla la position.

Grand Destinations Travel Agtacy, ll1c.
Owner/ Manager

Miami, lllorlda

Dec 1995 • Feb 2001

Respomihle for the fllll msuiaaUlleat,, Qlfministratioa, and sales of
this travel agency: Interviewing. scneubag and hiring, trabibog,
molivatillg, aad nviewing jhe worl< of tile stall: l>etermiaiag work
priorities and sdledllllag emplo7ees: PlaDm.iag ncatlt1m fDr clients;
Maldllg reservafloa.1 for cruhes, tlighls, hotel!, automobiles, Eu.;
Alasweriog questio11& repl'diJtg availabilit;r'•1 Selling and mal'keling
vacation packages to the publics Advising castomers of vacation
claolees aad altunatives; Malatalalllg a current knowledge of
availability's priees al><I reuouJ travel opportullitie>I; Compiling
complet" bookkeeping reports of operation •IHI aaalp;ing results;
Opening Md doolng the eslllblbb:ment; Handing bank rl!Jalioaslrips.
Represealiog flle WIDJl3DY at trade shows and travel conventions.

Accomplishment:

Bnilt compuy to aneeessf'lll leveL

EDUCATION
MllUlll Daile CoDllllualty College

LICENSES ANJ) CERTmCA,TIONS
:Pr$perty 111.nager ( Certificate)
Sl!<ldon 8 Rent Calnlation ( Cerlill<:1te)
Commualty .Assocladoa Manager (State of Florida lJcemea )
MNGUAGES
Jl'lneat ia Eaglisla and Sp1111lsll
COMPJJTEIU!KRJS

.

Wlal!QWB 95, 98, XP. Word, Excel, Amadeu, Wialei'grate, Yanli, Trux

COMMl!NJTY SERVICE§ & INVOLVEMENT
Upper KAlys Wisla Granter, Make a Wish F<>audatloo

llEFERENCESAVAILABLEllPONREQUEST

Laura Norman

·.
LAURA NORMAN
102 Ocean Shores Drive
Key Largo, FL 33037
Home Phone: 305-453-4622

SUMMARY
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

12 years of cash handling experience
8 years of management experience
10 years of accollllting related experience
11 years of bookeeping experience
6 years of collection experience
Type over 90 w.p.m.
10 key over 1,000 k.p.m. by touch
Notary Public for the State of Florida

WORKIDSTORY
Financial Center Manager, Community Bank of Florida 01/03 to 03/04
Duties Included: Tellering, collections, mthly/qrtly/yrly reports and audits, balanced and audited vault,
teller drawers, ATM, and safe deposit boxes. processed loan applications for retaiVconunercial loans,
funded and closed the loans, 9pened/closed accounts, wire transfers, merchant services set-up and services,
all areas of the new accounts desk, business dev. calls, supervis~d 5 employees, all manager duties as
required, and planned and hostessed Chamber events for the Islamorada Chamber.
Rural Route Carrier, United States Postal Service I 0/02 to 01/03
Duties Included: Cased and delivered mail for the village oflslamorada, FL.
Assistant Financial Center Manager, Community Bank of Florida 02/0 I to 08/0 I
Duties Included: Tellering, opened/closed accounts, collections, mthly/qrtly/yrly reports and audits,
balanced and audited vault,teUer drawers, A TM, and safe deposit boxes, business dev. calls, supervised 5
employess, merchant services set-up and services, and performed all manager duties.
Financial Service Representative, Moody National Bank 3116198 to l 0/31/00
Duties Included: Tellering, opening and closing accounts,collections, end of month reports, and balancing
and auditing vault and teller drawers daily and monthly.
Rural Route Carrier, United States Postal Service 11197 to 2/98
Duties Included: Cased and delivered mail for the city of Alvin, Tx.
Collector/loan Processor, Chocolate Bayou FCU 4197 to 01198
Duties Included: matte collections calls for outstanding debts on credit cards, and loans. I issued repos,
input pymts, mail notices, and monthly reports. Processed loans documents, and payments.
Accounting Department Billing Clerk. Allen Holdl11gs Incorporated 3196 to 4/97
Duties Included: A/P, AIR, data entry and mailing invoices, filing, and yearly reports.
Assistant Customer Service Supervisor, Albertson's Grocery Store 3193 to 3/96
Duties Included: Supervised 7 cashiers, scheduling payroll, bookeeping, filing, ran register, reports.
Customer Service Manager, Academy Sporting Goods 12/90 to 03/93
Duties Included: cashiered, reports, scheduling, auditing, supervised 6 employees, all manager duties.
Bookeeper/Receptionist, Image Technologies 02/87 to 12/93

...

Duties Included: answered phones, dictation, invoicing, record keeping, filing, reconciled customer stmts.

EDUCATION
Diploma, Clear Creek High School 1986-1990
Accounting Clerk Certificate, Alvin Community College (2 semesters completed)
Mark~ting for Bankers and Principals of Banking courses completed 2003 @ Miami-Dade College

COMPUTER KNOWLEDGE
Word Perfect, Lotus 123, Microsoft Word, Teller Pro, AS400, Windows, Deposit Pro, and Excel.

PERSONAL REFERENCES
Janelle Cowan (501)-278-0815 years known: 8
Laura Perez (305)-394-0931 years known: 3
Paula Ramsey (281)-388-0619

Carol Simpkins

.,

.

•""'"-

-· ·- ....

~410

SWWarwlakSt

881-718-03611

Port Saint Lue!e, FL cellnpklne@!GkilPar1dlorlda.gcw

34984

carol Simpkins
A PoSldon where I can maximize my researm. organl:mtlonel 81\d
8UJIGl\llSC1y skills.
Aprl~

2002-CUrrent

TDwn or lake Park, FL

Town Clerk, Salary $47 ,062
Slatulor)I Dulles: recording, llllng and edvertllling resolutions.
ordinances, and pubhc nOlictl. At supelVlaDr or eleotlons for Lake Park
I qtJalify candidates, provide elecUon IT\aterials and ballot$, I also
orgenlze poll wotkers and their training. I work with lh11 County
Supervisor Qf Elections crganlZ!ng the Tcwm's elections.
Non Statuloly DI.die&: pmoM& nolily 'Sl!Nlcea rcr the omi:e and lhG pullJC,
process and store all recon:b ancl Cllnfracls (~r State S!alue:ll while making
sure that lhll conlmcls are =rent, manage inf'otmation lbr lbe 11'16Sef'nlnallon
Of pu~ ~. r~ mlnlllell of publle mlllltinQs. prepare agenda
piockage ror bM1 ~Ion, communHy red!Welopmenl llOard and m;nlna
boan:I.
• Work With UW. Oep;!i1ment Heeod$ to bring depa!ll'l'\ents into eornpllanC$
Willl lhe Rec«ds Retention Slatues.

• set "P s)ISlem for ltgal stotaQe of Town rec:onfll
• Setup a costelllclentmelhod fOtmc:ordf rele3J'Ch
• WOiie Willl ~mission AdVisory Beards, recruitmant and edministrative
BUPPOrl
• Updale Clerl<.s pages on Ta.vn Web Sile. www.lakenarldlofida.gov
Oct. 2001· Aprfl 2002 Lyra Ptocluctlons I AmeriCQ lno, Tavernier, FL

AN!atant 10 Music Producer/Author, Salary $42,000

Ollk::e Manager. Including AIR and AIP. In aharge ofwhoresale end

nltall Uilles I U.S. In charge or llCenslng agreements for foreign sale$,
dtd resesrdl on the web an various subjects for books being written.
Legat nrmnartal wonc and was Jn charge of tracking roya~les.
Sept. 1 Ha "Oet. 2001 Village of lslamQnlda, FL

VIiiage Clerk Sa!ary $42,000
Stalutory Duties: -ding, filing and advertlslnp re11111uuons,
ordinances, and public nohcee. Ae aupl!Nlaor of eteelions for
IS!smorll(ja I qualified candidates, provided erecUon matanors 11nd
ballolll, I r:ontracled baek lo Momoe County SUPllllVl$ar ol EleciiOns to
run the eleclkm.
Non SlallJtoly Duttes: pmvldi!d notary SSIVll:es lbr the oflicll and the pul>Jio,

..

Fl!e. 1994 TO SEPT. 1998

City Of Hom&Stead. FL

EKeoulfve Asslsblnf to CC>mmu11ity O.ve/(lpmsnt DU.clor. Salary $25.00()
Community Retlwelopmenl Aiwncy & Planning and Gtants Aasaolata

Wrote grants, 11dmlnlstered CDBG, 11F, & Hl$!0rle Preservation grants.
RepresentaUve to Main ISlreet & Pioneer Commerce Park A$$0ClaUons.
AaslslA!d In annual blldget lll'llPllr•llon. Handled department's ac:coun!s
payabklt & mcahlsblea. PayroU anct Account$ Payable.

Community DeveTopmBl!I & Planning
Aam1n1etered two (2) TIF Granl!I
Public WorkS Departmqnt
PrepanitiOn Of Flea! ll'lafntunanee budgot, proeeealn9 of work. ordel'9,

proc:GS$ irlvolce1, preparation of rnonlhly reports and paymll.
8uildlng and Zoning ·
Recor!llng Secretary for the Planning and Zoning Board, processed
involcea, lnspeouons request and lnspecliona reaults. Secrelary IO th•
Butkllng Director aM to the Zoning Adminiatlator.

EDUCATION

Certiftsd Municlpal Clerk Ott 1998 to June 2001 lmwnatlonal lnstlwte of

Municipal Cieri\ Loa Anll!es. California. I am currently worldng on my

MailW Municipal Clerk$ certi~n.
AA from Miami Dade Community College 1990 TO 1992 In Homestea<I;

FL

Greduated with Honot$ and DlsUnction

1YP1st

Computer Uterata: WDl'd; Word Pertea, Quattto Pro, Sxcel, Quick Boak

Pro, .A(;Cfil
Postage Machine. Cow Machine
Binding M!IC'1!ne. Adcllng Maehllle

PBX

Dictaphone

Oelalled onente<I .wan organb:tid

Elcoellent people skllls
AFf'IUATIONS

Florida As$oclatton of OllY Clerk&

Auoctallon of Records Manaaers & Administrators
lntemat1ona1 l11&1Hute orMunlclpal Clerks
Palm Bea.Ch County Municipal Clerks Assoclalion

KLWTD Board Meeting
July 7, 2004

Item GM 2

Status of the CFO Position

Martin D. Waits

MartinD. Waits

308 Woods Avenue
Tavernier, FL 33070
30f.IU.9879
BA£$GJlOJJNQ AND U"iBWCi! SUMMAllV

Former Vlrglnla businessman and eut1a1t local financial executive with extcmsive
bands-on background in account.lng.1»ntraet adminbtrallon, purcbash!a, 01'4« entty,
inventory control. office supervision, payroll and employc:o bencfila. end genml corporate
"4min!smlltve functions, as well as a SltOllg technical baekground in chetnistcy and
chemical engineering ibcused In the water lmltme.1¢ lndu.9tl)' fut over IS years.

HJ.BSONAI,INJPBMAUON
64 years
Married 42 years, (3 manicd children. 7 grandcllildren)
Mll.IJary Service: NoDll
Hobbies: BoGtiug, scuba diving. homci hnprovemems

Age:
Family:

WICATJON
Central HJah School, Bay City, MI - 1958.

Unl\'ersity ofCiuclnnati, CbeDllcal Enginetring-1963

JJlinoi,, State Univel'Sily, MBA (Finance)- 1973
mPLO)'MENT HISTORY

.2003 Clltillllt

Cont!xlller, Shrimp ImFovmtcnt S)'Stlmls, I.LC, Islamotada, FL
l'Cl'$0nally 11:11pOnsiblc fur all bookteoping, fimuieial rqionilJ& Uld

admlnlSlrative t\mctions, lnchdiog proll1ltCIDeJ).t, for a major supplier
of gonetically engineered lilrval, post larvill .llllcl brood stook aluimp to
!IMcultw:e 8JOW out bs-worldwide.
2001 -2002

CoDSlllfllllt, Cams Cbemical Company, Peru, Ullnois

Provided eoneral contract managemont. sales aud marlceling, and technical
asslatance to lhe world's largest powslum )llll'Dlllllglle 11111nu&cturer
regarding their entry Into tho pbogphate water tra.tmcnt buslnCBS UJIOll
acqulriog Techllical ProdllClll Corporation. {See below) Also "llriol!ll othef
uatellltcd eng&gellleJlts.

·-

1985-2000

Pmident, Technical Products Corporarlon. Portsmouth, VA
As the majority sbatehoklet .an4 chiefadministrative ofticcr, petSOnally

responsible fur 1118l18gement of All financial and edministrative functiollS
for a i>at!onal water treatment company, Including Jabora!Ocy opetations
aod pro~ d~lopmcnt •.
1981 -198$

DirectorofFinance, VCI Div ofHoechst-<:eianese Corporation
Responsible f>r all ~l llllalysis aud intemal audit activities in a

$150 ou'Uion di'l'Won of a multi-natioJ)al chemicid COl11J!ll1')', with major
focus on buslne$s development aod acquisition/divestiture activit.ie&

196;l - l98t

Manager ofCorporate Financial Analysis, Boni= Cllemical Company
Plallt Man&gelf'. PVC blown film operatlo1>$, Borden Chemical Company
Plant BagineCJ", caustic/chlorine and sodium silicate mtji, PPG Industric:s

Mull & Associates

June 23, 2004

Mr. Gary Bauman
Chairman
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Key Largo, Florida 33037

Dear Mr. Bauman:·

h~ve ~stimated ~~ armual~:

~ep~si~ion

As you requested, we
for perfonhing
of Chief ..
Finanpial Officer for the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District. As you instructed,
we .contacted David Miles t:i:alll GovetllnJc:IItSc;ryices Qrqµp,Jµc.(QS(}). Jie gave us the·
number of hours that.he and his· staff were ctitteritlysp~nqing'.iiitllb cfu.effinanc.iiil
officer role. David also informed us that his monthly hours would be focreasiiig from 40
to 50 hours a.month when construction started this summer. We have prepared a
schedule (attached) which. applies both our standard rates and out
discoluited by
20% to these hours. Discounting our rates by 10% results in rates which are $10 per ·
hour below GSG' s··for the manager role and $13 per hour lower for the accounting staff;
This approach resultsin us proposing an annual fee of$65,600.
·

rates

It should be noted that the annual budget pri::paration and audit/financial statement
preparation tasks are based 0n the services performed by GSG last year. This does not
include submitting the comprehensive annual financial report for a certificate' of
achievement from the Government Finance Officers Association.·· If the Board requests
that its CAFR be submitted, we estimate that it would.take an additional ten hours of
manager time.
We calculated our services at 50 hours a month for all t\Velve months, which includes
time for transition from GSG during the first two monthS. Wetheriassumed that we
would be in the construction phase for the remaiiider ofthe year. Furthermore, we will
bill you for any expenses separately; however, we es!j.mate tha('91Y such expenses should
be minimal following the transitioriperiodwhi<;bc\yiUprobablytequire us going to·
Orlando.
·
·
·· ·
·
· ·
We look forward to providing these services to the Key Largo Wastewater District.
Please contact me with any questions.

9(}<,..J~~
David S. Andrews
President
Mull and Associates P.A.

91760 Overseas Highway • Tavernier, Florida 33070 • Telephone 305-852-4833 • Fax 305-852-4846
info@mullcpa.com

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Grant Compliance/Accounting

Hours

Rale@100°{q

Fee

Ratel1il80%

Fee

Current 140 hours/month!

Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
15
40

$150
$90

$
$
$

3,750
1,350
5,100

$120
$72

$ 3,000
$ 1,080
$ 4,080

Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
25
50

$150
$90

$
$

3,750
2,250
6,000

$120
$72

$ 3,000
$ 1,800
$ 4,800

Annual BudQ!!! ern~ara!l!ln
Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
15
40

$150
$90

$
$

3,750
1,350
5,100

$120
$72

$
$

Annual Audit-FIS Preparation
Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
15
40

$150
$90

$
$
$

3,750
1,350
5,100

$120
$72

As of Construction 1811 or 911/041

Monthly charge
Budget preparation {rounded)
Audit-financial statement preparation {rounded)

$

$

$

$
$
$

3,000
1,080
4,080

3,000
1,080
4,080

Total
Annual
Monthl31
$
57,600
$ 4,600
$ 4,000
$ 4,000
$ 65,600
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Item GM 3

Report on the Calusa Camp Resort
Meeting

"Excellence in Engineering"

~

20020 Veterans Boulevard., Suite 7
Port Charlotte, FL 33954
(941) 764-6447 ph
(941) 764-8915 fax

AT~

Calusa Camp Summary
Existing System
The condition of the existing wastewater collection system is unacceptable and allows
excessive I&I. Reported wastewater flows exceed the potable water consumptive flows
by 40% If the collection system is rehabilitated or replaced, the flow can be accepted.
Influent strength is higher than normal, but is acceptable.

It should be noted that a leaky collection system not only lets I&I leak in, it also lets
sewage, including nutrients and pathogens, leak out into the surrounding environment.
So although properties with existing WWTPs and collection systems in good condition
may do less harm to the environment that septic systems and cess pits, properties with
leaky collection systems or malfunctioning WWTPs may not be any better.
Connection Options

Alternative
Number

Capital Cost
toKLWTD

1. Vacuum
2. Vacuum

$162,000
$162,000

3

Not recommended

4
5. Force

Not recommended

$475,000

Capital Cost
to Property
Owners
$981,500
$934,400

Capital Cost
to Owner
(per RV site)
$2,674
$2,546

Total Project
Cost

$683,280

$1,862

$1,158,280

$1,143,500
$1,096,400

•

A vacuum main in the right-of-way is less costly to the public, but would require that
an internal vacuum system be installed in the park

•

A force main in the right-of-way is more costly to the public, but would reduce the
costs to the property owners in Calusa Camp by approximately $750 per lot.

•

The cost to owners of individual residential property owners in KLTV and KLP will
most likely range from $3000 to more than $I 0,000

Revenue Potential
Revenue will be generated by each EDU, but the EDUs can be calculated in different
manners, for example:
o Each RV site can be I EDU
o Each RV site represents 75 GPO (from 64-E 6 FAC). This equals 0.45
EDU

Prepared for the KLWTD Board by:
Ed Castle, Project Manager

1

o

The EDU count can be calculated from the total potable water
consumption and be billed like typical commercial accounts.

Some additional information for consideration:

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

The cost to the owners of the RV lots includes all work necessary in the park to make
the system water tight.
Each lot owner's share of the total cost ranges from $1860 to $2675, depending on
the selection of connection method
KLWTD could offer to accept easements and assume ownership of an internal
vacuum system with all new pipe, but I would not recommend assuming ownership
of the gravity collection system and pump stations, even after being upgraded.
Long term costs to the lot owners in Calusa Camp for owning and operating a series
of pump stations and force mains and gravity lines should be considered.
Most wastewater utilities do not provide infrastructure on private property
FKAA has provided infrastructure on private property at Ocean Isles Fish Camp in
the Little Venice project
FKAA has stated in a public meeting that it will allow commercial properties that
consist of single family dwelling units to choose between granting easements and
allowing FKAA to install infrastructure on the private property, or to install their own
infrastructure. (FKAA would spend public money to install the infrastructure, but
then would bill each dwelling unit as a full EDU. If the owner elected to install it's
own infrastructure, the property would be billed at a commercial rate based on
consumption)

Prepared for the KLWTD Board by:
Ed Castle, Project Manager
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Status of Site Mitigation

County of Monroe
Department of Marine Resources
2798 Overseas Highway, Suite 420
Marathon, Florida 33050
Voice: (305) 289 2507
FAX: (305) 289 2536
Email: garrett·george@monroecountv.fl.gov

Board of County Commissioners
Mayor Murray Nelson, Dist. 5
Mayor Pro Tern David Rice, Dist. 4
Commissioner Dixie Spehar, Dist. 1
Commissioner George Neugent, Dist. 2
Commissioner Charles "Sonny" McCoy, Dist.
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22 June, 2004

Dr. William Straw
FEMA Region IV
3003 Shamblee-Tucker Road
Atlanta, Georgia 30341
RE: 1249-25, Phase II Key Largo Trailer Village Wastewater Treatment Project
Dear Dr. Straw:
I am writing on behalf of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
(District) concerning required mitigation for the removal of up to 2.6 acres of
upland habitat and exotic vegetation associated with the construction of a
wastewater treatment plant at mile 100.5 Key Largo, Florida as well as the required
transferal of remaining open space on the property to an appropriate conservation
entity. Particularly, this letter addresses obligations addressed in the Disaster
Relief Funding Agreement to be approved and signed by the Key Largo
Wastewater Treatment District Board.
The District wishes to convey its intent to purchase, install and maintain
approximately 2,600 trees, or the equivalent in restoration value, on several sites
located in the Key Largo area. This will be accomplished in accordance with the
requirements of Monroe County Code to transplant or replace protected tree
species. The total area of the parcels selected for this tree restoration effort will
equal or exceed the 2.6 acres allowed for clearing under the Fish and Wildlife
Service Biological Opinion (11 June 2001) and the FEMA SFONSI at the Mile
Marker I 00.5 Treatment Plant site.
The County working with the District has developed a list of sites which it
may use to restore upland habitat in the Key Largo area. In discussions with the
KLWTD-FEMA.doc

6/22/200412:18 PM

District it has been decided that off-site habitat restoration is the best alternative for
the entire 2.6 acres. The sites selected as candidate restoration sites actually
exceed the 2.6 acres required for the project.
The first is a property located on Plantation Key currently owned by the
State. This property is approximately 7.2 acres in area and is comprised of a mix
of wetland habitats, hardwood hammock, and exotic plant species. The exotic trees
have recently been cleared by the State and they are interested in restoring that
portion of the property to hardwood hammock. The total cleared area ready for
restoration exceeds 1.0 acres.
Restoration Site No. 1

The second set of parcels is owned by the County and exist adjacent to
properties owned by the State as part of the Florida Forever land acquisition
program. The site is a little over 1/4 of an acre and is largely disturbed with little

2

current habitat value. The County is interested in restoring this property to
hardwood hammock. The entire 1/4 of an acre is available for restoration.

Restoration Site No. 2

The third property is owned by the State as part of its "Dove Creek Hammock"
Florida Forever project. The property is approximately 38 acres and is comprised
of a mix of wetlands habitats, hardwood hammock, and disturbed areas. The
disturbed area of the property exceeds 2.5 acres and is available for hammock
restoration.

3

Restoration Site No. 3

The fourth site consists of a set of lots owned by the State in Madeira Village
subdivision, North Key Largo. The site area is approximately 7.8 acres consisting
largely of exotic plant species and remaining native hardwood vegetation. The site
is available for hammock restoration. For this property, the state would like
assistance in the removal of large volumes of fill rather than the provision and
planting of native trees. They have a nursery to provide trees but do not have the
funds to remove fill at this time. Restoration funds would be used to prepare this
site for hammock restoration which would then be carried out by the State. The
entire area needs to be graded to historic elevations.

4

Restoration Site No. 4

The four sites noted above will serve as the list of properties available to the
County to complete required mitigation for the 2.6 acres of habitat and exotic
plants allowed to be removed at the Mile Marker 100.5 wastewater treatment plant
site. Tentative approvals from the State and the County have been provided for
each of the sites noted above which will be formalized in an interagency agreement
if necessary
The District also wishes to formalize its desire to modify the acreage figures
referenced with respect to the transfer of open space prior to approving and signing
the Disaster Relief Funding Agreement. The current form of the agreement
indicates that approximately 18.4 acres will be permanently preserved for
conservation purposes. The District wishes to amend this number to reflect
retaining 20 percent of the property in its ownership (approximately 4.2 acres)
while transferring the remaining 80 percent (approximately 16.8 acres) to the
County to be preserved and maintained by the County Land Steward. The District
recognizes and acknowledges that only 2.6 acres of habitat may be cleared for the
project regardless.

5

Further, the District wishes to modify its access to the site, utilizing a direct
access approach to U.S. I. The area in question is previously scarified and has no
native vegetation on it. The area is identified in the graphic depiction below within
a green circle. The new access road will extend the current access road to the apex
of the property at its southwest comer. The proposed access road to U.S. 1 would
be 50 feet in width and accommodate both vehicular access to the site and sewer
pipe in parallel.
In addition, the approved construction site plan (as assumed in the Biological
Opinion) contemplates utilizing additional area to the east of the Florida Keys
Aqueduct (FKAA) property and south of the actual project area shown in blue
below. The property to the east of the FKAA site was never purchased. Thus, the
site plan being utilized at this time is approximately 2.2 acres not the approved 2.6
acres. The District would suggest extending the bounds of the construction site
area an additional 33 feet to the north of its long side creating a wider project area
of 540 feet by 208 feet. Currently, the project area is 540 feet by 175 feet (with
original access road, approximately 2.2 acres).
Proposed Site Plan Changes to Configuration

6

With the specific identification of restoration sites and the clarification of the
points noted above:
• Conservation acreage, and
• Minor modifications to the approved construction site plan,
the District stands ready to approve and sign the Disaster Relief Funding
Agreement. The District awaits your general concurrence with the proposed
restoration sites and to the suggested modifications noted. If there are any
questions, please feel free to contact me on behalf of the District. Alternatively,
the new Executive Director for the District is Chuck Fishburn and their attorney is
Tom Dillon. Either will also be available for consultation or discussion.

Sincerely,

George S. Garrett
Director of Marine Resources

7
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Status of System Development
Charge I Rate Study

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
POST OFFICE BOX 491; KEY I.ARGO, FLORIDA 33031
(305) 451.5105
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

RE:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board Members
Charles Fishburn, General Manager
June 28, 2004
Status of the Rate Study

A. FKAA Wastewater rate Structure

Little Venice- 968 EDU - $45.00/mo (4,000 gallons)*
Base Charge $24.80 + $5.11/1000 gallons
Conch Key - 183 - 626 EDU - $51.00/mo (4,000 gallons)
Bay Point -434 EDU - $54.00/mo (4,000 gallons)
B. Little Venice Projected Operating Costs
Wastewater Treatment Plant expenses
Wastewater Collection System costs
Customer Service, Administration & Billing
Total Operating Costs
($32.00/EDU/mo)

$250,000/yr
$ 40,000/yr
$ 80,000/yr
$370,000/yr

(Billing $2.11/bill/mo)

C. Conch Key/Duck Key Projected Operation Expenses
$302,000/yr

($40.00/EDU/mo)

D. Bay Point Projected Expenses (Not A WT Treatment Plant)
$242,000/yr

($46.00/EDU/mo)

E. Islamorada Wastewater Rate Structure
$51.00/mo fixed charge per Three Bedroom Home
Each additional bedroom charged at 0.333/EDU
Multi-family and Mobile Homes charged at 0.8/EDU
F. Capital Facilities Charges
•
•
•
•

Little Venice $4,700.00 or $410/year for 20 years
Conch Key $4,700.00 or $410/year for 20 years (for 183 EDU)
Bay Point $4,700.00 or $410/year for 20years
Islamorada $5,000.00(?) $37.95/mo for 20 years(?) (for 500 EDU?)
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AppendlxH
Funding and Rn•clna OPllon
Funding and Financing Options for Wastewater Management Activities In the Florida Keys
The funding and financing options contained in this Appendix identify, in general terms, the
range of sources that may be used to fund wastewater treatment activities in the Keys as
identified in the MCSWMP and by project applicants (Monroe County, 2000a). The actual
funding and financing vehicles used by the project applicant would be project-specific and
evaluated in the project-specific SER. As noted in Section 3.6.3, Local Fees and Tax:es, the
availabilityof funding and the specific types of financing affect the rates charged to wastewater
users.

In general, the various wastewater funding and financing options fall into one of the following
c·ategories:
•

User fees and charges

•

Taxes and assessments

•

Grants and contributions

•

Redirection of existing Programs or funding

•

Financial assistance for low and fixed income users

•

Doing more with less

The following describes various funding and financing options associated with each of these
categories.

I. USER FEES AND CHARGES
User fees and charges are collected for the provision of the services that provide a specific
benefit to a user. Various types of user fees and charges are described below.

Wastewater Rates and Charges
For most utilities, their primary source of revenue is the rate charged to customers. Publicly
owned utilities are typically operated as "Enterprise Funds" within the local government's
organization. Enterprise funds are intended to be managed like a business, and are typically
expected to be self-supporting, although many utilities do receive additional funds from the city
or county's general fund. In addition to paying for on going operation and maintenance (O&M)
costs, portion of a utility's rate-generated revenues is used to directly fund minor capital
programs, as well as to repay the debt service on any outstanding bonds or Joans. Rate revenues
may be dedicated to a capital reserve account and used to fund annual capital improvements, or
may be accumulated until sufficient to fund larger projects. This is the most common method
used for funding equipment renewal and replacement requirements. Wastewater may include a
minimum or fixed charge that does not vary from billing period to billing period (most
frequently month to month), and/or a volume charge that may be based on the user's water
consumption or metered wastewater flows.

ORS
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AppendlxH
Fonding and Fl1anci1u Oplloos
Miscellaneous Fees and Charges
Most utilities also charge customers miscellaneous fees for services that the utility may provide,
or to provide incentives, such as for prompt payment of bills. These fees are typically designed to
recover the utility's costs incurred to provide these. specific services, or to recover the costs the
utility incurs because of the customers' actions (service line clean outs, lost interest income,
etc.).

Connepllon Fees
Hook-up, tap, or connection fees are charges collected for the new connections to a conununity
wastewater system. In many communities, connection fees are designed to recover just the cost
the utility incurs to install the service connection to the sewer main.

· lmpacl Fees
Impact fees, like connection fees, are collected at the time a user connects to the wastewater
system. Impact fees are intended to recover the costs the utility incurs to oversize its
transmission, treatment, and disposal facilities to provide capacity to serve new users. The intent
of these charges is to avoid charging existing customers for the costs the utility is incuning to
serve future customers.

Line Extension Fees
Some utility companies charge a fee for extending collection and or transmission lines to serve a
new customer's property. This charge, which is generally based on the number of feet that the
collection or transmission line must be extended to serve the property, may be collected in
addition to the connection and impact fees.

Service AvallablUty Fees
Conununity water and wastewater utilities frequently require development properties to connect
to the system once service is available (i.e., when a collection line has been constructed along
their property). In some communities, where the local government has opted not to require a
connection to the system, service availability fees have been implemented The service
availability fees are typically designed to recover capital costs that the utility has incurred to
make service available to user, which the user is choosing not to exercise. These types of fees are
cwrently being challenged in Florida courts.

II. TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Taxes are used to fund activities that do not provide a specific benefit, but provide a more
general benefit to the community; the user may not be able to avoid paying the tax. Assessments
must show a benefit to the property owned by the user. The various forms of a common taxes
and assessments are described in the following section.

Local Improvement District Assessments
The extension of lines to serve existing development is frequently accomplished through the
creation of a local improvement district (LID). LIDs arc created for the specific purpose of

ORS
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AppendlKH
Funding and Rnanclno Opdons
financing capital improvements (e.g. roads, water lines, sewer lines, street lighting, and/or storm
water improvements) to serve a specific area. Once the LID has been created, special
assessments bonds can be issued, which are secured by liens on the properties located within the
LID. Debt service on the bonds issued to finance the improvements is .recovered through annual
assessments on the property located in the LID. For the sewer line improvements, a property
owner's share of cost of the improvements is frequently based on the front footage of the
property along which the sewer line is being laid. For improvements involving more than laying
the $ewer lines, other bases for the assessment are generally collected in the user's annual
property tax bill.

Sales Tax/Local Option Tax
A 1-cent (1-percent) sales tax is used frequently to provide funding for a variety of projects and
activities, from schools to highways. Monroe County currently receives revenues from a local
option sales tax to fund grants for its cesspool replacement program. Residents, tourist, and
businesses all pay a sales tax on purchases made in the County.

Property Tax
Property taxes are assessments charged to real property owners based on a percentage (millage
rate) of the assessed property value. These taxes generally support the majority of a county's
non-enterprise fund activities. However, the revenues from property trutes can also be used for
enterprise fund projects, and have been used in many communities to pat debt service on general
obligation bonds issued to finance wastewater system improvements. Because communities are
limited in the total of millage rate, use of property taxes to fund wastewater management
.improvements could limit the county's ability to raise funds for other activities.

Munlclpal Services Taxing/Benefit Unit
Municipal services Taxing Units (MSTUs) and Municipal service Benefit Units (MSBUs) can be
established through annual property taxes or assessments to generate funds for projects. Unlike
LIDs, MSTUs and MSBUs can be used to fund both capital and annual O&M costs. Ad valorem
taxes ere generated from MSTUs; special assessments generate funds in MSBUs. The taxes and
assessments are levied on property owners. Unlike the process required for raising the millage
rate on property taxes, no referendum is required to levy tBJtes or assessments in an MSBU or
MSTU, unless the revenues are used for leveraging bonds. The taxes associated with MSTUs are
subjected to the cap on the total millage rate. Therefore, use of MSTU to generate funds would
constrain the future taxing ability of the County.

Bed Tax
The bed tax generates revenues from tourists' expenditures at hotels, motels, and short-term
lodging. Like a sales tax, a bed is usually based on a percentage of expenditures, however, the
tax would be limited to expenditures at a hotel or a motel for lodging, and therefore has little or
no direct impact on residents. Monroe County currently collects a 4-percent bed tax, out of
. which 1% goes to the county land development authority, and the other 3% goes to the county's
Tourist Development Council.
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Real Estate Transfer Tax
A real estate transfer tax is collected from all sales of real estate in a county. The tax is levied at
the time of transfer of real property. These types of taxes may be based on a percentage of
assessed value or may be a flat deed registration fee, or both. New property owners would be
responsible for paying the real estate transfer tax.

Tax Increment Financing
In areas where publicly financed redevelopment is raising property values, tax increment
financing (TIF) can be used to fund new projects. With TIP, the incremental increase in ad
valorem tax revenues that are a consequence of rising property values (which in tum results from

the planned improvements) is dedicated to repaying the debt that financed the capital projects in
that area. This approach to funding projects is applicable only in areas undergoing
redevelopment.

Ill. BONDS AND LOANS
Revenue Bonds
Revenue bonds are bonds that are secured by a pledge of the revenues of the utility. The utility ·
issuing oond pledges to generate sufficient revenues annually to cover the systems operating
costs, plus meets the annual debt service requirements (principal and interest payment) times a
factor, termed the coverage factor, which is designed to provide additional protection to the
bondholders. The coverage factor generally ranges from 110 to 150% of the utility's annual cir
maximum annual debt service requirement in the present or any future year.

General Obligation Bonds
Cities, counties, and special districts generally are able to issue general obligation (GO) bonds
that are secured by the full faith and credit of entity. In this case, the local government issuing
the bonds pledges to raise its property taxes or use any other source of revenue, to generate
sufficient revenues to make the debt service payments on the bonds. A general obligation pledge
is stronger pledges than a revenue pledge, and thus must carry a lower interest rate than a
revenue bond. Frequently, when local government issue GO bonds for utility improvements, the
utility will make the debt service payments on the GO bonds with revenues generated though the
utility's rates and charges. However, if those rate revenues are insufficient to make the debt
payment, the local government is obligated to raise taxes or use other sources of revenue to make ·
the payments.

Local Improvements District Bonds
LID bonds are secured by a lien on the property in the LID. Debt services payments on these
bonds are funded through annual assessments to the property owners in the LID, as discussed
previously.

URS
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State Revolving Fund Loans
The State of Florida, like most states, operates a state revolving fund (SRF) loan program that
offers qualified local governments/utilities below-market-rate loans for wastewater projects. The
State Revolving Loan Fund in Florida is administered by FDEP through the Water Facilities
Funding Program. It makes low-interest loans available for construction, rehabilitation, and
replacement of facilities needed to collect, treat, dispose of, or reuse municipal wastewater. It is a
revolving fund because loan repayments are used to make additional loans. Loans are made for a
20-year term, with interest rates set at about 60% of the present market interest rate. SRF loans
are generally limited to $10 million per entity per year

State Bond Loan Program
The FDEP and the Division of Bond Finance of the Department of General services jointly
administer the State Bond Loan Program. The program generally issues bonds that are sized to
poovide sufficient funds to meet the capital financing needs of several communities or entities
participating in the program. The state will then loan the bond proceeds to these entities at an
interest rate slightly higher than the interest rate that the state is paying on bonds. Frequently, the
entities participating in the program are smaller communities or entities without the credit history
or capability to enter the bond market on their own. These entities get the benefit of being able to
gain lower interest rate than they would be able to obtain on their own.

Commercial Loans
Banks and other financial institutions may make commercial loans to local governments to fund
capital projects. For utilities, these loans are typically secured by a pledge of a utility's revenues,
but may also carry a general obligation pledge.

IV. GRANTS AND CONTRIBUTION
A number of state and federal grant programs are available to provide funding support for local

· governments and/or utilities to implement specific aspects of their wastewater management
program. Grant monies may also be available to qualified homeowners.
At the time of the release of the PEA, the Village of Islamomda and the FKAA have applied for
various federal and state grants for wastewater projects. The program, funding agency, and
estimated value of these grants are listed in Table H-1. Additional information about the types of
grant programs is described below.

Table H-1: Potential Federal and State Assistance Programs Identifled by
Project Applicants for Wastewater Projects

Unmet Needs Grant
Program

Water Advisory Panel

uRS

PDEP

Village of
Islamorada

$2,300,000
requires local
match of
$329,000

Village of

$900,000
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Islamorada

Funding Program

Wastewater Project
Assistance Program
Unmet Needs Grant
Program

SFWMD

Village of
Islamorada

FDCA/FEMA

FKAA

requires local
match of
$225.000
$75,000

$11,350,906

Source: FBMA Region IV, Village of Islamorada, FKAA

Cesspool Identification and Elimination Grant Program
Monroe County has implemented a grant program to assist homeowners with replacing
cesspools. This program provides a grant for at least 62% of the capital cost of an OWNRS.
Homeowners whose homes have an assessed value of between $100,000 and $200,000 receive
an additional grant of $1,000 over the 62-percent grant amount, or 69% of the total capital costs
of these systems. This program is funded through revenues generated from grants from the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection and the Florida Department of Community
Affairs, as well as from funds from Monroe County's infrastructure sales tax (Monroe County.
2001a).

Water Advisory Panel Grants
The State of Florida created a water advisory panel in Fiscal Year 1999, which administers ii
grant program that provides funds for projects that: reduce recurring violations of state water
quality standards; resolve a public health threat; reduce discharges of pollutants into an impaired
water bod; and reduce discharges into groundwater supplies. Bach project must be sponsored by
a local governmental entity, including, but not limited to, a city, county, water and sewer district,
or a water management district. The project must be identified in an approved local, water
management district, or Department of Environmental Protection water management plans as
part of a surface water restoration effort. Priority is given to projects that address an area to be
served with a population of less than 7 ,500 and a median household income of less than the
statewide median household income. The project sponsor or grant recipient must provide for at
least a SO-percent match of the total project cost. Matches may include funds from other local,
state, and federal sources and in-kind contributions. Reductions in the match requirement may be
considered, based on a demonstration by the project sponsor of inability to provide the match, to
the satisfaction of the panel.

Federal Agencies
A number of federal agencies, in addition to FBMA, have programs that can provide funding to
assist in improvements to wastewater management in the Keys. Potential grant funding sources
include the Environmental Protection Agency, Department of Interior, Department of Housing
and Urban Development, Department of Transportation, and Department of Agriculture.
Potential federal grant funding programs are identified in the following table.

Table H-2: Potential Federal and State Assistance Programs Related to Wastewater

URS
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Water Quality
Cooperative
Agreements

EPA

(Clean Water Act,
Section 104(b)(3),
Public Law 92-500, as
amended; 33 U.S.C.
1254(b)(3))

To assist in developing,
implementing, and
demonstrating innovative
approaches relating to the
causes, effects, extent,
prevention, reduction, and
elimination of water
pollution.

Project Grants
$5,000 to $500,000

hllJ2;l/www .cfda.gov/st
atic/!l66463.htm

-

Wastewater Operator
Training Grant
Program

EPA

(Federal Water
Pollution Control Act
as amended, Section
104(g)(l); 33 u.s.c.
1251 et seq.)

To substantially enhance
the proficiency of
personnel engaged in the
operations and
maintenance of treatment
works and related
activities by financing
pilot programs

Project Grants
$35,000 for State-wide
assistance

hllJ2:1/www,s;fda.gov/st
atic[n66467.htm
Capita&ation Grants
for State Revolving
Funds
(Clean Water Act,
Public Law 95-217, as
amended; Water
Quality Act of 1987,
Sections 601 through
607, 205(m), Public
Law 100-4.)
bltiz;Llwl'!'.w.Qfda.govll!
!ll!li£lvie~rog.i/ll2

DRS

EPA

To create State Revolving
Funds (SRPs) through a
program of capitalization
grants to States which will
provide a long term
source of State financing
for construction of
wastewater treatment
facilities and
implementation of other
water quality management
activities (see 66.418).

Formula Grants
$10,000,000 to
$216,000,000; average
$30,000,000
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Construction Grants
for Wastewater
Treatment Works

EPA

Clean Water Act,
Public Law 92-500, as
amended; Public Laws
97-117 and 95-217;
Water Quality Act of
1987, Public Law 1004; Public Law 96-483;
and Public Law 101144

To assist and serve as an
incentive in construction
of municipal wastewater
treatment works which are
required to meet State
and/or Federal water
quality standards and
improve the water quality
in the waters of the United
States.

Project Grants
$10,000 to
$10,000,000;
average $3,000,000.

blll!;[/www ,i;;f!IA, 1mv[§t
atic/116641 ~-him
Water Pollution
Control State and
Interstate Program
Support

EPA

(Clean Water Act,
Section 106, as
amended, Public Law
95-217, 33 u.s.c.
1251 et seq)

To assist in establishing
and maintaining adequate
measures for prevention
and control of surface and
ground water pollution.

Formula Grants

This Title gives
Reclamation general
authority to conduct
appraisal and feasibility
studies on water
reclamation and reuse
projects. It also provides
general authority for
research and
demonstration programs
to test water reclamation
and reuse technologies.

Formula Grants

$60,000 to $9,000,000

hlll!:l/www,£f!IA.govlst
atic/1161!119.htm
Water Reclamation and Department of the
Reuse Program
Interior
Reclamation
Wastewater and
Groundwater Study
and Facilities Act, Title
.XVI, Public Law 102·
575, as amended
hlll!;l/wwi,y,gf~,gov/st

A!i£l1115504.htm ·

OKS

Construction
funding is limited
to25%ofthe
construction cost or
$20 million per
project.
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The primary objective of
this program is the
development of viable
urban communities by
providing decent housing,
a suitable living
environment, and
expanding economic
opportunities, principally
for persons of low and.
moderate income.

·community
Development Block
Grants/State's Program
Housing and
Community
Development Act of
1974, Title I, as
amended, Public Law
93-383, 88 Stat. 633,
42 U.S.C.53
http://www.cf4a.gomt
atic/0 14228.htm
Community Services
Block Grant Discretionary Awards
Community
Opportunities,
Accountability,
Training, and
Educational Services
Act of 1998, Title II,
Section 680, Public
Law 105-285.
htto://www.cfda.gov/st
gtic/0 93570.htm

HHS

To support program
activities of national or
regional significance to
alleviate the causes of
poverty in distressed
communities which
promote:

Project Grants
$75,000 to $500,000

(among other things) a
better standard ofliving
for rural low-income
individuals in terms of
water and waste water
treatment

Direct Federal Funding
For projects with national significance, Congress can appropriate federal funds for certain uses.
The Florida Keys Water Quality Improvement Act (FKWQIA) was authorized by U.S. Congress
to fund water quality improvements in the Keys through the Wat.er Resources Development Act
of 2000. This bill authorized $100 million to be administered through USACE; however, the
funding has not yet been appropriated and its future availability remains uncertain.

VI. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR LOW AND/OR FIXED INCOME USERS
Several programs are designed to reduce the cost of providing wastewater services to users of
limited means, including:
•

Lifeline Rates

URS
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•

Cesspool Replacement Grants

•

Assessment Deferral Programs

Llfellne Rates
Some communities provide discounts on the monthly wastewater bills to users who are below
certain income levels. A more common practice is to set rates that have a low minimum charge
and/or use fee for a minimum ("lifeline") level of service. Higher rates are then collected from
users with higher levels of water consumption (and thereby higher estimated wastewater flows).

Cesspool Identification and Ellmlnatlon Grant Program.
The Cesspool Replacement Program described previously is available to users at 62 to 84% of
the cost of the installation of an OWNRS on-site system, based on improved property values.

Assessment Deferral Programs
A program could be established to allow low-income and/or fixed-income users who are required
to connect to a community wastewater system to defer their costs of connecting to the
wastewater system and/or LID assessments until such time as their property is sold. The interest
expense on the deferred assessments or connection fees could be paid through a fimd established
for this purpose. The deferred assessments and connection fees would constitute a lien on the
property, which would need to be satisfied upon the sale of the property. External funding would
be needed to establish the fund for providing the interest subsidy for these low-income users.

OKS
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Item PE 1

Report on the Design Review

"Excellence in Engineering"

__A_Tt;

20020 Veterans Boulevard., Suite 7
Port Charlotte, FL 33954
(941) 764-6447 ph
(941) 764-8915 fax

Design Submittal Status
The 99% drawings of the collection system were received by WEC on June 25th. WEC
reviewed the drawin~s and submitted written comments to the design review team
members on June 29 .
It is expected that the 99% wastewater treatment plant drawings will be received on June
30th.

A design review meeting is tentatively scheduled for Thursday, July 81h, pending
approval by all review team members. This date would not allow the full 7 working days
for review as provided for in the Design Submittal Protocol, but would reduce the amount
of travel required by having the review on the day following the Board meeting. WEC
has agreed to this schedule so long as the drawings are delivered no later than June 301h.
As of this time, WEC is unaware if any of the other design review team members have
been polled.

Preparedfor the KLWTD Board by:
Ed Castle, Project Manager
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Item PE 2

Engineering Status Report

"Excellence in Engineering"

~

20020 Veterans Boulevard., Suite 7
Port Charlotte, FL 33954
(941) 764-6447 ph
(941) 764-8915 fax

AT~

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Engineering Status Report
Period Ending 06/29/04

Client Issues
Strategic Planning
In April, 2004, the Board adopted the Strategic Planning Framework for the KLWTD,
stipulating that it should be revisited and updated every 90 days. This means that an
updated version is due in July 2004.
Chuck Fishburn has been hired as the District Manager, replacing GSG. Faith Doyle will
remain as the District Clerk until a permanent local replacement can be found. David
Miles has similarly been retained.

Future Projects
On the direction of the Board, WEC has generated a proposal to develop a Request for
Qualifications to retain the services of an Engineer to design the next sewer project for
the KLWTD. The Lake Surprise/Sexton Cove area has been identified by consensus of
the Board to be the next area to be sewered. WEC has prepared a scope of work which
includes the preliminary design report and cost projections, the RFQ scope of work,
evaluation of the responses, and design review after the contract is issued. A more
complete description ofWEC's proposal is provided as backup documentation in the July
ih, 2002 agenda package under the appropriate action item.
Key Largo Park Vacant Lots
WEC has been asked to provide an economic evaluation of several construction options
in KLP. The cost of providing service to all occupied lots will be estimated using the unit
costs from the Higgins contract. Then, reductions in the service area will be considered
in order to determine the most beneficial use of the available funds, assuming that the
funding is insufficient to sewer all ofKLP.
Due to some minor discrepancies between Monroe County records and the 60% design
documents, the evaluation was delayed until these differences could be reconciled. Joe
Paterniti of Brown and Caldwell performed another site visit to verify the design. Minor
corrections have been incorporated into the 99% collection system drawings. Work on
the economic evaluation can now begin again.

Prepared for the KLWTD Board by:
Ed Castle, Project Manager
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The Haskell Company has stated that it will provide a cost for including the KLP project
under the KLTV contract as a change order. The quantities taken off the new design will
be used with the unit prices under the Higgins contract to calculate the base cost. It is
understood that The Haskell Company's 5% markup will be applied to this amount. This
can be compared with the costs under the Higgins contract as estimated by WEC in its
analysis.
Treatment Plant
The wastewater treatment plant permit application was submitted to the FDEP. On
review of the application, the FDEP submitted a Request for Information. This is the
standard procedure for processing of permit applications. It is understood that Brown and
Caldwell is drafting a response to the RFI at this time. Ed Castle discussed the RFI with
Will English and Ted Hortenstine on June 25 and has had follow-up conversations with
Ted Hortenstine.
It is expected that the 99% WWTP drawings will be received on June 301\ with a review
meeting tentatively scheduled for July 8th.
The Haskell Company was requested by the Board to provide a proposed change order to
add a second story to the motor control building at the treatment plant site. The second
floor could be used as the KLWTD office and as a meeting room. Cost estimates for the
change order are currently being developed.
Key Largo Park and Key Largo Trailer Village
The 99% wastewater collection system drawings for the KLTV and KLP projects were
received be WEC on June 25th. Comments were prepared and distributed to the review
team members on June 291h. These comments are copied below.

KLWTD Design Review
KLTV and KLP 99%1 Collection System Drawings
Sheet
Cl
Cl
C2
C3
C3
C3
C3
C3
C6
CIOO

Comment
Add note for separation between <rravitv sewer mains and water mains
Add note for minimum cover over pipe
Detail E does not reflect Monroe County asphalt repair requirement for overlap
Detail AA, specify drop inlets on manholes where inlet pipe invert is 24" or
more above manhole invert
Detail AA, clarify function of upper and lower RoeVac sumps. Would two
vacuum valves at the lower invert elevation allow for more air admittance?
Detail AA, specify manhole inflow covers, USA Bluebook 65408 or similar
Detail AA, add specifications for achieving compaction is substrate supporting
pea rock fill, especially in areas of silt and peat as discussed in the geotech report
Detail K, service wye shown as horizontal connection. Verify with
manufacturer that a vertical connection into main is not preferred.
Verify that all developed lots are served.
General Comments: (May be optional on design, but required on as-builts)
• Show service lateral elevations on profile

Prepared for the KLWTD Board by:
Ed Castle, Project Manager
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•

Show vacuum service line invert elevation on profile
Show invert elevations of valves, reducers, wyes, etc .
• Show vacuum pits on profile
• Location of service wyes not shown on profile
What is the offset relative to? Must be a permanent, accessible reference
point
• On some sumps, there appear to be 4 gravity service lines (see Cl 13,
A venue E). Verify that two lines wye together before entering the sump,
preferably as close to the cleanouts as practical, similar to detail of
service connections.
Show spare IO" line from US I
Would three more services exceed buffer tank rating? If not, eliminate VC 109I and connect these properties to 8" gravity main
General Comments:
Some lots that are not shaded (indicating that they are developed) are
shown with dashed services (future). Please clarifV.

•

•

CIOI
C109
C200

•

The meeting to review the 99% collection system drawings is currently plarmed to be
held concurrently with the WWTP 99% drawings review with a tentative date of July
being set.

gth

Haskell Pay Applications
The Haskell Company Pay Application No. 8 for KLTV and Pay Application No. 2 for
the redesign of KLP were processed in the month of June. All requested documentation
was provided. A summary of the pay amounts is tabulated below.

Item

4. Supervision
5. Travel & Subsistence
13. Permits and Licenses
17. 90% Design Development
TOTAL

A· n.nir1cat1on No. 7
Gross
Gross
Requested
Approved
Billine
Billine
$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$7,850.00
$7,850.00
$142,000.00 $142,000.00
$156,850.00 $156,850.00

Retainage
This Period
(10%)
$500.00
$200.00
$785.00
$14,200.00
$15,685.00

Net to Pay as
Approved
$4,500.00
$1,800.00
$7,065.00
$127,800.00
$141,165.00

c hanee Order N o. 1, Aoolication No. 2
Item

17. 90% Desi"" Development
18. Final Desi<m Development

TOTAL

Gross
Requested
Billine
$13,164.00
$2,500.00
$15,664.00

Gross
Approved
Billing
$13,164.00
$2,500.00
$15,664.00

Retainage
This Period
00%)
$1,316.40
$250.00
$1,566.40

Net to Pay as
Approved
$11,847.60
$2,250.00
$14,097.60

Regulatory Compliance Issues

Prepared for the KLWTD Board by:
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As discussed earlier, the KLTV and KLP collection system permit application was
submitted to FDEP in April. Responses to the Request for Information from FDEP have
been provided by The Haskell Company.
The WWTP permit application was prepared and submitted by The Haskell Company in
May. A Request for Information from the FDEP was received and a response is being
developed.
Project Team Meetings and Actions
WEC participated in the normally scheduled weekly Working Group conference calls
each Monday during the period. WEC also attended the June 2nd and June 17th Board
meetings. WEC met prior to the June 17th meeting with Chuck Fishburn, Tom Dillon in
preparation for the Board meetings.
Ed Castle also met with Chuck Fisburn on June 2nd to discuss planning issue and the next
project for the KLWTD.

Prepared for the KLWTD Board by:
Ed Castle, Project Manager
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Item PE 3

Status of Change Order to add a
second floor to the treatment plant
for use as office space.

Key Largo - Admin. Building Change Proposal

Page 1of1

Faith Doyle
From:

English, William T. [william.english@thehaskellco.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, June 29, 2004 12:26 PM

To:

Ed Castle (EdRCastle@aol.com)

Cc:

Chuck Fishburn; Stuart Oppenheim (soppenheim@brwncald.com); Kinsley, Peter M.

Subject: Key Largo - Admin. Building Change Proposal
Ed, I spoke with both FDEP and the Monroe County Bldg. Dept. concerning the addition of a second floor to the
Ad min. Bldg. Mel Reinhardt stated that the change wouldn't be applicable to the FDEP Wastewater Plant Permit
and therefore the permit would not require modification. Joe Paskalik with Monroe County stated that a permit
revision would be necessary to make the change at the County level. Brown & Caldwell are currently looking into
design fees and anticipated structural changes. Haskell will be able to develop an accurate cost proposal shortly
thereafter. Please contact me with any questions.
William T. English
The Haskell Company
Project Manager
office (904) 357-4225
cell (904) 759-8110

6/29/04
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Status of the CFO's Position
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June 23, 2004

Mr. Gary Bauman
Chairman
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Key Largo, Florida 33037
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Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Grant Compliance/Accounting

Hours

Rate@100°&i

Fee

Ri!te@80%

~

Current 140 hours(monthl
Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
15
40

$150
$90

$
$
$

3,750
1,350
5,100

$120
$72

$ 3,000
$ 1,080
$ 4,080

Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
25
50

$150
$90

$

3,750
2,250
6,000

$120
$72

$ 3,000
$ 1,800
$ 4,800

Annual Bu!!g!!I ~[!ill!ari!!l!la
Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
15
40

$150
$90

$

$120
$72

$

3,750
1,350
5,100

$ 3,000
$ 1,080
$ 4,080

Annual Audit-FIS Preparation
Manager
Accounting Staff
Total

25
15
40

$150
$90

$
$
$

3,750
1,350
5,100

$120
$72

3,000
1,080
$ 4,080

As of Construction 18/1or 911104}

Monthly charge
Budget preparation (rounded)
Audit-financial statement preparation (rounded)

$
$

$

$
$

Total
Monthl)i! Annual
$ 4,800 $ 57,600
$ 4,000
$ 4,000
$ 65,600
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Item Cl 2

GSG Contract/District
Representative Discussion

Faith Doyle
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Andrew Tobin [tobinlaw@terranova.net]
Friday, June 25, 2004 2:37 PM
Thomas Dillon
Gary Bauman; Jerry Wilkinson; Gary Bauman (E-mail); Faith Doyle; Cris Beaty (E-mail);
Charles Brooks (E-mail); Andrew Tobin; Charles Fishburn
Re: GSG contract - District Representative

All;
I would like to discuss this at the next board meeting before anything
official is sent to GSG.
Thanks,

Andy

Thomas Dillon writes:
> Gary, this is the form of notice that I recommend to be sent to GSG:
>
> Pursuant to Paragraph 5 of the Amendment to Management Services Agreement between the
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District ("District") and Government Services Group, Inc.
("GSG"), effective May 1, 2004, I am notifying you that the District's authorized
representative for the purpose of directing GSG's services is the District's General
Manager, Charles F. Fishburn.
>
> Gary Bauman, Chairman
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